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EARLY RISING

Beginning this year, to help in stu
dent transportation and to save funds.
th e high sch o ol startin g t im e was
move d back from 8:20 to 7:40.

SEX EDUCATION

OPS established a task force to de
termine whether the touchy subject of
sex educ ation should be handled in the
schools. They decided there was a
growing need for the modern youth to
learn about sex and its responsibilities.
Cont rove rsy st ill wage eve n though
heavy parental involve ment and say
ing no were highlighted . Grade school
through high school. sex ed is to be in
tegrated into the curriculum.

AIDS

After the deaths of sev eral promi
nent figures and the emergence of
others " from the closet : ' the AIDS epi
demic g o t mo re p lay in th e mai n
stream. The deadly virus caused panic
and discrimination although AIDS can
not be caught by just casual exposure .
Man y fundraisers, especially in the act
ing community , appeared as a cure
was pursued for the virus which killed
homo-and-heterosexuals alike . Con
troversv over the distribut ion of pre
vent ive devices such as condoms was
argued among groups in the nation.

AMERIKA

The film about life 10 years after a
Soviet inva sion of the U.S. caused a fu
ror, nationally and internationally . Seg
ments of the film were shot in Tekum
seh, NE . Critics of the film charged that
the series hindered Sovie t / American
relations. After a momentary ban on
taping, the series was finished and was
aired to mixed reviews.

2 Introduction

RECALL

A group called Citizens for Mature
Leadership brought the issue of recall
ing Mayor Mike Boyle because of dis
sat isfaction on several issues. (Le . war
with ex-Chief of Police Wadman, al
leged racial slurs) Enough signatures
were collected and the recall election
was held in January. Boyle was defeat
ed making national news. The City
Council chose the new mayor, Bernie
Simon, from its ranks to complete the
term . All of this occurred during the
130th birthday of Omaha.

APARTHEID

Many U.S. citizens protested Ameri
c an company's involvement that re
mained in racist South Africa, saying
that divesti ture of such businesses as
Coca-Cola, IBM, and Ford were need
ed to help cripple the Botha regime .
The debate over divestiture raged in
the public forum and Congress. Con
gress did override a president ial veto
and allocated mild economic sanc 
tions against South Africa in hopes that
the violence and disc riminat ion be
tween blacks and whites would lessen.

WILD WEATHER

Records were broken as a winter
heat wave spent a lot of t ime in the
Midwest . While those in the East and
South were experiencing heavy snows
and flooding , the temperatures in Ne
braska hovered around the 50's fo r
long stretches, even breaking into the
60's. Snowfa ll was minimal and days
were mixed with bitter winds that are
typical for the plains and balmy south 
ern gusts. The winter st illhad itsshare of
dreary gray, but it was punctuated
with more sunny days this season.

TERRORISM

The Middle East was a continued
hotspot . Radical Muslim and freedom
fighters targeted Americans, both mili
tary and c ivilian, with their terroristic
tactics. Fears of hijacking and bombs
led to added airport secur ity . Lebanon
was very dangerous for Americans , as
military men, professors and business
men were abducted and murdered.
Eng lish m e di a t o r, Terry Waite, ar
ranged for the release of several hos-

tages only to be taken hostage him
self.



Reviewing the year
A little scandaL sex, and violence

U.S.jSOVIET RELATIONS

Spies were uncovered on both sides
of the curtain. American journalist , Nick
Daniloff , detained for alleged espio 
nage, was traded for an apparent So
viet spy. A Wall Street Journal report er
wasalsoarrested for the same charges
but was later released. The strain was
still eve r-present . Soviet leader, Mikhail
Gorbachev, institut ed a new " open
pol icy" to the world . Reagan and Gor
bachev met in a summit in Iceland, but
it ended in a stalemate ove r arms limi
tations.

Centro/ites p arley for peace.

SCANDAL

Controversy embroiled govern
ment offic ials and the businesscommu
nity . Iranscam was uncov ered, causing
questions about gov ernment cove r-

ups. It invo lve d the complex web of
arms trading for hostageswith Iran. The
CIA and St a te De p ar tment w er e
caught in a tangle of lies that included
ties with illegallv aiding the Contras in
Nicaragua . Wall Stree t had its share of
corruptio n with the discovery of insider
tradin g of sto ck, a llowing certa in indi
viduals an inside track to the market
where they could reap millions. Here at
Central there was the case of alleged
illegal recruiting tactics by Oklahoma
football coach, Barry Switze r, in regard
to one of the top high schoo l football
picks, Leo dis Flowers. Thisall became a
moo t poin t when Flowers signed on at
Nebraska .

WOMEN IN POLITICS

The state primaries broug ht a sur
prise - two women running for the of
fice of Nebraska governor. Kay Orr (R),
and Helen Boosalis(D), spent thousands
on an active campaign. After a c lose
race, Orr came up the winner in this
nationally watched elec tion, becom
ing one of the few females holding a
guberna torial post in the nation.

FARM CRISIS

Farmers experienced another roug h
season with an increasing farm surplus,
foreign competit ion, and interest rates.
Farm foreclosures and bank fa ilures
were not uncommon in seve ra l small
farm ing communit ies. There were eve n
incidentsof violence as farmerstried to
fight the system and keep their farms.
Bank officials were murdered and, in
Western Nebra ska, two farmers had a
stand -o ff with federa l banking agents
in an attempt to stay on their land .

Modern expression.

ACTIVE YOUTH

In Sep te mber, President Reagan
paid a visi t to Nebraska to show hissup 
port of the Republican gubernatoria l
candida te, Kay Orr. His visit sparked
seve ral protests. The farm issue , still a
larg e prob lem in the Midwest, and arm s
control were prevalent topics. A num
ber of Ce ntral students, some involved
in such organizat ions as Young Demo
crats and Youth for Peace , participat
ed in the prot est . They vo iced their ob
jec t ions ove r sev era l of Reagan's so
cial and defense policies. The Reagan
rally showed Central's political aware
ness, liberal and conservative .

SPORTING

The annual Superbowl turned into a
NY Giant romp ove r the Denver Bron
cos . The Nebraska Cornhuskers rolled
up a winning season alth ough they lost
the Big 8 championship on a c lose
Oklahoma win. They beat LSUin the Su
gar Bowl in New Orleans. The NY METS
slid past the Boston Red Socks in a g rip
ping World Series. American sailors on
the sloop "Stars and Stripes" recap
tured the American Cup from the Aus
tralians in four straight victories.

RED LETTER DATES

The Constitutio n celebra ted its 200th
year. Lad y Liberty turned 100 and was
re furbished . Fantasyland Hollywood
had its 100th season .

Introduction 3
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Tradition meshes with new

National landmark. This tarnished plaque was
dedicated in rec ognition of Central's classic sta 
tus.

pects of educ a tion. The school was
designed with two sta irways - one
male, o ne female, w ith re st ro oms
opening onto the landings.

The new build ing encircling the old
high school. was completed in 1912 at
a cost of $750,000. At this time, the
business/industry section of OHS split
from the school and formed Commer
cia� High (Te c h) . Renamed Omaha
Cent ral. the new school was college
preparatory, staffed with graduates of
many Ivy League colleges . The original
plan of study was a six year course
leading to college admission with soph
omore standing.

St ric t standards were maintained
and students often had to write
themes over and over until there was
no violat ion of Sara Vore Taylor 's
dreaded Style Book . Pupils had to pur
chase their own books, often used in
later college courses . Early principal.
J.G. Masters, founded the first National
Honor Society which spawned other
chapters nationwide.

In 1920, Dodge Street was graded,
leaving Central perched on the edge
of a cliff with a 20 foot drop. New flights
of stairs and terraces remedied the
problem. Statuary stood in halls for
decades. Philosophers, heroes and
goddesses watched over students.

Some things never change. Pranks
and mayhem are ingra ined in Central 's
walls just as much as academic and
athletic achievements. The old wood
bannisters were too tempting to ig
nore . Students used to " sneak a slide."
Once a group of jokesters made a
dummy attached to a string and
dropped it down the staircase open
ing, scaring the wits out of fellow stu
dents.

Central graduates, old and new, all
experienced the blend of diverse 'clas
sic-ness' the school offers.

Flashback to the days of yesteryear .
Days when the high school social season
was dominated by a seriesof donees and
school parties. Clubs such as the Squibs.
Elaine Society. Madolln Club. Pleiades So
cie ty. Hi-Y and the Athen ian Society kept
Centralites a-buzz. Regiments (pre-ROTC)
encompassed a large portion of the ma les
into its battalions and companies. - The
classic days of Central.

The search for a permanent high
school loca t ion was resolved in

1869. when the Legislature donated
the Old Capitol building. which had
housed the second territorial and the
first state governm ent. In 1870. the
bui lding was declared un safe so
$225 ,000 was appropriated for the
new build ing to be situa ted atop Cap
itol Hill on a 10-acre campus.

Completed in 1872, the build ing con
sisted of a 150 foot spire rising from a
four -story build ing . The Class of 1876
was the first to graduate from the new
Omaha High School.

Overcrowding became a problem
and inadequate ventilation presented
risks for faculty and students. Despite
protests, the cornerstone for a new
building was laid in 1900. The new struc
ture, designed by John Latenser, was
constructed of white stone in a mixture
of classic and French Renaissance ar
chitecture. It featured four wings, five
Corinthian columns and carvings at the
main entrance. The reliefs represent
the art, science, music, and drama as-
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Above: landscaping. Sets o f sta irs. terra ces.
treesand busheshighligh ted Central's c amp us in
the '50 's.

left: Ghosts ot Central past. Seniorso f 19 12 mug
it up . In old yearbooks. student' s activities and
small quotes about the person were p laced near
their p ic ture .
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Yesteryear . Central as it appeared in the 1912
yearbook, then known as the Register Annual.

Center: Under construction. The newly designed
school took twelve years and $750,000 to com
p le te .

left: Hallowed halls. The walnut bannister o f the
old spiral staircase inci ted many daring students
to slide down. past hall monitors, who waited in
alc oves to ca tc h pupils engaged in 'imp rop er
behavior. '

Top:Classic. Theold high school consistedof four
floors and a 150 foot spire. The building stood on
the present site o f the court yard .



Downtown comes alive

The skyline was punc tuated by brick
a nd gl a ss mon ume n t s which

sc raped the horizon fram ed by the Mis
souri River . This was the sce ne Centra
lites viewed from the windows on the
one side . The teeming businessand cul
tural center surrounded Central, situat
ed in the downtown sector. To the
west lay Joslyn Museum and Creighton
University ; to the east lay the metro
politan d istrict , Ce ntra l Park Mall and
the Old Market .

The bust le dr ew stu d ents to the
neighborhood. Var ious stores allowed
usto window shop or browse for every
thing from clothing to books, art prints
to ice c ream, c om pac t disks to cards.
The main library became a popular
p la c e th e d a y befor e te rm paper
deadlines. Shopp ing centers such as

-

On ward and upward . The development o f the
downto wn district included building high te ch of
fic es. imp ro ve d landscaping. and a modern
park.

6 Downtown

Parkfair and Galleria contained stores
and fast food places (eg. Little King ,
McDonald 's, Munchville). Parkfair, part
o f the growing project to renovate the
downtown area, was an ideal meeting
p lace, with its food plaza (featuring
Chinese, pizza, tacos, etc.) and a glass
e leva tor .

"The neighborhood is very interest
ing and unique . There are a multitude
of things to do. However, the neat
shops incite people to skip," said Mi
che le Rempel, sr.

The Centra l Park Mall was a show 
place for the rescue attempt of the
inner metro from urban blight. The park
was laid out with tiers of mini waterfalls
and pools leading eastward, to a
murky , fish-infested waterway. Wind 
ing paths, stones , and a canopied slide
area were features, along with a c rew
of french fry eating ducks.

Past the towering buildings of the

Above. Centra l studen ts take time to relax and
cha t in the Parkfair mall. near the glass/brass
c lock. Parkfair provided a new. airy gathering
place.

Right. The sereni ty o f Central Park in winter. Stu
dents took advantage of the modern slice of
nature in the midst o f the business sector . Al
though the wint er was mild. these students found
the ice firm eno ugh to glide on.

business d istric t lay the Old Mark et, the
Soho of Omaha. Steeped in history and
maintaining a bohemian, artistic style,
the Market attracted everyone, pre
Yuppie to punk . Class mingled with
new wave flash. The rough cobble
stone st reets we re home to such
p laces as: The Second Chance (an
tique clothes) , Ted and Wally's (ice
c ream), The Antiquarium (unique book
spot), Spaghett i Works, Barrymore 's,
(a rt deco cafe), Homer's (records), art
galleries, import shops , and designer
showhouses. Seve ral dinner theaters
and the luxuriant Orpheum Theater lent
a fine arts influence .

The downtown area was domain for
wandering Cen tralites. Richard Ventry ,
jr., said, " It is a cool place to ch ill; you
can rela x and eat or pick up babes.
The people are a real mixture ; there
are some real weirdos . The oldness
makes it a grea t place to hang out ."
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Downtown 7

Won 't you be my ne ighbor? Jude Lund and Ni
c tiote Leclerc took advantage 'J t th e nic e
weather to experience the air a t antiqu ity on
Ho war d Street, the main street o f the old former 's
market, no w the "o ld market."

Bel ow , Ihe Joslyn Memorial sits to ti l e west skie o t
Central. The neat lawns and masonry constitut
ed on open courtyard

Climbing Ivy and quaint shops decora ted the
Underground Passag e way in the renovated Old
Mark et.
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The classic American jean jacke t was stillp opu
lar. p aired with tapered je ans an d 10-button
shirts. or c asual c anvas pan ts an d striped jerseys.
Vicky Freemon sports hers with a knit skirt .

Converse high tops, Sperry topsiders. sof t lea th
er loafers. lace up booties. esp adrilles. flats . and
casual jogging shoes shod Cen tralite 's feet.

faded into the picture .
" I like to wear comfortable c lothes. I

wear what's in the " c lean pile' by my
bed . I think people should wear any
thing they feel comfortable in," said
senior Kurt Rohn.

The bigger the better was the motto
thisseason. Baggy sweaters, long shirts
in prints or solids, and roomy pants
showed this trend. Snug fitt ing leggins
were paired with oversized sweaters.
Paisley prints were still rampant , often
w orn w ith other designs . C o lle ge
sweatshirts remained dominant in "kick
back" wear .

A new sport emerged - thrifting.
Senior Julie Ashley, a letterman in this
sport, said, " I don't like seeing people
wearing the same outfit I am so I go to
thrift stores where I can buy a lot more
for my money and choose from a wider
variety . It is an adventure and to do it
right you have to get it down to an art
form ."

"You never shop for specif
ics, you just browse, It is a tri
umph when you find some
thing. Thrifting fascinates me. I
can choose from different
fashion eras and I meet inter
esting people," said senior
Stephanie Cannon,

Students became pros, hauntin
Goodwills and antique clothes shops. I'..
number of these shops were located in
the Old Market and groups of students
would wander down to see if they
could find any treasures. Everything
from trenchcoats, formals, hats and
army wear could be found among the
cluttered racks .

Designers expanded int o the co
logne industry with Perry Ellis, Ralph
Lauren, Holston. Calvin Klein and Gior
g io becoming popular scen ts.

Whatever your tas te - high fashion
to low casual - the emphasis was on
boldness and imagination, adding your
personal touch to current fash ion
trends. Individual style helped make
the fashion scene at Central " c lassic."

Everyo ne has done it . flipp ing through your
p o rents ye ar b o ok s a nd la ugh ing o ve r the
" funky" sty les. Some da y future genera tions will
look ba ck a nd say . " you actua lly wore thor !"

8 Introduction

D iversit y has always been paired
with Centra l. One style was not

prevalent ove r any other at Centra l 
experiment at ion and putting together
your own unique statement was the
dominant force . Tastes ran from faded
Levis that shrank to fit to baggy khaki
dungarees with rolled-up cuffs.

Names like Generra , Ralph Lauren ,
Perry Ellis, Esprit , Forenzo . Outback Red,
and Guess vied for the teenage fash
ion dollar. Swatch, the maker of zany
Swi ss watches, ex p anded into the
c lothing mark et. Coca -Cola splashed
their logo on a line of sportswear. Junior
Steve Likes said, "I dress for me, not
because of peer pressure . I like to dress
in name brands, but that's because I
like the style . I see a lot of individualism
at Cent ra l, but I also see some 'slaves
to trendy fashion .' ''

The courtyard was a cultural collage.
Some looked as though they had
stepped from the pages of GQ,
Vogue, or Seventeen. Another group
looked like they would be at home in
the artist's quarter of Greenwich Vil
lage. Intermixing the trendy with the
avant garde was common, a way of
putting together a personal mark .
" Dre ssing up makes me feel good
about myself, I feel better and more
confident . My friends and I look through
fashion magazines to keep up with cur
rent fashion," said junior Loretta Ste
venson.

Basic black sophistication meshed
with the brilliant hues that dotted the
scene. A more natural look became
popular with the appearance of Aus
tralian Outback Red and Guess, em
p hasi zing co m fo rt and freedom.
Bleached denim fabrics in blue or black

•
Individuality

sparks classic
Central fashion



Fashion 9

A groupie recognizes GQ models Pot Bartmess
and Lars Madsen. Emphasis on indi viduality le f t
the st yle scen e open to p ersonal in terp ret a tion.

Accessories rang ed from Grandma's junk je wel
ry to braided trienosnip bracelets. tbe handwo
ven bracele ts o f various colored strands were
tound on a majority o f ankles and wrists.

Lunchlinevogu e. Mike Buckne«. Gene Huev, or 'd
Jonn Ford sno w the casualness insp ired by Perry
Ellis. Rolph Lauren and Generra - c anvas pants.
co t ton sweaters and prin ted snuts.

You want 45 pictures by when? Molly Bozak
brings bock the Weste rn look with a fringed jack
e t. Her ensemble included a baroque-look shirt,
wide belt, and slim skirt with textured hose.Hanging out , These Centralites sho w the casual

side o f fashion . Conc ert shirtsand worn Le vi jeans
and jacke ts were mainsta ys.

Personalized jean jackets with graffiti, peace
signs, slogans and favorite bonds could be found
at Central.
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10 Introduction

Styles show
'hair raising'

trends on top

,
~

I

Below: Flattops, 'Boz' cu ts, (short spike y foo tball
style) and heads with designs sha ved on them
were some men 'sstyles, Ricky Blakey models his.

l et 's take a short cut. Nanc y Semp eck, Lisa
Jensen and Simon Jo yner have the c lose clipp ed
and easy to manage casua lne ss o f short hair.

" The shorter the easier to
manage is best , so I keep
mine clipped close. There are
some people I want to tell,
\get a real haircut' ."
Kirk Woodington, sr.

Quarts of ha irspray and mousse or g el main
ta ined a look o f p etpe tuol surprise . Lisa and
Tamm y Macafee sho w the trend of up ward mo
tion.

mousses temporarily tinted hair for a
break in conservat ism.

Wild or neat, vogue or radical, there
wasno 'hair splitting' ove r the fact that
cl assic and ex perimenta l st yles put
Central 'on top ' of every aspect of
hairstyle ,

Far bollom: Flashback to a freer time . Joe Fo
garty and Josh France sho w that long an d
mussed didn 't go out with the 60 's flower chil
dren .

There wa sa time when you didn't like to
even think about washing your hair, let
alone combing it, However, vanity of ado
lescence set in and you began to grow
more attached to the mirror. Bathroom
rights caused many civil wars among fam
ilies as everyone fought for their time ,
Some even went to extremes , (O ,K.
your two hours and 13 minutes are up l
Get OUT!) Many of these minutes were
spent trying to get your hair to do some
thing other than stick straight out . (Al
though some sought this effect.)

-

\\Hair is the first thing I notice about
people, especially her e , be

cause of the different cu ts and colors,"
said Emily Robards , jr.

Cur ly bobs, je lled cur ls, Moh awks,
lay ered looks, Frenc h braids and pony
tails - ha ir seemed to have a mind of
its own , The uplifted look raised hair
from many scalps , Easy to manage
styles seemed to be prominent - the
'wash it , windblown' look or near 'buzz'
cuts being examples. Kirk Wooding ton,
sr.. said, " The shorter the easier to man
age is best. so I keep mine clippsd
close, There are some people Iwant to
tell, 'get a real haircut'!"

Men 's hair ranged from neat and
short with a side part to shoul der
length. Female styles varied from long,
kinky locks to boyishlyshort .Hairacces
sories became a lifesaver for girls who
did not have time to put in the sponge
curlers or hot rollers, Banana clips, larg e
barrettes, comb headbands and bows
were major accessories. Megan Kicker,
soon . said, " I see a lot of different
styles but bobs seem to be big still.
There are a lot of accessories used ,
things like barrettes,"

Ta add a littl e pizazz to the humdrum
of the same style , some changed their
haircolor . The whole rainbow was re
presented, with orange, red and jet
b lack as popular shades , Colored
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Music : Foreign or domestic . Drastic Plastics. re 
c ord store in the Market. c a tered to Ne w Wo ve
and p unk enthusiasts.

Cool J. Came o. Five Slar and Janet
Jackson. Reggae. the music of the is
lands. wasma intai ned by UB40 and Bob
Marley. Top 40 chart c limberscaptured
teen attention with suc h talen l sas Ma 
donna. Peter Gabriel. The Bangles. lio 
nel Ritch ie . Duran Duran and Genesis.

" I really listen to any kind of music.
whatev er is one of the three radio sta
tion s (Roc k 100. Swee t 98 . Z-92) . I
switch it unt il I find something I like . At
Central there are a lot of types to
choose from : ' said Jeff Pusa teri, jr.

CD's (compact disks) added a new
dime nsion to sound . The disksand play 
ers. alth ough still expensive . symbolized
th e full body sound o f th e futur e .
Adaptable tapes remained the major
music medium .

Othe r styles were no t neglected .
Jazz. blues. and c lassical also had fans.
" I love classical music . George Win
ston . Johann Pachebele . and Mann
he im Steamro lle r ar e m y fav orit es.
There are no words so you don't have
to think about what' s being said, you
can just sit back and think about what' s
on your mind . Word s are sometimes
d estruc tive . Contemporar y ja zz is
good listening too: ' said Kendra Per
kins. sr.

Every tempo and taste had a place
at Central. Classic to contemporary.
the style of songs was as div erse as the
student body itself.

1
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Gyrating bodies danced to throbbing
beats of a myriad of different styles and
artists.Dancing was a popular way to burn
off colones and frustrations and whatever
the mood. whatever the farte. music at
Central had something to offer every
body. Top 40 pop. New Wave. soul. rap.
punk . heavy metal. jazz and classical
soundsall had theirplace in the Walkman 's
of Centralites.David Litrell.sr.. said. "Music
is a personal form of expression. The var
iousmusical styles reflect the tastes of the
IndividuaL"

Centralites

dancing to

own tunes

A
wave of popularity developed for
the synthesizer sound imported

from Europe . Many students could be
found dancing to REM. INXS. Bronski
Beat. and the ageless Beatles. Punk
music. with its driving beat and lyric s
about social issues. was a hit wit h a por
tion of Central. Night c lubs featured
punk bands and extremely physical
slam dancing.

The rhythm and rap was evident in
people such as Run DMC. Whodini, LL

-
~. ' . '. ~
~~

Top 40 trends. Bruce Sp ringsteen topp ed the Bill·
board charts with his long a wa ited live album se t
which sold for $25.

Far bottom: Music mix. Simp le Minds. Violent
Femmes . The Cure. New Orde r. U2. Depeche
Mode. and English Bea t were a fe w groups
whose haunting melodies and po werful lyrics
c ap tured students' ears.

/ .
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Zaml 800ml Zwapl

The face of popular cartoons has
.changed from the action days of Super
man and the Green Hornet . Todav 's car
toons are full of characters that address
current events and everyday occur
rences with satiric (slightly demented) hu
mor. The sly humor and creativity spilled
over into publications, talk shows, and ad
vertising , leaving a distinct mark on the era
we spent coming-of-age,

C anoons with an emphasis on per
sona� responses to current hap

penings and an occasional political
jab burst into the spotlight , One of the
most popular strips incorporated a hef
ty nose penguin, a sleazy lawyer, a
computer whiz kid, a paranoid boy,
and an anarchistic , occasionally dead
cat to populate Berke Breathed 's
Bloom County. Each of the colorful
characters has a distinct personality
trait that readers antic ipate, looking
forward to each new crop of strips to
see what na ive Opus has gotten into,
what new pickup line Steve Dallas uses,
what new monsters Binkley finds in his
closet or what crisis radical Bill the Cat is
embroiled in.

The books have rocketed to the top
of the best seller list since the strip'S
founding in 1980, Crit ics have accused
it of being too similar to the ever-popu
lar polit ical Doonesbury. Breathed,
however, goes from flaming liberal in
one strip , to straight conservative in
another with no steady political ideolo
gy,

Another favorite is The Far Side cre
ated by Gary Larson. Larson's trade
mark is flipping everyday life into bi
zarre , absurd one panel cartoons. He
combines odd monsters, humans , rep
tiles, and an ima ls from all walks of de
mented nature, with twisted quotes.

A downtown weekly newspaper,
" The Metropolitan: ' is popular among
students for its loose approach to

12 Introduction

event s,div erse subjects, and c artoons.
The fact that it is FREE entices many
readers. It carries news of evening hot
spots, entertainment, business, style ,
Bloom County, Zippy the Pinhead, and
scathing political cartoons.

Late night couch potatoes amuse
themselves with David Letterman's
show , The cynical. acid brand of humor
features stupid pet tricks, monkey mini
cam and skitswith the regular, hip musi
cian , Paul Schaffer. Letterman's novel
approach to the talk show format
makes his show a success, as students
tune in to watch Dave's pointed inter
views , out of studio field trips, and his
sat iric comments on " viewer mail. "

Technology made an impact with
the neurotic spokesmachine for Coke,
Max Headroom. Headroom was
brought to life by computer heads,
leading the way in eerie lifelike com
puterization. The egomaniac became
a cult hero in England with a talk show
where he asked personal, weird ques
tions. Chrysalis made megabucks by li
censing him to Coke and marketing
products.

The advertising world became more
creative , making many commercials
as enjoyable as the sit-coms. Clay rai
sins dancing to "Heard it on the Grape
vine :' exotic (slightly erotic) ads for
wines , colognes, and perennial wacky
beer commercials are highlights of new
advertising . Some favorites are Bruce
Willis (of the hit show "Moonlighting")
singing the praises of Seagrams and
the dry, folksy Bartles and Jaymes spots
that poke fun at various holidays and
events with a " thanks for buying ours"
pos ition .

Central students were swept along
by the new wave in commercialism
and wry humor. Various twistsand origi 
nal ideas of '80's trends in amusement
and advertising left some real "classic"
material.

Mmmax Headroom. Jay Standifer. jr.. models his
"head "gear. Max was the computerized. wise
c racking egomaniac who was a spokesman for
Coke.

Eeek! Creatures Irom the Far Side . Theline of For
Side books. c ards. and memorabilia were ho t
items .

l Pl



Right: Anne lietzen, sopb .. finds a little time to
read "Bloom Coun ty" in the free downtown pub
lica tion, " The Metropolitan."

-- I

Hanging out with OpU Biggus Schnozolus or
"Common hefty nose p eng uin " (Op us). Outside
of "Bloom Count y" his rang e includes "most o f
An ta rc tic a an d eas tern Argen tina. a lthoug h
the y have b een known to hop a c ab and slip up
to Iowa for a wild weekend. . . . They enjo y skin
ny -dipping, long hot baths, reminiscing about the
1960's, foot massages and listening to old Moody
Blues rec ords late at night with the lights out."

"Thanks lor your support."
Le": Pat Bartmess, st.. kicks b ack with p als, the
sp okesmen with the dry humor o f Bartles and
Ja ymes c ommercials.

Amusement 13



Scenario I:

A booth at Ted and Wally's
(characters: Two Central women)

"Hey, that incredible guy from my
fourth hour study hall just walked in! He
hasn 't seen me without my braces
yet. "

"I remember him. The one with the
'great smile' who has all the sophomore
girls mooning for him."

" Yeah. Well , maybe he knows of
some parties."

" He 's with that junior geek who
drives that purple Pinto with the fuzzy
dice . They always cruise the Wes 
troads."

"Speaking of the Westroads, why
don't we find the rest of the crowd and
go to Rocky Horror at midnight?"

"Why, so you can ask your dream

man?"
"No, I think he's going out with that

senior with orange hair. They eat lunch '
in the courtyard together. Wednesday
they were sharing smuggled Zingers."

" That 's life Iguess. I say we drown our
sorrows in a fudge sundae. Then we
c an be couch potatoes and go home
and watch Miami Vice."

"I 'd like to, but I have to catch a bus.
My car broke down, and I have no
money to fix the classic piece. So .. . t r

"Maybe Romeo will g ive you a ride
home."

" No , thanks . I'm allergic to fuzzy dice
and sweaty green hightops."





we

" Do you remember?" Senior, Lars Madsen. is re 
minded of the atomic bomb that was dropp ed
on Hiroshima during World War 1/. Lars was one of
the many students that protested Presiden t Rea
gan's polic ies when he com e to speak at the
Civic Auditorium.

Perhaps the seniors of 1987 were
more aware of politics this year than in
the past because of their age, but
some other factors also may have
sparked their interest . One event that
seemed to attract many people was
the blockbuster hit Platoon. "Platoon
made me realize what the war really
meant," commented Jill Rizzo, senior.
She continued to say that the movie
emotionally affected her and that she
wanted to become more politically in
formed. Another event that may have
increased youth participation in politics
was President Reagan's visit to Omaha.
Both protestors and supporters of Rea
gan gathered around the civic audito
rium to hear him speak . Senior Jenni
Lexau agreed that youth were be
coming more active in politics and she
agreed that maybe Reagan's visit did
have something to do with it ; however
Jenni said that the participation was no
where close to that of the 60's.

"Senior year was not an easy year.
Getting older sign ified a time for
change which included facing the real
world and standing up for your own be
Iiefs," Jill Rizzo stated. Being of voting
age made seniors realize what real re
sponsibilities were and what it was like
to have an influence on the society in
which they lived.

"Senior year was not an easy
year. Getting older signified a
time for change which includ
ed facing the real world and
standing up for one's own be
liefs."

but Ihaven't registered ye t ." Dean was
not the only senior that had neglected
to register, many others were guilty
also.

registered to vote even after being
eighteen for many months. Dean Ji
merson , senior, admitted, "I am eigh 
teen and I plan on voting eventually ,

The late 60's and early 70's was a
t ime for controversy . Controversy over
politics, and in particular, the Vietnam
War . The many antiwar protests began
with the development of the "love chil
dren" or the " flower children ." These
" flow er ch ilden " ranged anywhere
from sixteen to thirty years old, and
they all formed into one big group for
one primary reason, to protest the war .
Many reasons drew these " flower chil
dren" together, but perhaps one simi
larity among them was that most of
them were of voting age and were
also elig ible for the draft . The youth dur
ing the late 60's fel t that they should
not have to fight for a cause they
didn't believe in and they also felt that
no more Americans should be sent to
fight in Vietnam because the war was
helping no one. They did not want to
go along with the agressive war-mak
ing policies of any government, even if
it was their own. Perhaps their protests
had some effect on the government's
actions, and perhaps they did not .
Wha t was important was that the Viet
nam War finally came to an end.

After the 70's, the pol itical protests of
the youth died out . Although nothing
will compare to the activities of the
60's, 1987 has been a year full of politi
cal participation. The most significant
age group that has shown interest in
politics thispast year has been the sen
iors. Seniors not on ly have to think
about graduating , but they have to
look beyond that to the future . Along
with the so-called 'care -free ' senior
year came some harsh real ities. Turning
eighten years old may have appeared
easy to younger generations, but in re
ality it was a year for coming to terms
with responsibility. Along with turn ing
eighteen came the right to vote, and
the males had to register for the Selec 
t ive Service . Perhaps being of voting
age helped youths realize the impor
tance of their country . Senior Joel
Johnson commented that being eligi
ble for the draft and being able to vote
would make him more aware of polit ics
and would make him part icipate more
in thought . Man y seniors st ill had not
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Yuck! Mollie Kinnamon wincesat the thought of sorting through all the senior p ictures for the 0
Book.

Adams. Anetta

Adk ins. Stacy

Ahlvers. Raquel

Aktimur. Rezzan
Albanese . Alesandra
Alex ander. Rob
Anderson. Cory S.
Anderson. George
Anderson. Jona than

Anderson. Marc
Anderson. Roge r
Anderson. Susan
Anderso n. Teresa
Applegate. Stephanie
Arenas. Alonso

Arnett. Lisa
Ashley. Julie
Avery. Kelley
Axelson . Rick
Backens. Duwayne
Backens. Monica

Baker. Jay
Baker. Ronna Marie
Baldwin. Patric ia
Barber. Bill
Bartholin. Christina
Batten. Arthur

Class of '87 17
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Battle. William
Beach Susie

Begle y. Robert
Bennett. Walter

Bergin. Mary
Bessy. Michelle

Blake. Loren
Blasing. Doug

Bock . Terry
.. Bolling. Adrian

Bostic . Vincent
Box. Angela

Boyd . Elise
Boyer . Tiffiny
Bozek . Molly

Brigha m. Mark
Brophy. Don

Brower. Karyn

Brown. Bobb y
Brown. Sherri

Brown. Shawnte le
Buckner . Mike

Bvlerlv. Vicki
Cady. Marc

Calkav ur. Evrim
Cannon. Stephanie Ann

Carlson. Daniel G.
Carlton. Sarah
Cart ier. Rachel

Chatman. Shawn

18 Seniors

Flat top . Mark Ebadi and John Ford sell sp irit shorts.
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Joe Monlequin proudly embraces Mar y Beth Hays and . . . cou ld this be . .. his sister. Andrea ?

Cimino , Laura
Cipinko. Allen
Clark, Anthony
Coleman, Nic ole
Coleman, Tori
Collier, Sheri

Collins, Kelly
Cone ly, Crista l
Cooper, Brian
Corbin, Cassandra
Co tt on, Curtis
Crandell, Kim

Crinkla w , Cara Leigh
Critc he t t , Barb
Croo k, Matthew A.
Curry, Jenny
Daily, Rodney
Davis , Cliffetta

Cla ss of '87 19
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Deden. Doug
Deffenbacher. Kris

DelaC astro . Jon
Dietr ich. Gary

Dloogoff. Melinda
Donham. Mark

Doyle. Nicole
DreIs. Mary
Dreier. Shari

DuBe. Cathy
Earl. Tim

Ebadi. Mark

Edgerton. Tracy
Edgren . Cheryl

Einsel. Mark
Ellington . Sherman

Else. Nico le
Emmi. Julie

English. Lawa n
Entezar. Mary
Erickson. Jeff
Evans. Tony

Fairchild. Anne
Farquhar. Mike

Farris. Kevin
Farrow. Leslie
Feairs. Steve

Flick. Matthew
Flott . Dan

Flott. Dave

Flowers . Leodis
Fogar ty. Joe

Wow , that 's profound!
Pat Bartmess. Julie Hill
sobeck . and Lars
Madsen loiter in the
courtya rd a f ter
school.

Forbush. Karla
Ford. Michelle

20 Seniors
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Harvard here I come! Michael Page intently crams for an econ test
before class.

Fowler. David
Fox. Mic he lle
France. Josh
Freeman . Victoria
Fry. Bob
Fullerton. Dustyn

Gach. Kathy
Galiano . Niki

Gamb le. Gregg
Gaughan. Jason

Gebbie . Greg
Gilbert. Jennifer

Gillaspie . Beth
Gillogly . Jennifer

Glup. Steve
Goeser. Alvin
Goshinski. Tim
Graham. Michelle
Gray er. Charles
Green. Anissa

Green . Elizabe th
Griffin. Phillip
Griger. Stephanie
Gross. Steve
Grosse. Am y
Guilfoy le . Bill

Class of '87 21



Guinn. Samantha
Gunia. Mike

Guyett . Dave
Haber . Wendy

Hallsted. Michelle
Hamler. Craig

Hannon. John
Hargreaves. Michael

Harrison. Jolynn
Harrison . Monique

Harve y. Marcus
Havelka. David

Haven. Doug
Hays. Mary Beth

Hazel . Tom
Hazen. Liz

Henderson. Co rey
Hinchman. Jennifer

Hilger . Andrew
Hill. Rachell

Hines. Lorinda
Hoden. Cindy

Holmes. Jeff
Holtorff. Rob

22 Seniors

Dan Carlson, John Pavel and Mark Ebadi have side effec ts from hoagies.
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Hold me up! Shari Dreier and Sam Guinn wait for per
mits .

Hrabik. Elaine
Huev. Gene
Hughes. Chris

Hughe s. Keith
Hulac . Lisa
Hunt. Brenda

lIunda . Jules
Irvin. Tracy
Jackson. Camille

Jack son. Linda
Jensen. Lisabet h
Jimerson. Dean
Johnson. Alfred
Johnson. Bryan
Johnson . Jimmy

Johnson . Joe l
Johnson . Karen
John son. Marlene
Jones. Carlene
Jones. Monic a
Kaczmarek. Debbie

Kastrick. Jenn i
Kathka. Kevin
Katsamone . Sisavanh
kovolec. Sharon
Kelly. Eric
Kennedy. Joele

Kennedy. Stephan ie
Kig ht . Kristy
Kimnach. She lley
Kinnamon . Mollie B.
Kitamba. Crawford
Kliewer. Julie

Class of '87 23



Klipsch. Kimbe rly
Koehler. Robert

Koperski. Mike
Koziol. Courtney

Kraft . Kim
Krainak. Mike

Krehbiel. Vick i
Krell. Amy

Krueger. Bill
Kuhlman. Kam

Kunze. Kimberly
Laushman. Dale

Lauvetz. Cindy
Lawson. Alissa

Leach. Amy
Leach. Kirstin

Lechnowsky. Bohdan
Lee. Eric

Lee . Terry
Leonhardt . Cass
Leslie. Anjanett e

Lew is. Andrea
Lexau . Jenni

Lillegard . Kirsten

Littre ll. David
Long . Barbara
Long . Charnel

Lucas. Marc

Maggio . Joseph
Mangiamelli. Lisa
Marcl ey . Bonnie

Marshall. Sherri

Marti nusen. Elaine
McArthur. Renee

McCoy. Kris
McCullough. Fred

24 Seniors

g.....

Hmm. AX' + 3Q is the answer to
that Calc ulus question says Joel
Johnson.



Tom Wiley won 't shore his pudding . bu t these girls don' t seem to mind.

McDaniels. William

McDougle. Dwayne

Mc Gee . Meishe
McGi ll, Martha
McGill. Valerie
McGruder, Co ry
McKim. Becky
McLain. Chris

Meadowcroft. Bart
Michalski. Teri
Mickel , Darnell
Mickles. Aleet
Miller. Ira
Miller. Kim

Mina rdi. Jodi
Mitchell. Michael
Mobley . Krystal
Molander, Michelle
Montequin. Andrea
Montequin, Joseph

Mood . Travis
Mora. Nerissa
Morav ec. Marlene
Mordhorst. Lisa
Moulton , Rex
Myers. Stephanie

Nakashimada . Masahiro
Nance. Barbara
Navarro. AI
Neg rete, JoAnne
Nelson. Mike
Nettles. Tracy

Class of '87 25
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Newbold, Jo
Nixon, Jill

Nolden, Sandra
Nuno, Frank
Oczki. Caro l

O 'Hara , Sean

Oliver , Corey
Olsen, Karen

O'Neal, DeA mber
Orelup . Lori

Page . Michael
Polmersheirn. Rochelle

Howdy. Marcus Harvey, Evan Simpson, and Rodney Daily show us senior casualness.

Polzer, Jeff
Pankow, Andrew

Pansing, David
Poquette, Lauro

Pattee, Laura
Patterson, Anika

26 Seniors
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"Hey kid, do you wanna buy an "S"?" asks Larry Brocker to Anne Fairchild and Amy Leach.

Pavel , John

Pendleton , Reed

Penry, Kelly

Pepple, Kenn eth
Perkins, Kendra
Perkins, Mark
Perry. Treena
Peters on . Cind y
Peterson, Sara

Peterson . Tricia
Petrick . Todd
Pick . Angie
Pick. Paul
Pickens . Am y
Pickering . Sho wn

Piniarski, Christina
Plahn. Kristi
Plourde. Jenae
Pluhacek. Vinc e
Porter. Sc o tt
Presc ott . Lisa

Prince . Terry
Rodden. Dove
Ran dle. Shawn
Rempel. Mich ele
Re ye s. Christina
Reynolds. Alyce

Class of '87 27
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Rhodman. Renee
Riggs. David

Richards. Veronic a
Ricker!. Tim

Ridley. Sherri
Riley. John

Rimmerman . Shayna
Ringstad. Shannon

Rizzo. Jill
Roach. Wesylene

Robinson. Diane
Rodgers. Che ryl

Rodick . Lisa
Rohn. Kurt

Roepke. Emmett
Rouse. Randy

Ruegn itz. Stephanie
Russell. Dan ielle

"Old you see that Incredible play?" asks Val Sp ellman to Molly Bozak and Tess Fogarty a t the Centratj
Northwes t game.

Ruth. Manuel
Sacco. Chris

Salerno. Bill
Say ers. LaShawn
Scosnv. Michelle

Scharff . Linda

28 Seniors
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Schiltz, Kristine
Schmid t. Todd
Schroeder, Karen
Sco tt , Beth
Selman, Alex
Seve rin, Eric

Shestak, Joseph
Shugrue, Molly
Shurt leff. Joyce
Sievers, Jane lle
Silvey , Larry E.
Simpson, Evan

Sinnappoo, Esther
Skillen, Missy

Skorniok . Frank
Smith , Candice

Smith . Desire
Smith, Earl

Smith. Ellen
Somers, Stephanie
Sov ia, Justo
Spellman. Valerie
Spencer. Mar k D.
Squires, Jennifer

Stander, Kim
Station, Kelli
Ste inbock. Mar y
Stodola . Patty
Stohs. Tim
Stonehouse, Andrea
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Story, Sarah
Surnbero , Peter
Summers, Maria

Suttl e , Adele

Swift , Stephanie
Tabor, Mark

Taylo r, Cynthia
Ta ylor , Isabelle

Teohon . Jill
Timm, Traci

Tipler, Dean na
Turno . Sheri

Tyler, Ca thy
Ulrich, Kath y

Vc zzorio . Mike
Velez, Terie

Venditte , Fino
Ventura , Coneetta

Vernon, Jill
Vic tor, Linda

Viles, Kevin
Vodicka , David

Wa nzenried. Brian
War ren, Va nessa

"This is what you get when you park illegally." says Mary Steinbock .

I f ,
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Puppy dog face. Scot t Jensen contempla tes his AP English Essav topic.

Wa shington. Jam es
Watkins. Michelle
Watts. Jay
Weaver . Eric
Weber . Mark
Weight. Tracy

Wemhoff. Carl
West. Denise
Whit e . Glend a
Whit e . Kari
Whit e . Stacey
White. Tracey

Widhalm. Paul
Wilco x. Joel
Wiley. Tom
Williams. Dwana
Williams. Elaine
Williams. Freddie

William s. Joy
William s. Tandy

Wilson . Phazaria
Winfre y. Bridget

Wolf . Deb
Wolf. Nancy

Wolfe. Sonji
Woodington. Kirk
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Wydeven. Eric
Wyzykowski. Rochelle

Yam. Kevin
Young. William
Zealand. Lynn

Brown bagging it, Mark Weber and Dave Pansing opt for lunch in the courtyard o ver the preferred Burger King run.

32 Seniors
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Court Case: Upperclassmen vs.
Underclassmen

WARNING: This is a very touchy sub
ject and probably should be handled
by the Supreme Court. But as you can
guess, it would be at the bottom of
their pile of cases , so the O-Book staff
decided to take the case on by them
selves. Should juniorsbe considered un
derclassmen or upperclassmen?

As a junior you probably already de
cided the answer earlier in the year.
You wanted to be called upperclass
men. Seniors would most likely be the
first to disagree with you . After all, you
were below them.

It started a long time ago. High
schools weren't just the three classes
that they are today, but they also in
cluded (gulp!) freshmen. Now that's a
very scary thought . Soall freshmen and
sophomores were cons idered under
c�assmen and all juniors and seniors

were considered upperc lassmen .
There wasn't much of an argument
tnen because there was a balance be
tween the two different classifications.
But high school was no longer the place
to tame wild and immature freshmen .
That left the present day high school
structure of 1987 in most public high
schools. (Most parochial schools had
the four class structure in their schools.)

Now let's examine both sides of the
disagreement . Juniors have worked
hard for twelve long years and most
feel they are mature enough to handle
being called an upperclassman. Also, if
the school system wanted to look
more like the structure that colleges
and parochial schools were based on,
students would be called an upper
c�assman .

Although most juniors fe lt they could

be called upperclassmen, they prob
ably wouldn't enjoy it when they are
seniors and juniors were in the same
classification they were in. Seniors de
serve and want all the fame and luxu
ries that come to upperclassmen to
themselves.

Now if schools want to build their
school structures more like colleges,
they can . But you can just as easily en
roll in a college to be called an upper
c�assman than the school can change
their structure. Although, OPS isconsid
ering going back to the old -fashion
structure of including ninth graders. But
why would you be in favor of that?
You'll eventually get your chance to
be the "big man on top."

So, court ruling goes in favor of Un
derclassmen. (At least for a little while!)

These centralites moonlighted as mannequins favorite hong-out for many Central students be
dur ing the sch ool year. The Old Market was a c ouse of its loca tion from school. So after sch ool

on those monic Mondays these students hod
"m annequin Mon day nights."
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Pete MacNaughton creates a concoction sporting chemistry goggles .
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Abboud. Melissa
Adams. Alex

Allen. Wendy
Andersen. Kye

Andersen. Jennifer
Andersen. Michelle

Anderson. Kalen
Anderson. Yolanda

Applegate . Shelli
Arellano . Heath er

Armstrong . Andrew
Atk inson. Kyle

Austin. Mark
Bach. Nicho la
Backens . Dan

Baker. Brendalea
Baker. Bridgette

Ballew. Lanesa

Barfield . Ronnie
Boshus. Christo pher

Bass. Corey
Bates. Rodney

Batt . Jonas
Battl e. Vale nica

Bech te l. We ndy
Bell. K.

Belt on. Neshonda
Berger . Jori

Berson. Elizabeth
Besancon. Renee

34 Underclassmen
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Susan lager and Kelly Skillen p al around .

Bienhoff. John
Blozevich. Joseph
Blocker. Sarah
Bostick. Pame la
Bowers. Stephanie
Bradford . Rosie

Bra tt y. Robe rt
Brennan . Susan
Brent . Gregory
Broek emeier. Kat e
Brooks. Joycelyn
Brooks. Lia

Brown. David
Brow n. Pame la
Brown. Robert
Brown. Stephanie
Brown. Todd
Bruns. Alyson

Brye . Sha wnda
Buck ingham. Amy
Buckley. Bridget
Budny. Sondra
Bushey. David
Callaghan. Elizabeth

Code . Tillmon
Collo m. Jacqueline
Callowa y. Ga ynelle
Capellupo. Nichb lle
Copps. Kenny
Carlson. Andrew

Carlson. Ja mes
Casebeer. Pa tricio
Chandler. Andrea
Chapman. Matthew
Choic e . Brandon
Christ . Elizabe th

Christensen. Kenne th
Clark. Doro thy

Clark. Heidi
Clark. Kara

Cole . Lisa
Coleman. Sho wn
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Coleman. Spencer
Conwa y. Mat thew

Corcoran. Daniel
Cornman. Jill

Cose ntino. Christopher
Coughlin. Erin

Covalciuc . Kristi
Craddock. Virginia

Crill. Rochelle
Cushing. Shanne tt e

Dailey. Carla
Davis. John

Davis. Thomas
{ o

Dav is. Valerie

~
Dewitt . Dennis

Dickes. Jacque line
Diemo nt. Susan

Diggins. Lori

Dober . Nick
Donelson. Paul

~
Dove . Kenne th

- Drlckov . Philip
~ Dubes . Kenne th

Dumler. Debra

Easton. Ca therine
Farre ll. Ca therine
Favero . Michele

Felic ;, Tracy
Finch. Antwo ne

Fitzgera ld. Julien

Fitzsimmons. Sarah
Flott . Jason

Floyd . William

I
Foc ht . Sco tt

r: Fogarty. Tess

'" Foste r. Patricia
/

Franklin. Trev ian
Frazier . Joshua

Freeman . Chandra

Freeman. Misty
Fritz. Brian

Fugle i. Robert

36 Underclassmen

leland Mickle s hurries to finish his homework.



Stuart Oberman never gave up thum b sucking as he writes a story.
Gardner. Sco tt
Gentl . Ann

Gerhard. Anthony
Gerlings. Erik

Gilbe rt. Randa ll
Glasser. Robert

Glesne . Trac ey
Gordon. Robert
Go ttschalk. Jennifer
Green. Lanna
Gree n. Leslie
Green. Tammy

Greene. Anise
Greene . Lamar
Griffith. Todd
Grillo. Laura
Grim. Carolyn
Grimes. Terri

Grush. Lanc e
Gunia. Dennis
Gutierrez. Barbara
Hadley . Lisa
Haeck er. Alexander
Haggart . And rew

Haley . Aimee
Hall. Deandra
Hall. Phillip
Halstead. Jennifer
Hamp ton . Makosana
Hansen . Jennifer

Hanson . Carol
Hanson. Tammy
Harris . Richard
Hatf ie ld. Heidi
Hausman. Je ffery
Havelka. Amy

Haynes. Terenc e
Heese . Da vid
Heisser. Jodi
Hemmingson. Emily
Hempel. Jennifer
Herman. Sue
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Herman. Trista
Herrera. Phyillis

Hiatt. Jason
Hill. Tamm ie

Hines. Paul
Hinsley. Jane tte

Hinsley . Kimbe rly
Hixson . Ka ylene
Hoffman. Amy

Hoffman. Tanya
Hoiekvorn. Erik

Hollman . Carole

Holmes. Jennife r
{ .

Hollowell. Vic to r

~
Hornstein. Barry

Houston. Brecke
Howland. Douglas

Huck eby. Ra y

Huff. Johne tta
Huff. Sevrin

, ~
Hughes. Ronne tt a

- Hui, Ken.. Humphrey . Jocelynr

Hutch inson . Val erie

Ivy. Mallery
Jackson. Pat ric ia

Jacob. Bre t
Jespersen, Mathew

Jirka . Carrie
Johnson. Barbar a

Johnson. Christopher
Johnson, Larry

Johnson. Michael
Johnson, Vivian

I
Jones. Heathe r

Jorgensen. Joan

Kay . Ann

l~
Kay . Charles

~

Kay. Michelle
Keeling. Shirley

Kellogg. Nichelle
Kennedy , Michael

38 Underclassmen

Barb Gutierrez studie s for her finals.
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MacCashland . Ma tth ew
Mac e . Dennis
MacNaughton . Peter
Madison . Sco t t
Mahan . Jason
Malloy. Theresa

Mar tin. Jay
Mason . Margaret

Luong . Le
Lynch. Karyn
Lynch. Warren
Lyons. Dennis
Lytle. Jason
Mac a fee . Lisa

Manriquez.Brigitt e
Martin. James

Lewis. Tamara
Lie tzen. Gwendolyn
Likes. Steven
Lisko . Julie
Livers. Victoria
Lovgren. Bruce

Mann. Koren
Manna . Tony

Lang holz. Shannon
Larson . Jeannie
Leavit t . Robin
Lee . Christine
Lesley. Jennife r
Lewis. Mark

Kraem er. Jennifer
Kraft. Jean
Kubik . Julie
Lager. Susan
Lane . Sandra
Lang. Chad

Kerns. Douglas
King . Henry
Kirk. Lynne t te
Klopper . Allen
Kohl. Erik
Kraaz. Heather

Chip King is rath er surp rised at the camera .



Tom Davis doesn 't need to be coaxed , he relaxes anywhere, any- '.
time ,

Relaxing, time is tight
, ~•..

(

I

Everyone needs to relax everyday in
order to enjoy life , An average per
son's daily life can cause stress to build
up inside of themselves, Stress, if stored
up , can lead to physical and mental
problems, When we rela x, it relieves
stress, Everyone has different ways of
loosening up ,

" I think about some of the most en
joyable t imes I shared wit h someone I
care about," said junior Leland Mickles.

Pat Hairston and Jay Martin relax by
lying down and listening to the radio or
tapes, This is a frequently practiced
method of rela xa t ion by students.

Television was another wa y juniors
rela xed this year. Although most said
they sa t down and watched it be
c ause they were bored, it still made
them feel rela xed.

Future planning was another method
used , Students said they would relax
just before they went to bed. They
would lie there and think about every
thing tha t had occurred that day and
what they would do the next day, By
doing this, it makes the day run more
smoothly and seem less rushed .

Although most of us would like to
spend the entire day rela xing and do
ing what we want , we can't . Time is a
major problem. In between school,
homework , and jobs there just isn' t
enough time to re lax. Even though time
has been tig ht this year , ne xt year it will
seem impossible to rela x. So rela x no w
and plan out your senior ye ar!

Time 10 'd o' lunch. Erin Coughlin does what most
students do to relax.

Mc Aule y, Yvette
Mc Carter , Rober t
Mc Clusky, Nanc y

Mc Culloh , Joel
Mc Ghee , Terry

Mc Quidd y, Brian
Mc Whorter , Sarah

Mc Williams, Michael
Merc er, Joel
Meyer, Am y

40 Juniors
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Noisy Jrs.l Doug Blasing. sr.. says "SHHHt" to a
ro wdy lunchtime crowd.

"Are you trying to take my picture?" says Alex
Adams.

Meyer . And re w
Mickl es. Leland
Miller . John
Miller . Mich elle
Milot a . Ma ry

Moore . Mary
Morris. Christo phe r
Mulhair. Tamm y
Murdoc k. Ed w ard
Naab. Ang ela

Mitch em. Tamara
Montan ye . Marc
Mood. Alissa
Moore . Kelvin
Moore . Loren e
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Nance. Delois
Nash. Heath er
Neal. Carolyn

Nelson . James
Nelson. Sandra
Nettles. Regina

Newhouse . John
Newson. Ramona
Ne wton. Nicholle

Nichols. Zantel
Niemeier. Kristal

Niksick . Amy

Norman. Lee
Norquov. Rob in

Noveski. Deborah
Nystrom. Stacy

Oberman . Stuart
Og den. Jill

Ohara . Chelsea
Olerich. Michael

Olsen. Sandra
Olson. Donna

Orduna. Jeanna
Osbv. Yevett e

Ostronic . Ka tie
Outla w . Kimberly
Owe ns. Carolyn
Palensky. Denise

Palmer. Corie
Paris. Sco tt

Parker. Trenett
Pa tterson. Tan ya

Pecha. Dena
Pend leton . Lori

Perez. Karen
Perry, Ann

Jo~1 McCulloh is passing
notes in her music c lass.

42 Juniors
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Time Ou t! Brian Fritz broke
a nail during fo otball
practice ,

Petersen. Alicia
Petersen. Lanc e
Pete rson . Wa de
Pierce. MQria
Pirsch. Pe ter
Pittman. Pa trice

Pric e. Nancy
Pusateri. Jeftery
Randolph . Timo thy
Rasmussen. Donadea
Reed . Christmas
Reintha ter. Clifto rd

Rey nolds . Russe ll
Rheiner. Lynn
Richard. Kimberly
Rihanek . Eric
Ripp. Andrew
Risch ling . Daniel

Rivedal. Sara
Rive ra . Edith
Robards. Emily
Robertson. Michael
Robertson. Sha wnte ll
Robinson. Amy

Robinson. Sha unte ll
Rodick . Lori
Rodriguez. Janel
Rogers. Kristi
Rohn . Shonda
Rom ero . Ma x

Rosenbaum. Da wn
Rosenc ranc e . Sandra
Ross. Sandra
Roth. Mich elle
Rovang . Albert
Rowe. Sonja
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Friends
Our friends are probably the most in

fluencial people in our lives. We talk
with them, eat with them, and share
with them. Let's fa ce it, we have a lot
of fun with them. So why doesn't every
one have a very best friend? It's diffi
cult to find the right friend that you can
feel comfortable sharing your emotions
with .

"The qualities that I look for in a friend
are that they have to be lots of fun and
they need to know how to laugh and
when to be serious," said Tess Fogarty.

Lorene Moore likes friends that aren't
like her. " Basically I can depend on my
friends, they show their emotions," she
said.

So if you find a friend that meets your
standards and qualifications, make
sure you take good care of them be
cause good friends are hard to find.

"I can'! believe you're going to ea t it ."

Skillen. Kelly
Slizewski. John

Siebler. Sara
Sims. James

Ruffin. Chrysta l
Ryan. Leann
Ryan. Renee

Sitzman. Ann
Skeen. Eric

Salerno. Joseph
Sa llis. Trevious

Scanlan. Jam es

Schmidt. Da vid
Schneider. Tina

Schroeder. Kirstin

Schultz. Sc ott
Sgourakis. Gus

Shepard . Jennifer

Sheridan. Sara
Shomaker. Adam

Siagmann. Jeremy
Smith. Christ ina

~
;II

I

I
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Yearbooks
Came ras and film are probably two

o f the best inve nt ions sinc e sliced
bread . Can you imagine a yearbook
without pictures? It would be so in
c red ibly boring to look a t . Pic turescap
ture moments that willnever occ ur ex 
act ly the same as they were when the
picture was taken. There have been
t imes when you hav e looked through
you r p arents ' o ld ye ar b o o ks and
laughed . But what are you going to do
when your child ren ask to see you rs?

" I'm gonna hide my yearbook from
my c hildren . I think I would be too em
barrassed to show them." said Sha wn
Coleman .

Tim Randolph said he would show his
children . bu t if they laughed. he would
say. " Just wait until your children see
you r yearbook. "

Nick Dober detes ts sitting in c loss. " II' s co o l, baby," so vs Chris Johnson.

" Hello sen ior year'" yel/s Travis Sol/is.
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Smith. Dawn
Smith. Juanita

Smith. Karen
Smith. Luconda

Smith. Patrick
Smith. Racel

Smith. Susan
Smith. Thomas
Smith. Thomas

Soder. lnga
Spearn. Je ffrey

Spurgeon. Scot ty

Alicia Petersen escorts her
date. Dan Da vis. to Christmas
Prom .

Standifer. Stanle y
Stanfield. Danita

Stansberry. Douglas
Ste enberg . Brillmarie

Ste vens. Cyrena
Ste vens. Tonya

Stevenson. Lorello
Stillmock. Daniel

Streib . Joanne
Strickland . Sharo n

Suurvarik. Derek
Swanson. James

Swanson. Patrick
Swanson. Rachel
Taylor. Regiland a

Taylor. Selena
Temple. Cherrie
Thomas. Janelle

46 Juniors



A loasl to Tammie Hill and friends.

Thomas. Jennifer
Thompson . Rhonda
Thrush. Sabrina
Timm. Lisa
Tomlinson . Charlie
Truman . Jaso n

Turley. Christine
Urias. Jennife r
Vachaudez. Christian
Vanac ke ren. Deborah
Va ng . Ver
Va tnsdal. Theodore

Ven try . Ric hard
Vog el. Lisa
Vogel. Ric ha rd
Wa kefield . Todd
Walker . Nic ole
Wallach . Ric ha rd

Warde . Mic hael
Warner . Mich ael

War ren . Curtis
Weber. Laura

Weddle . Todd
Wehbe . Sophia

Wehrspann. Cynthia
Weiss. Andrew

Wells. Che rita
Wendzillo . Mona

Wenk e . Erika
Wessling . Elizabe th
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Investigating
careers

Gradua t ion fina lly comes, then may
be college or work. Either choice leads
to the same decision, wha t kind of a
c areer would you like to pursue?

Because many jobs requ ire a college
degree, most students will be going on
to continue their education instead of
going out into the working world . One
of the most common questionsyou are
asked is " What is your intended major
of study?" This is a very diff icult ques
tion to answer because most people
are not sure yet . The students that do
kno w are a step ahead of the rest.

" I plan on being a veterinarian be-

cause I've been working at a veterin
arian cl inic for a coup le of years, and I
lov e anima ls," said Jason Mahan .

Like Jason, most students pursue a
caree r tha t they would enjoy doing .
Sometimes there is another fa c tor in
volved w ith the c hoice o f c areer
picked. It's ca lled money. People like
the idea of being able to live in an up 
per-c lass society .

" Money isn't a major fa ctor. just as
long as I can make enough to be set
and not have to worry about having
enough money," sa id Jason .

I

I

Above right: Rob Glasser dreams of being the
next Mr. Goodbody.

Above: Chris Morris tells a jo ke to Ms. Sche ll
p eper.

Right: LisaHadley and Lanesa Balle w disc uss their
colleg e choices.
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Lett: Tess Fogarty is waiting for that special call
from Mr. Righ t.

Below: Ronnie Barfield and Trevia n Franklin
amuse themselves.

Get up!
This year juniors and seniors came

back to school to find that they were
arriving a little over a half hour earlier.
This was due to the change in school
starting time.

The effects of the time change were
obvious in study hall, where many of
the heads were down on the desks
sleeping .

"It's all right coming to school earlier
because you get out earl ier," said Ken
Dubes .

Frances Welch, attendance, said ,
" The tardies were higher at the begin
ning of the year, but they have gotten
better."

" I fall asleep during first and second
hour , then I'm caught up on my sleep,"
said Ken. Todd Weddle has trouble sta ying awoke during

drum practic e .
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Wheeler . Brenda
White . Carrie
Wiese . Daniel
Williams. John

Williams. Karen
Willia mson. Todd

Wilson. Gary
Wilson . Sean

Winfrey. Jonatha n
Wing at e . Richard

Wit t. Je ffre y
Wolf. Michaela

~
.:I,.
,
~ Wolff. Elizabeth
.(

Womack. Mich ael

. ~ Worm. Christopher
:. Young . AlexandredIi

Zing a . Alexandre

1. When a senior was asked ou t by an
underclassmen , one experienced :

A) seeing a 99¢ movie
B) being driven by his/her parents
C) total humiliation
D) a 1-foot height difference

B) high quality'
C) high priced trendy clothing
D) something in French

7. "Rock y Horror" is:
A) endorsed by the PTA
B) a documentary sponsored by

Fredric ks of Hollwood
C) a cul t classic
D) educationa l

D) making a political statement

13. A typical night of studying for finals
consisted of:

A) reading eve ry word in your book
t wice

B) wait ing for someone to call
(anyone)

C) consuming 5 pots of coffee
D) watching TV

2. You see someone act suspic iously. 8. Upon entering the halls at passing 14. You came to 2nd hour to find you r
They were : period, one had to : best friend crying because some- tA) being tormented by the en t ire A) avoid en trances to restrooms one : .

senior class B) keep to the right A) ran over their dog that they had
B) wan ted by the FBI, CIA or library C) stay low and run fast since they were two
C) smuggling Zingersinto the court- D) carry a cattle prod B) crushed thei r contact lens

I yard C) told them off in their last hour
D) a paranoid schitzophrenic 9. When teachers went home, they: class

A) shopped in the J.e. Penney sale D) told them Wham ! broke up
3. The 'perfect ' date wore: catalog

~ A) horn-rimmed glasses and pen B) lost your homework papers
protector C) had nig ht m are s abou t th e ir ANSWERS

B) the latest st yles homeroom TP-ing their house '.,
C) Saran Wrap and as little as possi- D) stuffed envelopes for e xtra If you answered mostly " A " Does you r

ble money mom still pick out you r c lothes? Your
D) ducky boxer shorts scores are too high . You must have

10. Central 's locat ion wasexcellent for cheated. Retake and tell the trut h!
4. The 'perfect' boyfriend/girlfriend A) watching them get ready for

was : the Midwest Autorama at the If you answered mostly " B," You are on
A) an owner of a '73 pinto Civic Auditorium your way to being a normal Centralite
B) you r size and w ears t rendy B) gazing at Cre ighton co-eds but the torch of trendiness is still too

clothes C) skipping school overpo wering.
C) fun to be with D) keeping an eye on Counci l Bluffs
D) good in subjec ts that yo u fa iled If you answered mostly "C," Cong ratu-

11. A person wearing all black was: lations, you are suited for the Cent ra l
5. The court yard was an enjoyable A) afraid of dandruff circ us.

pla ce to: B) in mourning
A) trade rec ipes C) a member of Youth for Peace If yo u answered most ly "D ," O .K., you
B) avoid trig class D) a cat burglar are an imposter because you know
C) " do" lunch very little about life at Central. (maybe
D) chat with oneself 12. If you wore no socks, you were : a transfer from Counc il Blutf.)

6 . " Esp rit " means: A) ex tremely cold in winter
A) abstract prints represent ing the B) doing the 'Miami Vice ' look

supression of emotion C) showing off your sexy ank les



'Reading between the lines' in life

I

RobHillge ts too relaxed while enjoying a book in
the hallwa y.

Janel Haase thinks filling balloons is a real "gas."

\
.,

\

\,

\,

Have you eve r compared your life to
a book? Not the story that the book
contains. but the actual book itself. We
all are like a book . We have outside
cove rs to protect our intimate stories
that remain inside of our covers. People
often judge us by the appearance of
our cove rs too quick ly. If they looked
inside, they would find usto be different
than what they expected from our
prot ective covers. Some time s we try
to keep our covers beautiful in hopes
that we will distract the person try ing to
look inside . Other times we don't have
especially beautiful cove rs. but the sto
ries inside are magnificent .

Each chapter in our booksrepresents
a different stage in our life . We write in
our books continua lly, neve r stopping
until the very last day of our life . Some
timeswe have boring pages, but there
isne ve r a chapter that we don't learn
something ne w . If we learn ne w things
from the bookswe are, then why don't
we help others by sharing our learning
experiences?

For books there is one place that
they gather to wait for someone to pull
them down off of the shelf for some
reference . It's known as the library .
Central could be considered our li
brary. It kept us on its shelve s away
from danger. As we sit upon the shelf,
we keep learning and recording our
experiences. We let people admire our
cove rs and use us for the solutions to
some of their problems.

As futur e juniors, you only have two
more years to sit upon the shelves of
this great library . Someday in late May
of 1989 you will be checked out to the
rest of the world. So ga ther you r kno wl
edge and organize it so the rest of the
world will know who you are .
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Is it a bird or is it a plan e? Cne Lynum doesn 't sho w an y interest in what Alex Hoecker, Joson Auslander and Andy Carlson are
looking at.

I

Abraham, Khourey
Ad ams, Billie

Albert, Lisa
Albertson, Amy

Allen, Dennis
Andersen , Terri

Anderson . Christo pher
Anderson, Cherie

Anderson, Julie
And erson, Pam

Anderson, Scott
Anglim, Carrie

Appel, Marty
Ashton, Andrea

Astor ino , Gabriel
Auslander, Jason

Bagby , Marsha
Barajas, Steven

Bare, Matthew
Barfield . Dennis

Barkes , Hally
Barnes, Rebecca

Bozer. Vic kie
Beam. Todd

Beckw ith, Naom i
Bennar. Rodney

Bentley, Jane tt a
Bentz, Sherry

Berney , Sha wn
Berry, Michelle
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Karen Morgan enjoys eating with her sister at lunch.

Bessey. Willard
Blair. Dawn
Blake . Bill
Blankman. An toine tte
Blankmanship . Jason
Bolt e . Kyle

Bolt e . Shawne
Borch ers. William
Braesch. Je ffrey
Brese tte . Aaron
Briggs . Michelle
Briggs . Olen

Brooks. Ech elle
Brower. Katherine
Brown. Jame s
Brown. Robin
Brow n. Stacie
Brown. Tiwanna

Brownrigg. Brian
Bruckn er. Jesse
Bryant . Jody
Buder . Jay
Budny . Mary
Burghardt . Richard

Burns. Kristina
Byrne . Renee
Caban. Ellen
Caillie r. Robert
Caples. Robert
Capps. Larry

Caroperez. Michelle
Carpenter. Cynthia
Case. Scott
Caston, Tisha
Ca vine ss, Da wn
Cenfineo, Joseph

Chamberla in, Stacey
Charles. Victoria

Chessare ck, Sherrie
Chleb inski, Sco tt

Christon, Tzaras
Cimino , Beth
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Gretchen Widhalm and Angel Wettengel cha t outside as the y wait for their
ride home.

Doss, Rhonda
Dreibelbis, Roy

Doug las. Daniel
Doo litt le. Tiffany

Donelson, Susan
Donham, Kimberly

i..
"

Clark. Erik
Cla wson. Ca therine

Co le. Melinda
Co le. Pallas

Co mbs. Kimberly
Combs. Penny

Conley. Debbie
Co nn. James
Conner. Mark

~
Conradson. Angela

.:I Co rnett . Jeffrey
,. Craddock. Donya

{

~ Craddock. Kladanj
;,

Creighto n. TitusIi
Cress. Sharrie

Cro ft, Ted
Cronican, Bernad ette
Crumbliss, Christo phe

f. Cuevas, Laura
;A Cullum, Jame s•!.' Curran, Todd

Curtis, Monique
Curto , Nicholas
Dabney, Jacci

Dare, Ste ve n
Davis, Rachandra

Dav ison , Samuel
Day , Alan

Ded en, Christo pher
Dennison, Aaron

D'Ercole . Eric
Deto re , Sandra

I
Dietrich, Stephan

Diggins, Scott
Dillenburg, Jennifer

Doane , Corey

~ Z
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Smoking dangers sho wn by Domean Keller.

Drickev. Jennifer
Drown . Robert
Dube s. Deborah

Dupre . Rene
Dusatko . Andrea
Easton. Sc o tt

Ecke l. Eug ene
Edwards. Marke ita
Ehlers. Dana

Emanue l. Jenniter
Eng dahl. Jennifer
Engh. Melissa

Erickson. Sco tt
Eriksen. Timothy
Espejo. Deanna
Falkner. Ralph
Fantauzzo. Alena
Farkas. Karen

Fause t t. Ke lly
Feltz. Eric
Fenner. Hilary
Fergu son . Ad rian
Ferlise . Joseph
Ferrante. Kristine

Ferro . Matthew
Festersen. Pet er
Field er. David
Fierro . Ernesto
Finney. Rachel
Flatt . Anthon y

Former. Mich elle
Fonter. Tina
Ford . Erick
Forsma n. Deborah
Fox . Jacquelyn
Foxhoven. Tina

Franklin. Jay nena
Franklin. Mar y
Free man. James
Fritc hie. Carla
Ga tzemeyer. Christopher
Gaughan. Ryan
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Gemar . Gre tc hen
Gerber. Steven

Gilmore . Eric
Glesne . Kirsten

Goehring . Terry
Goeser. Kurt

Gomez. Michael
Good win. Mauric e

Gordon. Amy
Gossin. Kimb erly

~ Guinn. Tory
>l

Gulizia. Judd,.

~

~ Guzman. Mich elle.. Haase . Jane t• Halsey. Dav id
Hammons. Meredith

Hammer. Laura
Hanes. Ang ela

. ~
Hankins. Heidi

• Harkness. Jennife r
~ Harris. Tiro

Hart . Derek
Hatjinos. Holly

Hausman. Jennife r

Hawley. Michelle
Ha yes. Vic tor

Heen an. Brenda
Heese . Erin

Hemenway. Jeremy
Hemmingson . Joa n

Hen drick s. Jenn ifer
Hernan dez. Jamie

I
Hill. Erica

Hill. Jonathan
Hilmer. Kelly

Hinsley. Michele

~

Hobart . Robert
Holeman. Kerry

Holt . Jill
Ho ltortf . John

Horton . Bryan
Hoskins. Ab raham

56 Underclassmen

Jeff Braesch gobbles up a sandwich in one bite .



Nancy Sempeck re fuses to share her lunch .

Houston . Kimberly
Huff. Andre w

Hunter. Jenni fer
Hustak. Stephanie

Ihle . Lisa
Imes. Charlyn

Jewell. Pamela
Jochim. Alisa
Johnson. Sha wna
Jones. Cra ig
Jones. Mich elle
Jones. Tarshish

Joy ner. Simon
Judevin e . Mellissa
Jung . Elizabeth
Karste t ter . Darin
Kastelic . Carl
Kay . David

Keller. Dameon
Kicker. Meg an
Kimna ch . Michael
King. Dem etra
Klem ent. Shoun
Klipsch . Mark

Knight . Orrin
Knox . Tylena
Kon valin. Lisa
kosowskv. Joanna
Kot ok . Seth
Kowalski. Da vid

Kozak . John
Kraf t . Na tasha
Krause . Laura
Krec ek. Mark
Kulm. Amee
Kumar. Pallavi

Lag er . Sara
Lamberson. Christina
Lamp. Larry
Lang . Mark
La thrum . Kip
Lawler . Michael
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Lec lerc . Nic ole
Lee. Brian

Lee . Jenny
Lee . Karen

Len har t . Jenniter
Leonard . Ca ryn

Lessley . Robert
Leu. Jenni fer

Leuschen . Kathleen
Lewi s. Debra

~ Lewi s. Deron
",. Lewi s. Miles

.(

~ Lewi s. Stephanie..
Liet zen . AnneII
Linc oln. Da vid
Lind. Heather
Lloyd. Donna

Lockwood . Jennife r

. ~ Long. Bobby
.. Lucas. Beth
~

Ludwic k. Christina
Lukowski. Marsha

Luko wski. Mich elle
Lund. Jude

Lundberg . Gregory
Luong. Nga
Lynum. Che

Ma cA/ee . Tammy
MacDissi. Michelle

Magg ett . Eldo n

Majied . Nirobi
Manc illa . Veronica

I
Mancuso. John
Markise . Je ffrey

Marshall. Glenda
Martin. Angela,

~ Ma sters. Richard
Mayer . Jennife r

Mc Arthur . Richard
Mc Cann. Kevin

McCarthy. Brian
Mc Clellan. Chad

Mc Coy. Karin
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Mark Krecek got on A -I- on his dental report c ord.

Mc Donald . Christina
Mc Donald . J nnife r
Mc lnto sh. Jorne se
McKeone . And rea
McKown. Leslie
McLeod . Tyler

Mc Swain. Monic a
Mc Van e y. Maureen
Medl ey . Felic ia
Meister . Jean
Mejak. Mic helle
Melia . Nicole

Mellick . Teri
Merrill. Christina
Michalski. Julie
Miller . Brian
Miller. William
Mitch ell. Amy

Mitch ell. William
Mitilier. Kelly
Mobley. Mar t in
Moore . Tara
Moreland. Amy
Morgan. Karen

Morgan. Kevin
Morinelli. Ma tth ew
Morris. Ap ril
Morris. Monic a
Moss. Sonia
Mot t . Wen dy

Mouse l. Lynn
Mueh ling . Jennifer
Murph y. Edwin
Musselman. John
Nelsen. Carole
Nelson . Adam

Nelson. Matthe w
Newell. Antione t te

Newsome . Myrt ial
Nigh . Jacqueline

Nikodym . Stacy
Nipp er f . Debora
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Nixon. Sonya
Nordmeyer . James

Norville . James

O'Bonnon. Marquis
O' Brten. Sco tt

O 'Connell. Nich ole

O'Horo . Stephen
Olive r. Tracy

Olson. Heather

O' Neol. Lamar
Orsi. Jenn ife r

Owens. Angelo
Pafford . Christopher

Pallesen . Erik
Palmer. Melissa

Pan sing . Daniel
Parks. Mulana

Partridge. Lanc e
Pennington. Daniel

Pepple . Amy
Perkins. Kimberly

Perry. Darice
Peters. Susan

Petrick . Adrian
Petrihos. Vosilias

Pet ty . Joson
Pick. Amy

Pietramale . Rebecca
Pike. Kimbe rly

Pinke rton. Shannon
Pittman. Trccv

Plott . Tami
Pollard. Franny

Porter. Randy
Prince. Antone

Pycha. John
Qualls. Anthony
Qualls. Rosalind

Rahn. Lyree

Randolph. Brent
Rasmuss. Emily

Reed . Lourie
Reed. Marci
Reese . Torq

Regan. Thomas

60 Underclassmen

Simon Joyner has an out-o f- this-wo rld locker.
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" Stop staring at me, " says Jill Weaver.

Rennard . Rachael
Rensha w, Vincent
Rey es, Edward
Rhine, Judi th
Ric e, Kenn eth
Richardson, C1ine tte

Ridley, Lester
Robinson. Edward
Robinson, Marie
Rodgers, Do wn
Rodgers, William
Rod riguez, Erick

Rosenbaum, Marcie
Rost, Jenni fer
Round tree , Mary
Rouse , Jacqueline
Rulfin , Ang elo
Roxos, Robert

Rychly , Peggy
Rys, Dennis
Sanders, Bradley
Sorton. Kyle
Schaeffe r, Jennife r
scnonev. Jam es

Schmeichel, Jill
Schreine r, Amy

Schultz, Melanie
SCOl1, Clint

Sedlak, William
Semans, Hope

Sempeck, Nanc y
Sharp , Heidi

Shearer, Samuel
Sheeler, Brion

Sophomores 61
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Senior Eric Severin impresses these sop homores.
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Debbie Novoskl and Jill Holt share a c ommon
bond c alled friendship .

Sophomores spent some time at Parkfair Mall
eating an o tt ersctt oot snack.

62 Underclassmen
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How do you feel about Central now

tha t you have gotten through your first
yeor at Ce ntral?

Carole Nelsen - " It was a lot of fun
and you didn' t have to worry about
what people thought of you."

Stephanie Foy - " I was rea lly afraid of
having to stort over in a new school,
but people treat you just like you 're
one of the c rowd. I think this school is a
lot better than the one I came from
before ."

Randy Porter - " It hasn't been bad at
all. I was in the play and I haven't got 
ten pick ed on at all this yeor. People
treated you just like you were one of
them. "

Shelly Weeda - " People were really
friendly. It' snot too much diff eren t than
being a freshman."

Karen Morgan - " I was rea lly af raid of
getting lost at Central because it' s so
big . I liked being a sophomore , it' s bet
ter than being a freshman."

Eric Mostrom poses like a Gree k god.

"I wonder what mom packed ?" Da vid Ko walski
searches through his bro wn bog a t lunch.

:y:,..y<&
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Showalter. Steve
Sieling . Jason

Simmo ns. James
Sitzman. Ruth

Smar t . Pari
Smith. Belinda

Smith. Jennife r
Smith. Jimmy

Snyder. Rebecc a
Sornson. Kristin
Sort ino . Adam

Spellman. Carrie

Spellman. Mark
Squires. Julie

Stander. Amelia
Stanfie ld. Jerry
Steele. Robert
Ste nnis. Linda

Steve ns. Jordan
Stewar t . Jolinda

Stewart. Kenne th
Stock. Karri

Stommes. Holly
Sto rer. Mitch e ll

Strauss. Jamie
Swaney. Sha wn
Swanson. Cary
Szynskie. Mar y
Ta ylor. Robert

Thomas. Roche lle

It has been an easy year for you to Ii
be influenced. It was your first year at
Central and you were nervous about it .
There were seniors and junio rs that
picked on you the first few weeks, but
they soon became influences in your
life .

" My sister. Kim, has int roduc ed me to
lots of seniors," said sophomore Mark
Klipsc h. Undoubtedly th is has helped
many sophomores that have older
Centrolites.

" My friends have been an influence
because Ido a lot with them," said Joe
Vazzano. " I take on some of their hab
its."

Some students said that teachers
have been an inf lue nc e to them.
Teachers have lots of 'power" and stu
dents generally trust their advice.

Most of your influenc es that you had
dur ing your sophomore year will prob
ably last in your memory for the rest of
your life .

64 Sophomores

Derek Har t feels very 'ill'.

Influences I:



James Cullum isn 't sure if he want s to ea t a scho o/lunch.

Add 1'h cups 01 sugar. Brian Bro wnrigg and And y
Reese share rec ipes.

Thompson, Susan
Tibke , Alison
I irnrn. Paul
Townsend , Lesvegas
Tucker , Elaine
Tyler . Debra

Utterb ack. Lisa
Volosquez. Regina
Valent ine . Jennie

Vasquez, Mar y
Vazzano. Joseph
Veach , Joe l

Vinski. Toni
Voss, John
Wa lker. Jenn y

Warn er . Phillip
Washington , Cherrese
Wa tk ins, Lyd ia

Underclassmen 65
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Right: Dave Fielder has the blahs.

Below: Studying in the courtyard is some thing
Ben Krell enjo ys.

Bottom: Sophomores gather do wn to wn to wait
for their bus home.

Below middle: Sop homores gather downto wn
for their bus ride home .

Below right: These two girls dress opposite o f
each o ther.

66 Underclassmen



l ett: Miles l ewis rushes to beat fil e bell on tinal
exam day.

Above: Kate l euschen and Anne lietzen discuss
weekend plans.

Right: World Herald in te rvie ws are no t uncom
mon at Ce nt ro l because of the wide variety o f
people.

Below: Cooperation is fil e nome at the game tor
sop homore sp irit c lub members.

Sophomores 67
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Wea ver. Jillion
Weberg . Gina

Weeda. Michelle
Welles. Stac ie

Wemh off. Kriste l
Wessling . Richard

Weston. Malcolm
Wet teng el. Ang ela

Weyerman. Jason
White . Mich elle

White . TraGi
Whitney. Tiffan y

Widhalm. Gretc hen
Wiegrefe . Je ffrey

Williams. Angela
Williams. Doris

Williams. Fred die
Williams. Jennife r

I

68 Sophomores

Home at
school

Let's face it . We all know that school
isour second home. We end up spend
ing more time here than we do any
where else besides our own house , It
becomes our natural territory , How
many times have you found yourself
starting to ask your teacher a quest ion
and accidentally called her " mom" ?
It's happened to almost all of us, We
look up to our mothers and teachers
because of what they teach us, It's just
those few times that we mixed them
up that causes us embarrassment .

Our locker became our second
bedroom. It was decorated with post
ers and things that show the rest of the
world what kind of a personality we
have. It was also our place to keep our
private th ings, such as notes we don't
want our younger siblings to read.

At least one of the meals we ate was
in school. It was twenty-five minutes of
our own time, We could chat with
friends , catch up on our sleep, or just sit
and veg out for a while.

Our friends were sometimes very like
our siblings at home, Sometimes we
had fun, and sometimes we got into
little quarrels over stupid things . But no
matter what, we still liked them ,

So actually school wasn 't as bad as
we might have thought it was , We
learned to make it reasonably com
fortable , just like home,

James Brown digs aroun d in his piece of home,
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Katie Brower, like many other Central students.
studied for finals wherever she could . It didn 't
mean it would always be easy though.

Williams. Lisa
Williams. Pat rick
Williams. Richard
Williams. She rman
Williams. Teresa
Willis. Che rice

Wise . Kevi n
Woods. Angela
Worden . Joan
Worley . She ila
Wynant . Da wn
Yancy . Kelly

Yec k. Carl
Young . Wynd le
Zimme r. Lanc e
Zimmer. Raphael
Zouc ha . Bobbi
Zukas. Christina

Underclassmen 69



Scenario II:

A living room strewn with notebooks
(characters: a Central couple.)

"If you don't concentrate, we'll nev
er pass the English fina l! Then you can
forget college and we' ll end up sling ing
burgers at BK for the rest of our lives. As
it is, we'llbe up a llnight c ramming , and I
still have Deca thlon stuff to finish!"

" Well, we have plenty of Coke so we
can technically stay up , on a caffeine
high . Ihope Ipassed the Trig test . If not, I
won 't even bother to sta rt my college
essay for Georgetown. Did you see
that AP c hem sub? Wha t a dork. He le ft
to get dittos and half the c lass went
out for lunc h!"

" That'll be hard to explain to Dr.
Moller. I hope you can drive tomorrow
so we can leave after our last final,
ninth hour."

" I think I can, but we' ll have to go
early to fight for a parking space in the
senior lot. -I've got a great idea. Why
don't we get the Cliffs Notes for 'Mac 
beth' and order a pizza?"

" I have a better idea . Applause has
the video in the classic sect ion ."

" I' ll run out and warm up the car; you
call Pefferoni 's and order a large pep
peroni w ith extra cheese!"



b.'
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AHner . Mark ; Ma thematics
Anderson. Vick ie ; Language

Andrews. Larry; Art
Boyer . Dary l; Language

Behren s. Richard ; Social Studies

Bender. Therese ; Spec ia l Education
Bernstein. Mar lene ; Eng lish

Blanke . Jack; Soc ia l Studies
Bode. Rich ard ; Sc ience

Brabec . Es ther; Langu age

Bunz. Alice ; Business Education
Coin. Robert ; Eng lish

Conwa y. Eileen; Business Education
Cotti ngham. Mary ; English

Custard. Norman; Mathematic s

Daly . Daniel; English
Dougherty. Mike ; Mathematics

Doc tor . Jerry; Scienc e
Dusatk o. Joanne; Physical Educ ation

Ferrel. Warren; Music

Fitch . Lloyd ; Mathematic s

Gaherty. Michael; English

Galus. James; Socia l Stud ies

Feeling the pull ot grav ity, Miss Ryan and her
student look for a p aper .
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Mr. Semrad tok es time out from Russia for just a
momen t. He sits and dreams about his wild tur
keys.

Ga ylor. Harry; Business Educ a tion

Georgeson. John; Physic a l Educa tion

Geringer. John; Scienc e

Ge rst-Brigham. Cind y; Business Education
Gillog ly. Jerom e ; Soc ial Stud ies
Grillo. Georg e ; Soc ial Stud ies
Hansen. Glauc ia ; Language
Harringt on. James; Mat hematic s

Housman. Lorry; Art
Hettwer . Debbie; Physical Education
Hug . Elizabeth; Sc ienc e
Jam es. David; Scienc e
Johnson . Faye; Counselor

Johnson . Lynette; English
Kaipust. Mar y; Business Education
Keenan. John; English
Knauss. Donald ; Soc ia l Stud ies
Knight . Rozanne ; Business Education

Kovar ik. Dolores; Mathematics
Kre jc i. Carol; Socia l Stud ies
Kubik. Gory; Scienc e
Lohmann. Darrel; Business Education

Faculty 73
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Cheering on the game, Coach Standifer andMr.
Knauss watch in ten tly.

Larson, Timothy; English
Lincoln, Clyde; Soc ia l Stud ies
Ma ha ffey, Judith ; Counselor

Majeski, Be tt y; Librarian
Maliszewski, Stanley; Counselor

Martin, Diane; Business Education
Martin . James; Mathematic s

Mart in. Davi d ; Eng lish
McM en amin. Joe ; Physical Education

McM een . Robert ; Music

Merrigan-Potthof f. Juanita; English
Middleton . William; ROTC

Milliken . Linda; Homemaking
Dr. Moller . G.E.; Princ ipal

Mon tgomery, Dale ; Mathematics

Moran. Kevin; Counselor
Morris. Joyce; Physica l Education

Murph y. Kathlee n; Eng lish
Neff. Dean; Social Stud ies

Nelson , Jea n; Eng lish
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Coach Reed hungrily devours his meal a fter a hard
daV's work .

Orr. Caro lyn: Business Educ a tion
Poor. Susan; Scienc e
Penning ton. Paul: Mathemat ics
Perina. Joseph: Science
Pla ta . Cesarea : Lang uage

Plath. Ellen: English
Pruss. Pa tric ia : Business Educ a tion
Quinn. Margare t: Art
Rauchut. Edward: English
Rawling s. James: Socia l Stud ies

Reed. William : Ma thematic s
Richards. Susan: Counselor
Rob erts. Susan: Co mmunica tion Arts/Socia l Stud ies
Roeder. Allen; Science
Roehl. Joann: Hom emaking

Ryan. Rita ; Lang uage
Saunders. Terrie : English
Sche llpeper. Kim: Reading
Schutte. Gre tc hen: Languag e
Sedlacek. Dianne : Specia l Educ a tion

Semrad. Paul: Socia l Studies
Smith. Miche le; Specia l Education

Faculty 75
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Teachers are "the key" to the future .

~
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Nothing is better than reading a good book,
especially when it 's shored with a friend. Mr. Ga
herty andhispol seem content with one ano ther .

1.\

Wa tson. Brion; Soc ia l Studies
Widha lm, Leonard; Moth

Williams. John ; Scienc e
Wolff. Robe rt; Science

Yost . Richard ; ROTC

Standife r. Sta n; Physic al Educ a tion
Sto mmes. Pegi ; Drama

Sto rm. Judy; Spec ia l Educ a tion
Tay lor. Georg e; Security

Thomas. Geri; Nurse

Thompson . Go rdon; Industria l Arts
Utech t. Wando; Business Education

Va lasek . Josephine ; Counselor
Va ldrighi. Caro l; Socia l Studies

Vice . Juanita; Reading

Wa lling ton . Patricio; Scienc e
Waples. Edward; English

Washington. Marguerita; Specia l Education
Watch orn. Caro l; Homemaking

Waterman. John; Moth

Zerse. Gera ld ine ; Counselor

Pointing out the obvious Mr. Harrington helps a
student as o thers kno wingly look on.

~ I
I

'. '
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Above: FRONT: Dr. Moller, Principal. LEFT: Mr. WH- It's all part 01 the job. Mr. Wilson stomps vet an -
son, Mr. Jones. and Mrs. Barbe e o ther note for a student.

" .

There is often a ques tion ling ering in
many peopl e' s minds - what makes
Central suc h a good school? Some say
it's the teachers. But actually it' s the
people behind the teach ers - the as
sistant principals. They are the people
who mak e Ce ntral what it really is.

These people are princ ipal. Dr. G .E.
Moller , and assistant p rincipals, Mrs.
Udoxie Barbee, Mr. Richard Jones, and
Mr. Jim Wilson. This combinat ion keeps
Ce ntra l a live and well.

Each have diff erent responsibilit ies.
For example, Dr. Moller is basica lly in
charge of eve rything that goes on.
Mrs. Barbee has charge of the lunc hes,
tran sportation, and fire drills. Mr. Jones
is mainly in charge of the athletics and
of the honor roll. And Mr. Wilson is in
charge of th e data p rocessing of
grad es and all of the schedules.

Their first and primary job isdiscipline ,
but Mr. Jones said that there were no
more problems than usual.

I'd like to make my point clear. Mrs. Barbee
gives students another lesson about running in
the halls.

Faculty/ Ass't Principals 77
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Mrs. Richards c an 't believe her eyes. Can it be
possible that this job isn 't all that bod?

his innocent look .

student . They also help the student
tak e a long range ve iw of his life .

One help in that area isthe use of the
counsel ing center. Many students use
the computer in order to find out more
things about college, or they might use
the computer for practice with ACT/
SAT tests. The counseling center also
prov ides a job counselor to visit and
offer jobs to many students.

Joanna Koso w sky said tha t the
counseling center has helped her con
centrate on what she'd like to do in the
future . She also said tha t it helped her
make some goals for the future .

Below: Caught redhanded, Mr. Maliszewsk i gives

The bell rings. You're sitting in your
study hall getting ready to fall asleep .
All of a sudden you hear someone
fa int ly ca lling your name. Start led, you
look up . There 's the study hall teacher
waving a pass. Your heart starts to
beat fast er, and you can feel your
adrenalin flowing throughout your
body. You look at the pass: it reads: To
Mrs. Mahaffey at end of hour.

No, don't worry , you 're not in any sort
of trouble, you have just been called
down to talk. That's it, just ta lk. The
counselorsare not a disciplinary group.
They offer support to any student who
is having a prob lem either inside of
school or outside .

The staff consists of Mrs. Johnson, Dr.
Maliszewski, Mrs. Mahaffey , Mrs. Zerse.
Miss Valasek, Mrs. Richards, Mr. Moran
and Ms. Hazuka, counseling secretary.

Miss Valasek said that in no way are
the counselors a group that condemns
students but rather a group who offers
support . The staff also works with the
student and suggests classes that they
think would best interest that particular

Mr. Moran carefully studies his studen ts' g rades .
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Virgil. hot on the troll 01 these students. They
look for their g e t-away car .

To many students. they are just two
guys walking aro und . To others they
are the vice , Central Vice . Sound dan
gerous? Not really, main ly they are
here to help you. They keep you in line
and mak e sure you're in your c lasses
especially when spring fever hits.

They are the security of Central: they
maintain peace a nd o rd e r w her e
Tubbs a nd Croc ke t (Philip Micha e l
Thomas and Don Johnson) lef t off. An
other part of their job is to make sure
that eve ry student is safe . They patrol
the parking lots, make sure that money
is returned from machines that don't
work. fix lockers tha t won' t open, and
also try to retu rn lost items to the own
er.

So, the next t ime you see these two
men strolling around, don't scream Don
John son and Philip Mic hael Thomas .
The y ar e kno wn by t he name s o f
George Taylor and Virgil Rohlff .

I..
RIGHT: Georg e looks suspiciously at a possibleskip
per.

No, not Miam i Vice but Cent ral Vice. George Tay
lor and Virgil Rohlff give their best but toughest
pose.
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Below: Keep ing the outside just as beautiful as
the inside. Bob Jones works on c utt ing the grass.

1

~ I

Central High School has a reputation
for being one of the most beautiful
schools in Omaha . One reason for its
lasting beauty is the custod ial staff . If it
weren 't for them, Central might not be
stand ing today.

The staff includes Mike Barone, Julia
Chandler, Patrick Clide, Riley Gunter,
Glen Harris Jr, Jesse Heller , Roy Huey,
Roy Holmes. Ethe l John son, Stephen
Johnstone , Robert Jones, Leland Kling,
James Merrifie ld , ch ief engine er; Rick
McCoy, Donald Olsen, Kenneth Under
wood , and Duane Williams.

Surprisingly enough, it only takes sev
en of these workers to take care of
Central during the day, and the rest
work a t night . James Merrifield said, " It
takes the whole c rew to keep the
building up." He also stated that the
vandalism problem wasn 't that bad this
year.

He also said tha t the problem with
students bringing their lunch wasn't as
worrisom e as in past years .

Taking a break from his tiring day. James Merri
field kick s back an d relaxes.
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Abov e: Ste ve Johnstone lends support to James
Merrifield as he sorts through the paych eck s.

Right: Donald Olsen has to stre tc h for the spot he
missed .



food groups.
If the ca fe teria were to have a say

ing , more than likely it would be : Give
us your t ired , your poor. and yo ur
hungry. The cafe teria is a great bless
ing to students who have had a long
morning , or who have been hungry
since first hour.

The friendly faces of the ca feteria
staff are always a warm welcome to
many empty stomachs.

The saying " It' s lonely at the top"
isn't always true . Four times a day, five
times a week, students flock up the
dreaded flights of stairs just to ea t .
Some say tha t the way to one's heart is
through his stomach. At Central this
seems to be a true fac t .

Their job - to be sure to g ive stu
dents a nutr it ious breakfast and lunch .
They do this by providing a var ie t y of
foods, which includes the four basic

left: FRONTROW: Carol Rober ts. Margret Canig lia . SECOND ROW: Laura Landess. Mar c ella Hendricks.
Franc es Page. Verna s/ovcheske, Donna Marshall (substitute). BACK ROW: Merna Pope (substi tute).
Melva Taylor. Fanny Russ. Kimberly Ballen tine . Judy Earnest. Linda Marco. Peggy White (Manager) .

Below: Laura Landess happily scrubs a way the grease and grime.

Sophomore Eric Pallsen gives Fanny Russ a sign o f
appro val.

For cashier, Melva Taylor. e verything seem s to
check out.

s

Custodians/Cafeteria 81
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Sweaty palms, nervou s laughter ,
faint whispers . . . eve ryo ne nervously
awaited the signal to begin the com
petition which could have ended in ei
ther glory or the agony of defe at . Be
fore competit ion, every Dec a t hlon
member experienced this pressure to
perform , but for these students, the
feeling was not new.

The Decathlon team was form ed in
the fall o f the 1983-84 sc hool year
when Dr. 'aylor, forme r superintendent
of the Omaha Public Schools, received
a request from the Nat ional Organiza
t ion of the Academ ic Decathlon that
he should choose a school to represent
OPS at the nat ional competition in Cal i
fornia. Dr. Taylor chose Centra l to re 
present the distric t . After Central was
chosen, school administrators realized
that the team would require a coach.
Mrs. Bernste in and Mr. Cain volun
teered for the coaching position. Al
though there was no local competi tion
this first year, the team trained for the
national competition, and in the spring
of 1984, they traveled to California .
While Central's team was competing in
Califo rnia , many other OPS schoolsbe
gan training teams to compete in the
Decathlon for the next year.

In the Fall of 1984, Decathlon team
members from Central High discovered
that many challenges lay ahead of
them if they were to represent the cit y
of Omaha in the ne xt na t ional compe
t ition. Again, Mrs. Bernstein and Mr.
Cain coached the Decathlon team;
however they real ized also that more
dedicat ion and effort were going to
be required now than in th~ previous
year. Now, the Decathlon team must
train for two competition s at the local
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and nation al leve ls. The local competi
tio n for the 1984-85 school year was
held a t Central High. Central won the
loc al competit ion and again traveled
to LosAngeles for the nat ional compe
tition . Once again, in 1986, Cent ral.
coached by Mrs. Bernstein, won the lo 
c a l competition held at South High
School and traveled to California for
the National competit ion.

This sc hool year , Mr. Daly coached
the Decathlon team, preparing team
members for com petition in the fine
arts , super qu iz, economics, social sc i
ence, language and lite rature , math,
p ersonal inte rvie w s, e ssa ys, and
speech. Thisye ar , the team met a lmost
every day to train for the competition .
When asked what t ype of t rain ing
went on in the meetings, Adele Suttle,
decathlo n t eam member , rep lied ,
" We get the facts, have our qu est ions
answered, and go home and memo
rize." Var ious other teachers help ed
the team train in specialized areas . Mr.
Lincoln provided team members with
instruction about the Constitution, Dr.
Wolff helped with astronomy , Mr. Wil
liams shed his wisdom in the area of
Chemistry, Mr. Andrews helped with
art , and Mr. Watson lent hisexpert ise in

"Everyone's out to get Cen
tral, so we'll have to strive
harder to meet up to their
standards."

the field of Economics. Many other fac
ulty members also helped coach the
Decathlon team.

Pure rapture. Adele Suttle follows a handout as
Mr. McMeen prepares the Deca thlon team for
the fine ar ts competition.

Some team members were actually
the alternates from the previous year.
The team members were selected be
cause of exceptio nally high test scores
and grade point averages. According
to va rious grade point averages, the
tecrr, members classified as either var 
sity , scholast ic , or honors. The varsity
lev el inc luded those who had a GPA of
00. to 2.99 and high test scores. The
sch olastic level incl uded those who
had a GPA from 3.00 to 3.74, and the
honors level inc luded those who had a
GPA from 3.75 to 4.00. There were two
team members in each category, and
there were also two alt ernates in each
category.

This year, Central's Decathlon team
wasoptimistic that they would do wel l.
According to Ad ele Suttle, the team
was more uni fied , and all of t he m
w orked together as a competitive
unit. However, Mr. Daly commented
that they really had no way of predict
ing the results or the competition due
to the new schools tha t entered the
contest. AllOmaha Public Sc hoolshave
a team, and many other schools such
as Elkhorn Mount Michael. Creighton
Prep , Westside , Burke , and Brownell
Talbot also ent ered a team in the local
competition . The only negative aspect
abou t t he De c a t hlon competition
seem ed to be that the other schools
sought vengeance for Central's suc
ces s. Shelly Wyzyk owski commented,
" Everyone'sout to get Central. so we'll
have to strive harder to meet up to
their standards."

This year, the local competition was
held at UNO on February 21. Nationals
were held in Arlington Texas.
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Far right. Decathlon team members. FIRSTROW:
JennV Anderson. She lly Wyzykowski. Ka te Madi
gan. Adele Sutt le. Lisa Wolff. Mr. Don Dotv, SEC
OND ROW: Randy Pepple. Mar c Lucas. Pete
Pirsch. Not p ictured: Jonas Ba tt. Travis Mood.

Below. Don't be ridiculousl Shelly WyzVko wski
finds fault with fellow teammate. Travis Mood's
work .

Above. A new generation ot scholars. Aca
demic Deca thlon team members toke a break
from strenuousstud ying to gawk at a cen te rfold .

LeU. Objections Mr. Daly? Junior Lisa Wolff. and
team sponsor Mr. Daly seem in trigued with the
astronomy lec ture .
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Essays on cherry Pop Tar ts and Mr.
Potato e Head , le cture s o n "gra y
area," ma ggot experiments, and ad
vanced mathematical equa tions that
were gibberish to most students, were
all elements of Advanced Placement
CAP) c ourses.

These honors classes were taken and
then culminated in the spring with the
taking of AP exams and the possibility
o f gaining co lle ge c re d it for high
scores. At Centra l. AP units were of
fered in English, biology, physics, chem
istry, French, German, La tin, Sp anish,
ma th-c alculus, stud io art and Am eri
can History. The c ourses were for those
who had completed all previous units
and were ready fo r a more cha llenging
work load .

Stephanie Rue gnitz, sr.. AP Bio stu 
dent , said, " I wouldn't be caught dead
taking two AP c lasses. One is hard
enough!"

Mr. Dan Daly , AP Eng lish teacher, said
that basically the only difference be-

tween AP classes and regular level
Eng lish c lasses was that the volume of
the ma teria l was not as great in a regu
lar c lass. The depth of the detail was
not as great in a regular English class
and there is a large responsibi lity given
to the stud ents in AP. But, Mr. Daly said
that since these students usually are
honors students, they are able to cope
with the responsibilities and are ex 
pected to do well .

The challenge, and possibility of sav
ing money by getting some c ollege
credit out of the way, lured the honors
stud en ts to the classes. Memories of
" only one storyteller:' exploding ex 
periments, maggot chr isten ings, and
Egdon Heath helped pave the path,
toward " bastions of higher learning ."
Calias: COLLEGE)

Susie Beach, sr. . AP History student ,
said , " The c lass is really hard but, I'm
glad that I took it ; I think that I'm learn
ing more than in a regular class."

Middle. Anxiety. Kate Madig an is muddled by
seve ral dates on her AP History test.

Shadows of foreboding. Jill Rizzo writes furiously
on her AP History essa y, to beat the d windling
time.

Steph I?uegnitz and John Pavel observe their
maggo ts in AP Bio . They are a tt empting to find
suitable names for them.

Todd Schmidt tries to c omp rehend the no tes on
the o verhe ad while Mrs. Wallington listens to his
question on worm reproduction in AP Bio .
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Scott Focht, jr.. checks his weight In the nurse 's
office for a physical,

Geri Thomas has be e n Cent ra l's
sch ool nurse for about twelve years ,
And. as she pu ts it , enjoying eve ry min
ute of it , But why did she decide to
come to Ce nt ral? Because her supervi
sor a ssigned her to go to Central. " At
first I had mixed feelings, bu t now I love
ever y minute of it , and it would be hard
to get me out of this place ,"

When asked about a llo f the students
who pretend that they 're sick, she said
tha t usually she can catch them. How ?
By taking their tempera ture more than
once. mak ing sure that the studentsdo
not have any pennies stuck to the roof s
of their mouths, which make the tem
perature go up a couple of degrees ,
Basica lly she doub le c hecks every
thing . She said that many timesone stu
dent will come down to her off ice ev
ery day during the same period. After
wh ile she figures that t he student
doesn't want to go to that c lass, so she
sends them back , " My office isn't a
pla ce to do hom ework, it' s a place for
people who are sick ,"

" Central is the largest high school in
Omaha; it really does keep me on my
feet. "

Nurse . Mrs, Thomas. informs p arents of students'
illness

One of her duties as school nurse is to check the blood pressure o f many of the stude nts,

Making sure that everything is o .k.. Mrs, Thom as
checks up on Soo n. Koren Lee ,
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Trying to get her point across , Bridget Winfrey,
g irls'sgt. at arms, lets Dr. Moller know how she
feels .
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Would you trust this face with money? Dan Carl
son, treasurer, sa ys that he 's as trustworth y as his
two friends.

D

,
Obviously Michael Page keeps hismind on being
the best boys ' sgt . at arms as possible .

Middle RIGHT: Give me your tired your p oor and
your weary is vice p residen t Mike Buckner 's
mo tt o . A somewhat odd sta tue of liberty.

And look who 's stuck with all of the work, Secre
tary Mar cus Harvey seems to be just a bit frus
trated.

Yes ladies and gentlemen, this is the g uy who is
a t the top. Joe Fogarty, p resident, gives us that
winning pose.

I
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Comments on some good litera ture. Belva Ja 
c obsen and Wanda Benigno try to ge t every
thing in order for students use.

Not many peopl e are aware that
there isa support group at Central. Al
though it has been in existence for
eleve n years, it has become much
more active in the past three years.

One of the group's main priorities isto
help students realize that they aren't
alone, to give them exac t ly what the
group iscalled. support . It also isto help
students cope with school. One mem 
ber said that by having this group and
people to talk to , has helped her stay in
school and she is learning how to deal
with some of her problems.

The group, based on the Alcoholics
Anonymous program, (AA) , and the AI
anon program, isheaded by Mrs. Zerse
and Mr. Moran. The group basically
deals with teens and their addictions.

Senior, Traci Timm. sums it all up by
saying, " Support group, in a matter of
words is just what it sounds like . . . Sup
port Group."

Do you e ve r wonder abou t how
many times you 're in the library ? How
about the people that work there ?
Along with Mrs. Betty Majeski there are
also two other very important people .
They are Belva Jacobsen and Wanda
Benigno . They help Mrs. Majeski keep
things straightened out in the library .

The only kind of vandalism isbasically
in the magazines, which seems to be
usual. With the use of the security sys
tem, there has been a lesseramount of
taking books. The security system was
put in to " help remind the honest peo
ple that they have a book in their hands
before they hit the door," Ms. Benigno
said .

"I knew I saw that book here just a minute ago."
Belva Jacobsen sits am ong a mass of books.

off./ support/ aids 87
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Scenario III:

A nippy night at BerqUist stadium
(characters: another Central couple.)

"GET THAT GUY! I didn't come out
here on a freezing night to see the Ea
gles get romped."

" You know they won 't, we're na
tionally ranked. But we play those guys
from Prep ne xt week ! - Are you going
out for basketball this year?"

" Probably. I can earn a letter this
season. Are you cold? Here 's my scarf .
We 'llgo to Godfather's after the game
and see what's going on and thaw
out !"

" The band is emptying the stands,
must be near halftime. Those cheer
leaders are going to kill themselves in
that pyramid."

"No, they'll bounce back into shape,
they practice that stuff all the time. _
Why don't we come down and run on
the track tomorrow morn ing? It'll have
to be before 11 because the guys
have planned a football game at Me
morial."

"You're a classic jock aren't you , al
ways want ing to sweat ! Maybe I
should start dieting for swimming . Let's
skip the party tonight and go work out
at the spa. "

" Come on ! Just because I'm a jock
doesn 't mean I can't have fun! But
there is a great soccer match on ESPN
tonight .,:





Varsity eagles fall short of points
For the second year in a row the var 

sity football team was kept out of
the state playoffs , despite a winning
record. A sev en and two record in
1985 and a seven and two record in
1986 both hav e fallen short of state
playoff berths. The reason for this is Ne
braska'sstate high school point system ,
This system involve s giving so many
points for winning , who the team
played, and how hard a schedule the
team had.

Many Centra l players felt this system
was unfair. According to Tom Wiley ,
defensive back , " I think the current
point system isextreme ly unfair when a
team has had a season such as ours this
year. Central should have been let into
the playoffs before a team with a
worse record ," said Wiley.

Central 's record consisted of seven
wins and two losses to Northwest and
the eventual champions, Creighton
Prep. Central lost the ir season opening
game to Northwest which got the Ea
gles off to a slow start, but the Eagles
came back with two straight w ins
against Ralston and South (winning 72
6). The Eagles went into the ne xt week
against Prep with confidence and en
thusiasm. Central got off to a 3-0 lead
and a touchdown made by CurtisCot
ton called back . Prep went on to win
13-3. Although Central 's record proved
to be a winning season, they fell short
of playoff points. Senior Chris Sacco
said, " Considering the fact we had a
winning record and one of the teams
we lost to was already in the playoffs, I
thought we would be in."

Although the Eagles didn't make the
playoffs, there were many bright spots
in the season . Senior Leodis Flowers led
the metro conference in rushing for
most of the season . Flowersand Sacco
were two of the leading scorers in the
state and senior lineback er AI Navarro
led the team in tackles and ended up
second in the state in that same cate
gory.

The team showed it had the talent to
be a playoff team with a 16 to 0 shu
tout of Millard North and a win over Ral
ston, two teams that did receive play
off bids. One game that stood out in
the season was a 72-6 drubbing of
Omaha South.

Head football coach, William Reed ,
said that the 1986 Central football sea 
son began and ended in much of the
same way, with confusion, injuries and
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frustration. Reed said in the beginning
there were many injuriesto key players.
" At on e t ime Leodis Flowers, Curtis
Cotton, Evan Simpson and ChrisSacco
all sat out of one game, " Reed said.
Reed added that this year's team fea
tured an awesom e running attack that
saw four different running backs rush for
o ve r one hundred yards during a
game. The coach also said that in the
later stages of the season Central 's de
fense became a dominating force in
the metro.

Reed said, "I think that the true worth
and benefits for this team is still yet to
come. Many of the players will receive
major college scholarships and go on
to bigger and better places. If being a
part of our team and tradition can
open doors to the future, like it will for
the 1987 seniors, then we consider the
year to be successfu l."

"I think if being a part of o~r

team and tradition can open
doors to the future, like it will
for the 1987 seniors, then we
consider the year to be suc
cessful." Coach Reed

FRONT ROW: Marcu s Harvey. Thomas Smith, Terry
Lee. Allan Moss. Mor e Monta yne, Kelley Aver y, Ira
Miller, Tony Finch, Tom Wile y, Brion Fritz. Do ve
Bentz. SECOND ROW: Kelley Yancy. Abe Hoskins,
Lester Ridley. Curtis Co t ton. Tony Rollins. Michael
Page. Leodis Flowers. Troy Nick ens. Ronnie Bar
field. Derek Suuvarik. THIRD ROW: Andy Panko w.
John Newhouse. Mike Gunia . Mark Donham.

Below: Senior Andy Panko w (Sledge). kno ws the
Eagles are "number one " despite not making it
to pla yoffs. The Eag les were kept out o f the p la y
o ffs for the second year in a row.

Todd Gritfith. Jim Scanlon. Chris Sacco, George
Anderson . FOURTH ROW: James Keith. Andy Arm 
strong. Dennis Gunia . Sherman Ellington , Joti
nathon Winfre y. Jod y Da vis. AI Navarro . Doug
Ho wland. John Ford. FIFTH ROW: Carl Wemhoff.
Don Stillmock. Earl Smith. Chad Long. Brandon
Choic e. Evon Simpson. Rand y Rouse. Rodney
Doily. Greg Moore .



Below: Leodis Flowers, Curtis Cot ton. and Jodv a 3-0 lead against Cre ighton Prep.
Bryant watch from the sideline a s the Eagles tok e Below Eagles wait in an ticipation for Carl Wem 

hoff to kick o ff.

Above : Senior Chris Sacco, c lears a path for
leadin g rusher, Leod is Flo wers a g a inst th e
Creighton Prep Blueja ys.

Lett: Mich ael Pag e, sco res a touch down against
Omaha North.

Right: Jonno tnon Winfrey and Doug Howland as
sist injured Curtis Cot ton.

Above : Eagle defense in a game of sto re-do wn
with the Bluejays



Eogles off to slow stort
Out regroup to end season strong

I I

i I Central OPP

Northwest 14 33
Ralston 28 6
South 72 6
Prep 13 3
Bryan 30 8
North 50 21
Abraham Lincoln 56 6
Millard North 16 0
TJ 46 3

i
I

Above: Senior kicker Carl Wemhoff finds a lit tle Above: The sideline suddenly comes alive as the
time for himself in be tween kickoffs. Eagles take a 3-0 lead o ver Prep .
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Senior LeodisFlo wers and Junior Randy Gilbert _
bo th out o f the game due to injuries.

sive back Tom Wile y. Holding banner are seniors
Todd Schmid t and Vinc e Pluhacek.

Right: Evan Simpson protesting an offic ials c all a t
the Ce ntral-Prep game.

Above: These Central eag le fans sho w their en
thusiasm by bring ing banners in suppor t o f de fen-

Above: Eagles are se t on de fense against the
number one Cre ighton Prep Blueja ys. Pictured
are right to le ft Rand y Rouse, Evan Simpso n, Rod 
ne y Daile y and Jod y Da vis.



Sophomores tackle to the top

(5-1)

Reserve Opp
Ralston 12 14
South 36 6
Northwest Forfeited
Bellevue East 26 2
Prep 21 8
Bellevue West 28 OT 26

This year 's rese rve footba ll team players receive d valuable experience
showed much prom ise for Cent ral tha t willbenef it them at the junior varsi

football in the years to come. After a t y and varsity levels. Players that per
rough start by losing their first game to form ed well dur ing a week of prac t ic e
Ralston they collec ted themselves and or a game were given a chance to suit
turned the reserv e football team into a up for a varsity game . Among some of
winning program. Sopho more Chr is the players to suit up were Sherman
Gatze meyer said, "After losing our first Williams, who received some playing
game we rea lly started concentra t ing t ime , and Roland Brown .
more, and once we did that we kne w The reserve team ended the ir sea-
we'd be tough to beat ." son with a five and one record and

Although the reserve football team well-prepared for the junior varsity lev- I
did not play that many games, the I el. I'L:...- ____

FRONT ROW: LeMar O 'Neal. Ralph Falkner. SEC
OND ROW: Rob Lessley. Titus Creighton, Miles
Lewis, Sco tt Appleton. Shoun Klement. Chris Gat
zemever. Jerry Stanfield. Gary Gladwell. THIRD

II IIII II II

. \

Free man. Sherman Williams. BillySherrod. Roland I
Brown. Wyndle Young. Jim Smi th. Joe Bro wn.
Andy I lrrun, Nick Curto. Deron Lewis. Ste ve Bara -
jas. Co ach Allen.

ROW: Cory Bass. Derek Hart. Chris Johnson. Brian
Miller. Mark Conne r. Brian Sheele r. T. Jones. Rob
Caples. Carl Kastelic , Kurt Goeser. Jamie Mitch
ell. BACK ROW: Coach Allner. Tom Regan. James

if! • • _ •

-- ..

- ., - ~

Above: Andy Timm. loo ksup after being stopped
by opposing South Packer as James Free man
looks on.
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Right: Sherman William s findsan opening andruns
for a touchdown leaving a couple of Bellevue
opponents behind.



Junior varsity football
strives for experience

It' s been said that the best exper
ience is hands-on experience, and

that's exact ly wha t this year's junior
vars ity football team received . The
team learned more about the game
and also had a tast e of playing football
on the high school level. Junior Joe 81a
zevich said, "I think the experience I
gained playing J,V. football shou ld
make me a better all-around player on
the varsity level."

The junior varsity practiced with the
va rsity t e am all w e e k excep t on
Wednesday s when they would prac
tice by themselves, This practice time
was helpful in prep aring the junior var si
ty for their upcoming year of varsity
football.

The ea g le s w ere coac hed b y
George Grillo and Coach Seitz, They
ended their season with a 7- 1 record ,

Junior Dave Bentz tries to get a hold of a
Creighton Prep boll carrier in a game tha t ended
with the Eagles on top 19- 18, Below: Lester Ridle y
sees daylight.

Central Opp
6 0

39 0
19 18
6 0

15 9
45 0
10 14

FRONT ROW: Mark Manto vrie , Derek suuvot« .
SECOND ROW: David Chambers, Thomas Smith,
William Sage, Dove Bentz, Tony Finch, Brion Fritz,
James Sc anlon, THIRD ROW: Kelvin Moore, Andy
Armstrong, Todd Griffith , FOURTH ROW: Joe Blaze
vicn, Brad Sanders, Kelly Yance y, Abraham Hos
kins, PaulDonelson Melvin Jones, FIFTH ROW: John
Newhouse, Eldon Maggett, Lester Ridley, Jon
nathan Winfre y, Jodv Bryant, Doug Howland, T.J.
Smith,

Ralston
South
Prep
Bellevue East
North
Abraham Lincoln

11 Millard North

(7-1)

I
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Varsity volleys to a successful season
Lady Lag'es ,:/lu'ct-rore ream un,Ory Below: Cind y Corp enter and Carla Daile y con-

Cl 'l /II ..)11 I gratulate each o ther on a job well done.

Eight returning lettermen and new
coach, Sue Parr, help ed the 1986

87 volleyball team to a 4-7 record, an
improvem ent o f last season.

The Lady Eagles' success was a result
of long hours of hard work , dedication,
and team unity. " We really came to
gether as a team this year and were
determined to win some games," said
Jennifer Gillog ly, senior .

Seniorsled the volleyball team as An
drea Stonehouse, Tracey Edgerton,
Angie Pick, and Jennifer Gillogly be
c ame the Metro volleyball leaders. The
team captains were seniors Kelli Sta
t ion and Andrea Stonehouse. Angie
Pick, senior, praised her two captains
by saying , " Kelli and Andrea 's enthusi -

"Sometimes we'd be
down by a lot of points,
but there was always
someone to cheer you
on,"

asm and encouragement kept me up ,
eve n if we were losing ."

Teamwork was a key this season.
Coach Parr's main emphasis at prac
tice was " spirit and encouragement."
" Sometimes we 'd be down by a lot of
points, but there was always someone
to cheer you on," Andrea Lewis, senior,
said.

With each win or loss the Eagles
faced, the team as a whole contribut
ed to each game. Determination and
dedicat ion was a vital part in this sea
son's improvement .

Center rig ht: Andrea Stonehouse. Jennife r Gil
logly and Nikki Doyle an xiously await the return
ing volle y.

Varsity Eagles

CHS opp

13,15,15 Ralston 15,6,6 E

2,5 T.J. 15,15
3,6 Gross 15,15
15,15 Benson 9,6
15,15 Bryan 3,7
4,7 A.L. 15,15
11,9 South 15,15
7,15,15 Marian 15,7,17
8,15,12 Northwest 15,13,15
15, 12,8 Northwest 17,15,15
8,15,15 North 15,12,8

Bottom right: The Lady Eagles work together to
form team unif y.
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Below left : Andrea Stonehouse shows p erfect form for the returning volle y. Below right: Mo ve o ver. It's my turn.

-

From left to right: Trac y Edg erton, Carlo Dailey. Jennifer Gillogl y, Cindy Carpenter, Nikki Do yle, Mich elle Fox, Andrea Stone house, Kelli Sta tion, Kirsten
Glesne . Andrea Le wis, Angie Pick . Lisa Utt erback, and Coach Sue Parr.
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Junior Varsity strives for success

98 Girls Sports

opp

Junior Varsity

CHS

15,15 Ralston 12,12
2,6 T.J. 15,15
15,15 A.L. 4,13
15,15 South 11,13
15,7,15 Marian 8,15,13
15,0,15 Northwest 4,15,11
15,15 North 13,7
10,15,15 Burke 15,8,13
8,0 Millard North 15,15
15,3,12 Bellevue West 9,15,15

Below: In a buac te. the Lady Eagles disc uss their
plan of attack for the nigh t.

Below right: Nikki Cap ellup o sp ikes the ball as
JoAnna Koso wsky backs her up .

FRONT ROW: Managers Michelle Lukowsk i. April
Morris. SECOND ROW: Amy Albertson, Mich elle
MacDissi. Jackie Fox , Debbie VanAckeren. THIRD
ROW: JoAnna Kosowsky, Shonda Rohn. Nikki Co 
p enupo, Ne tte Newell, Shelly Davey. FOURTH
ROW: Trac y Oliver, Ruth Sitzman, Ka te Leuschen.
Cind y Carp en ter, Monique Curtis. FIFTH ROW:
Tess Fog arty. Manager Mich elle Hinsle y, Coach
Debbie He tt wer and Ca thy Cla wson.

The Lad y Eagles accomplished their
goal of being one of the top volley 

ball teams in the city , With their 7-3 re 
cord, the J.V. girls worked to gether to
form unity ,

The Junior Varsity coach, Debbie
Hettwer, washappy with the outcome
of the season. " I not only wan ted to
stress winning , but I want the team to
work together and form team unity,
a long with having a litt le fun:' Coach
Hettwer said, praising her team,

The Eagles improved last season'sre
cord from a 4-7 record to a 7-3 record ,
Coach Hettwer sa id that this improve
ment was " due to the team's enthusi
asm towards one another,"

The Lady Eagles were led by two
team captains . They were juniors Nikki
Capellupo and Debbie Van Ackeren .
Shonda Rohn, junior, felt that the two
team cap tains did an excellent job
leading the te am . " I don't think our
team could have been so successful
this year without the encouragement
and en thusiasm of our two cap tains: '
Shonda expressed .

Above lar lell: Cind y Carp en ter concentra tes on returning the volley as her teamma tes a wait
anxiously.

I
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Above right: Sarah McWhorter illustra tes her professional skills as she shoots tor a hole in one.

received an outstanding 2nd place fin
ish in districts. allowing the team to
qualify for the state.

Senior Val Spellman played the part
of leading the team. Sarah McWhort er,
junior, praised her team capta in by
saying, " Val was an excellent team
cap tain. She was very support ive to 
wards everyone and made golf ing
fun,"

Mrs, Dua tko summarized the season
by saying , " We had a fantastic year , I
think our season wassuccessful and the
girls were definitely fun to work with ,"

CHS OPP

218 North 246
203 South 267
204 Millard North 184
227 A.L. 237
209 Ralston 218
204 Bryan 244
183 Northwest 204

. . . .
. " .. I ...'. , ' . ...... .. ~. ~ ~' -' .., -. ..

. • \ . w . · , I I; ,. ... ~ , .... . . .. .
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Girls golf 'putts' along
Hard work results in a 6-1 record

The 1986-87 golf season was a suc 
cess as the tea m's final 6-1 record

was a proud accomplishment , As the
team worked together, the six return
ing lettermen and two new additions
led the team to achieve outstanding
performances ,

Although the team worked hard ev
ery night at practice, Coach Dusatko
'not only expected hard workouts , but
expected " to have a litt le fun,"

The team as a whole wasdisappoint
ed that they were only invited to one
invitationalat T,J., in which they plac ed
first , In Metro the team placed 7th and

FRONT ROW: Sarah McWhorter. Alex ling o. Beth
Christ. TOP ROW: Corrie Sp ellman. Coach Du
sa tko . Sarah Story. Jenn y Urias. Kelly Penr y. voter
ie Spellman.

B.elow: Valerie Spellman sho ws great concentra 
tion as she sWings her way to vic tory .)
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Girls gymnastics staddle to the top
to receive 1st ploce or Districts

The g irls ' g ymnastics team accom
plished a terrific 1986-87 season this

year, with a 7-3 record.

Coach Debbie Forgey was happy
with the outcom e of the girls' season .
She stressed that this year was a harder
season than usual but added, " The girls
pulled together this year and as a re 
suit, won districts ."

Long hours of hard practice and
team dedication resu lt ed in many
team victories as well as self-accom
plishments. The team took 1st place at
the Northwest invita tiona l, 2nd in the
Millard South Invitational, and 3rd in the
Lincoln East Invitational.

The team placed 1st in Distric ts,
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" The girls pulled together
this year and as a resultI

won Districts."

achieving their most important goal of
the season . Receivi ng 1st place in Dis
tricts allowed the team to qualify for
the state meet.

In individual standings, the team per
formed well. Jamie Stra uss, sopho
more, finished 1st in all around compe
t ition at the District meet, while Brecke
Houston, Cindy Hoden. and Amy Ma
cAffee also pl aced in the top six
places.

FRONT ROW: Lisa MacAfee, Amy Hoffman, Deb
bie Dubes. BACK ROW: Brecke Houston, Jamie
Strauss, Cind y Haden.

Bottom RighI: Amy Hoftman sho ws great p oise as
she attempts a complex routine during a floor
performance.



Gymnastics 101
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opp
T.J.
North
Ralston
Millard North
South
Northwest Invitational
Millard South Invitational
Lincoln East Invitational
Metro
Districts

CHS
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
1st
2nd
3rd
2nd
1st

Above Letl: Jamie Straussflips over the results o f Above Righi: Much balanc e is sho wn. as Cindy
her team vic tor y. Haden straddles on the balanc e beam.

Below: Brecke Houston warms up for her mee t.
Below Lell: Jamie Strauss sho ws her excellent
form and concentra tion as she p erforms on the
balance beam.

)



Boys' gymnasts vault to success

FIRST ROW: Rick Ma tsimami. Joson Sieling. Bruce
Kindrid . Micke y Gomez. Joe Norville. Gene Eckel.
Adrian Petrick . SECOND ROW: Bryon Johnson,
Mark Spencer.

This year's boys' gymnastics team
combined senio r leadership and tal

ented newcomers for a successful sea
son. The team was led by seniors Bryan
Johnson, who was the te am cap tain,
and Mark Spencer. The team consisted
of many younger members who per
form ed well considering their lack of
experience.

The high point of the season was the
team's second pla ce finish in district
competition and a chance to partici
pate in t he state tournament . The
team looks forward to next year in
kno wing that with the exception of
Johnson and Spencer the whole team
will be returning . Spencer said , " The
team had a lot of fun, but it was a llwor k
when it c ame to the meets.

I -----..,.....

Above: Senior Mark Spencer. c oncentra tes on
remaining stillon the ringsat the Northwes t Invi ta 
tional.
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Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

Art Harris Invit.
Thomas Jefferson Invt.
Northwest Invt.
Lincoln Invt.
Millard South Invt.
5th Place at Metro
2nd District Compt.
State Competition

Above: Senior Bryon Johnson. looking at the
world at a ditferent angle while mastering the
rings.



Bruce Kindrid attemp ts a han dstand while a t
p ractice in the old g ymn asium.

Above: Adrian Pe trick demonstra tes his abili ty to
p erform on the rings a t the Northwest Invita 
tional.
Left: Senior c ap tain Bryon Johnson. p erforms his
rou tine on the p ommel horse .

Above: Joe Norville is enjoying his ride on the
rings.
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5th place
5th place
4th place
3rd place
4th place
7th place

2nd place
12th place

Abraham Lincoln Invitational
Lewis Central Invitational
Bellevue West Invitational
Division Meet
Millard North Invitational
Metro
District
State

(enrrol boys Below: Junior Jim Martin is o ff to ano ther p ic ture p erfect start a t the Millard North Invitational.

finish strong

The 1986-87 boys' c ross c ount ry
team went the long distance this

year as they completed one of their
most successful seasons. As a result of
long practic es that ca lled for many
miles of running each day, the team
worked together to win many duals
and perform well at various invitation 
als.

The team was made up of fou r re
turning varsit y membersalong with four
new team members. Only two mem 
bers of this year's team will not be re
tu rning ne xt year which will still leave
Centra l with an experienced team.

Although the team lost two of their
top senior runners this year, they still
pu lled together and strive d for success.

Jim Mart in was an asset to this year's
cross country team as he placed first in
the Lewis Cent ral. Abraham Lincoln In
vitational. and the distric t meet . Jim
also qualified for state and finished in
seventh place .

Next year Jim Martin look sforward to
a new season as he comments, "I' m
reall y looking forward to a new season
to improve on my times and compete
at state." The team should be off to a
good start next year with Jim returning
as with other returning veterans of the
team. Central completed their season
with a second place finish a t districts
ove r Prep and qualified for sta te.

Below: Senior Frank Nuno leads the pack at the
distric t competition held at Belle vue West.

"

: JFRONT ROW: Frank Nuno, Jeff Smith. SECOND

ROW: Joel Schlesselman, Robe rt McCarter, Mark Lucas, Jim Mart in, EliCollins, Mike Kennedy, Da ve Fo wler.

I '; I
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Girls' cross country occomplish gool

... .

Below: Coach James cheers on the girls team.

-
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O ve r th e riv er and thr ough th e
woods. th e girls' c ross count ry

team ran to complete a successful
season. The team consisted of nine re
turning varsity runners. along with five
ne w additions to the team.

The team worked hard this season
with difficult pract ices. running at dual
mee ts and competing in invita tionals.
The team faced many injuries. but their
goal was accomplished as the team
qualified for the state mee t ; the Lady
Eagles placed 3rd in the Dis tric t meet
a t Bellevue West .

The team not only expressed winning
at their meets but stressed unity be
tween each other. not forgetting to
have a little fun. Steph Ruegnitz. sr..
commented on her team by saying .
" Our team showed lots of support to
wards one another. which made this
year really fun."

Below: Runners take your mark . get set. Go!

Bottom left: Did the y start without me ?

FIRST ROW: Jackie Nigh. Amy Mey er. SECOND
ROW: Stephanie Ruegnitz. Cheryl Edgren. Ann
Sitzman. Erin Co ughlin. Jackie Dickes. Dwana Wil
liams. Stacey White . THIRD ROW: Kris Deffen
bacner. Heather Kraaz. Beth Lucas . FOURTH ROW:
Marc y Reed. Coach James. Renee Ryan.
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Above: Senior Gene Huey concentrates on re 
turning a serve .

-
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Above: Joe Salerno dramatically sho ws his a we
some backhand.

Middle lop: Junior Joe Salerno displays his cham - Above: Sop homore Ryan Gaughan is de ter-
pionship singles trophies. mined to return the serve .
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It was hard for this year's boys' tennis
team to have as great a season as

they did last year, winning the team
state title and Joe Salerno winning his
second straight singles title .

This year junior Joe Salerno again
won hissingles title for the third straight
year . Joe will ret urn next year as a sen
ior and go for a unprecedented fou rth
straight year . However, Joe did not
have an easy time of recapturing his
title . At the metro tournament he lost
to Rick Faust in the semifinals. After re
gaining his confidence from the metro
loss, Joe went on to win his title by de
feating Mark Napristak of Millard North.
Joe holds the record at Cent ra l for the
most titles won in singles competit ion.

The team on the whole placed sixth
at the state competition. This year's
team was a t a losswithout several key
players . Senior Jason Gaughan said,
" With the loss of Mike Beasley and Trav
is Feezel the team really lost a lot of
talent, but the rest of the team played
to their utmost ability ."

Above : Joson Hiott is not going to let this serve
get a wa y from him.

Salerno tokes state
third consecutive year

FRONT ROW : Joh n Kozak . Gene Hue y. Rya n Gaughan. Joson Hiott. Joe Salerno. Mark Ebodi.
Gaughan. Je ff Polzer. BACK ROW: Clint Hill. Joson Don Pansing .

Above: Senior Joson Gaughan re turns the boll
with authority .
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Varsiry ends difficulr season

Season sees ups and downs
W ith the loss of several ke y p la yers

from last year's team this year's
boys' varsity basketball t eam c om
bined its ta lent alon g with a lot of hard
work to have a great an d excit ing sea 
son.

Although the Eagles got o ff to a slow
star t , they regrouped to come back
an d win some key games. At one t ime
th ey had a five game winning streak
before it was shattered by a heart 
breaking loss to Omaha Northwest 53
to 52. The Eag les started most games
strong but towards the end of the
game the y relaxed a bit with a slight
lead .

According to senior Corey Hender
son, " The team was not p lay ing with

the e nt husia sm and int ensit y they
should have at the beginning of the
season." Corey went on to say, " We
were a ll p laying as a well-bal an c ed
team when we were winning whereas
it was just an effort from a couple of
p eople wh en we lost our first few
games."

One of the biggest problems the var
sity faced was the loss of momentum
towards the end of the game as was
the case in the Prep-Central game,
Coach Martin was skeptical before the
star t of the season, "I thought with
what we had t alent -wise that we
would start out slow and gradually be
come a better team," said Martin ,

The team had a lo t of ta lent bu t with

the youth and inex perienc e it would
take awhile for a few of the players to
adjust to playing on the varsity level.
Besides Leodis Flowers and Jim Martin
there weren't many guys on the team
that had a lot of varsity experience. But
the team responded well an d with the
help of Corey Henderson and the addi
tion of Scott English, the team played
quite well.

Ne xt year many of the sophomores
that got some varsit y playing time will
be more experienced for varsity play
ing and will contribute more to the
team. With these promises Central
should be set for another good year of
basketball,

-
Senior Corey Henderson ta kescontrol as the Ea 
g les try for two p oints.

108 Sports

Central OPP
Gross 63 65 Papillion 49 46
Lincoln East 68 81 Prep 47 52
Millard So. 43 50 South 61 57
Bellevue W. 59 40 Ralston 69 56
Benson 67 65 Northwest 52 53
Burke 49 58 Millard N. 61 60 OT

FRONT ROW: Alfred Johnson. Michael Mitch ell. Henderson. BACK ROW: Andre Sessions. Jerm ain
Kelly Aver y. Leo dis Flowers. Gary Davis. Corey Simms. Jim Martin. Phil Griffith. and Coach Martin.
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Above: Junior Jim Martin and Senior Alfred John
son bat tle for a rebound against South.

lett:LeodisFlo wersstruggles for a rebound again
a t a South High foe.

..!'\ ;;;._ - - --..E"- -----
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Above: The Eagles wait in anticipation as junior
Jim Martin attempts a free throw.

Above: Leodis Flo wers sho ws Eagle form .

Basketball 109
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F!lONT !lOW: Richard Ventry , Eli Collins, Billy John Slizewski, Sco t t English, Lewis Prince, Julian
Sherod. Kelly Yanc y, Michael Marshall. SECOND Fitzgerald. No t p ictured is Abe Hoskins.
!lOW: Coach Behrens, Rick Harris, Eric Gilmore .

j V beats inexperience
Coach Behrens discusses tactics with the junior
varsity against Creighton Prep. Central went on

-.:..'"

perience to their advantage and will
be looking to nex t year for another
winning season .

Central Opp
Gross 58 55
Lincoln East 70 73
Millard South 85 46
Bellevue West 59 58
Papio 46 45
Prep 61 57
South 66 56
Benson 59 46

This year's junior varsity basketball
team didn't have the experience

most J.V. teams do. Only a few players
from last year's reserv e team were on
this year's J.V. team. " We mainly had
all new people this year," head coach
Rick Behrens said. " We started mostly
all sophomores," said Behrens.

Although sophomores, the team
proved to have the talent to p lay on
the .Lv . level. Behrens said three soph 
omores: Eli Collins, Scott English, and
Abe Hoskins a ll had an excellent year.
Collinsand English also suited up for var 
sity games. Behrens added that Rick
Harr is, a t ransfer from O maha
Cre ighton Prep, helped the team a
great deal.

As for the overa ll performance for
the season, Behrens said , " The team
always seemed to be losing in the
fourth quarter but always came back
to win or finish strong ."

The '87 junior varsity turned their inex -

I

!
I
I
I

I

ABOVE: Scott English bottles for a rebound wi th
some Creigh ton Prep Bluejays. Central we nt on
to win.
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FRONT RO W: Rob Lessle y. Jordan Ste vens. Bob BACK RO W: Coach Galus. Dennis Barfield. Dan
Long. William Blake. Brian Lee. Ralph Falkner. Pansing . Derrick Mart. Andy Huff. Jod y Bryant.

J. V.to

LEFT: Looks like Ihls baskel Is going 10 go In.
Central wen t on to win the g ame.

This year 's reserve basketball team
had a learning season. The year

was a first in playing at the high school
level. Reserve players gain a lot more
playing time than they would at the
junior varsity lev el. This important p lay 
ing time gets the reserve p layers ready
for J.V.

Although the players did a lot of
learning and relearning of basic skills,
there were many tal ented players who
led the team to a successfu l season.
The experience gained this season will
help the players next ye ar as J.V. and
possibly even varsity basketball p lay 
ers. The reserve team wascoached by
Mr. Galus.

looks

=

Reserve

-

to win 6 1-57.

ABOVE: " Will II go In?" questions some Papio
players.

Basketball 111
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I Powerlifters dominate another year
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C ent ra l powerlifting teams ha ve
won state titles the last six years.

This year's team planned to keep the
tradition of great teams going.

The team didn't let anyone down.
Seniors Evan Simpson, John Ford , Chris
Sacco, and Curtis Cotton all had ban
ner years . Evan Simpson included in his
outstanding year, a record breaking
performance in the bench press. John
Ford broke records in the dead lift .

An excellent season was expected
from this year's team and they didn't
let anyone down. Many of the team
members will not be returning next
year, but Central will have new talent
to carryon the dominating tradition.

"Central's powerlifting
teams have always had a
fine tradition and this year we
plan to keep that tradition
going." - Evan Simpson

Right: Earl Smith demonstrates the "no p ain no
gain " motto.

Above: John Ford is getting read y to g ive it all
he 's got while he practices in the weight room.

Above: Powerlifting is not only streng th but con
centra tion as we ll. as Curtis Co t ton demon
stra tes.
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CHS OPP

27 Gross 33
21 Lincoln East 27
29 Millard South 41
36 Bellevue West 28

f 27 Marian 46
28 Papio 34

The g irls' junior vars ity basketball
team dribbled down the court to

gain many learning experiences for the
1986-87 season.

Coach Stan Standife r opened the
season with the goal of, " Improving a ll
the fundament als in all facets of the
game of basketball." Standife r said the
j.v . team has already accomplished
these certain goals.

Conditioning began in November for
the team, which resulted in long , hard ,
and strenuous prac t ices af ter school,
no t forgetti ng Saturda y practices.

There are four returning players from
last year's team, joined with seven new
pl ayers . Tracy Ol iv er and Michell e
White play on both the j.v . and varsity

" teams.
The Lady Eag les achieved a 1-5 re

cord early in the season but showed
much unity among the players. Moni

~ que Curtis, sophomore, was happy
with the outcome of the season as she
said, " Considering we were made up
of many new pla yers, it was definitely a
learning experience."

Coach St a nd ife r said that ne xt
year 's season looks "very bright ."

I f

I

j
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Girls gain learning experiences

Left: Taml Frasier shows the o ther team ho w easy
it is to score two p oint s.

Above left: Great technique is shown. as I tocv
Olive r shoots for two a t the free throw line.

Below: Taml Frasier, sophomore. c an easily out
jump her opponent and gain the ball for the Eo 
g les.

FIRST ROW: Chris Steele, Trevian Franklin. MIDDLE
ROW: Coach Standifer, Zan tel Nic hols. BACK
ROW: Tracy Oliver. Monique Curtis. Kim Outla w,
Mich elle White . Michelle Clark. NOTPICTURED: Tiro
Harris. Tami Frasier.

Below: Central 's Mich elle Smith sho ws her sleek
maneuvers against her Marian opponent.

·' I·U ..
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took the place as one of the captains
becaus e of an injury Williams had. that
put her out for the rest of the season.

Central took 4th place in the Holiday
Tournament held a t Cent ral High. The
Lady Eagles were defeated by Marian
and Papillion at the tournament but
were vic torious against Sout h and
Northwest . Accord ing to Coach
Knauss. " Plac ing fourth place in the
tournament was a disappointment. yet
it made the girls work harder."

The defeat against Central 's rival.
Marian. later in the year. turned the
team's hopes around as the Eagles
beat the Crusaders by the score of 58
51. Moppie Roach, senior. said. "It was
a tremendous win along with a very
we ll-played game by the whole
team."

This was the second year Mr. Knauss
coached the girls' varsity basketball
team. Knauss was thought of as " a
very en th usia sti c and e xp erienced
coach."

Coach Knauss was very happy with
the outcome of th is yea r' s season,
along with the attitude of all the play 
ers. " All of the g irls really pulled togeth
er and had a great t ime . That really
made coaching enjoyable for me."

Varsity girls shoot for success
Team completes terrific season

The 1986-87 girls' varsity basketball
team pulled together to complete

a highly successful season. Nearing the
end of the season. the Lady Eagles
achieved the 14-4 record which was a
satisfactory accomplishment for the
team.

Conditio ning for the team began at
the end of September. during which
the girls got into shape and practiced
the various fundamentals of basket
ball.

The Lady Eagles were devoted to
their team as they contributed much
t ime and e ffort prac t ic ing Monday
thro ugh Friday after school. as well as
some Saturday mornings.

The girls' main goal was to improve
as a team as the season went by .
Coach Donald Knaussstrived for a cou
pl e g oals as he commented. " We
hoped to win the Holiday Tournament
and hopefully win Districts and then
make it to Sta te." Knauss said the goal
of working together as a team was ac 
complished throughout the season .

The team consisted of nine return ing
members. along with three new play 
ers. The team captains were seniors
Phazaria Wilson and Ewanda Williams.
Later in the year Senior Kim Crandell

il
, 'I
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FRONT ROW: Tracy Oliver. Ronnetta . Hughes.
Tami Frasier. April Morris. manager. BACK ROW:
Coach Donald Knauss. Ewanda Williams. Tandy
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Williams. Phazaria Wilson. Johnet ta Haynes. Kim
Crandell. Candic e Smith. Barbara Nance. Maller y
Ivy. Moppie Roach.
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Swish!

CHS Opp

64 Gross 38
49 Lincoln East 55
48 Millard South 49
78 Bellevue West 29
55 Papillion 47
67 Marian 55
80 South 30
50 Benson 44
59 A.L. 41
72 Bellevue East 31
65 Ralston 33
53 Northwest 48
48 Millard North 47
56 Westside 48

Above lell: Phazaria Witson sho ws her opponen t
how easy it is to score two points,

Bottom lell: Johnetta Haynes anxiously waits to
ge t a little dribbling action in,

..
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) Below: Give me the ball . Pnozona Wilson tries to

Great defensive maneuvers are p erform ed b y tak e the ball a way from her opponents,

Moppie Roach against her Papillion opponent,



Below: Dan Reyes is declared victor o ver a
Northwest opponent at the Northwest Invita-

Above: Trevis Sallis is having a diffic ult time with
this North wrestter.

the Northwest Invitational.Below:Eag le wrestlers relax for a brie f moment a t

Above: Senior Mike Werner is just inches from pin
ning his opponent a t the Northwest Invi tational.

Team members con sisted of : Randy Rouse ,
Freddie Williams, Troy Nickens, Mike Warn er, Tre 
vis Sallis, Todd Brown. Joe Velasquez.

Above: Bud Sachs appears to have an edge on
this Btuejay wrestter .
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Above Top: "Of course I won. " exclaims Tre vis
Sallis.

Wrestlers throw foes
W ith the loss of two top wrestlers.

this year's Eagle grapplers were
th ou ght to b e o ne o f th e w e a ker
teams in the me tro confe rence. In
stead. they had many pleasant sur
prises with some of the wrestlers on the
team.

Coach Gary Kubik said junior Mike
Warner, senior Freddie Williams and Ed 
die Reye s allhad a fine year. But one of
the best surprises, ac cording to Coach
Kubik. was senior Rand y Rouse . Kubik
said . " Ra nd y is probably th e b e st
heavyweight Cent ra l ha s had sinc e
Tom Staniak, a g radua te of Centra l in
1983. Another surprise was Creighton
Prep transfer, Bud Sachs. Kubik said,
"He has helped the team as well. "
Travis Sa llis greatly contributed to the
team also .

Randy Rouse summed up the season
by saying, " The season star ted out kind
of bad but got inc reasingly better as
the guys started to work together as a
team." Kubik said. " Ne xt year should
be a good season for us; we 'll have
quite a fe w returning wrest lers and we
should be solid a t every weight ."

Above: Senior Randv Rouse p uts the moves on
this helpless wrestler.
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Boys' swimmers set sights on state

"

The 1987 boys' swim team has been
making splashes around the city .

The team is coached by Mark Allner
and consists of eleve n swimmers.

Highlights of the season came from
the holiday meet when Central p laced
second to Burke.Next . Centra l wen t on
to defeat Northwest. a Central rival.
Brian Cooper. John Roberts. Ernie Fierro
led the team.

Prac t ices consisted of swimmin g five
to six thousand yards and working on
the individual events. Both boys and
girls practiced at Norrispool every day
after school.

Although the team will lose a lot of
seniors next year. the large number of
sophomores this ye ar will ga in a lot of
experience. Ted Vatnsdal sa id . "It's
been a rea l good year; we are working
hard and hope to qualify the whole
team for state."

Top: Senior Travis Mood sho ws how hard he
works to prep are for a m ee t.

Above: Practice makes a p erf e c t b u tterfly
stroke for John Roberts.

FRONTROW: Ernie Fierro . Clin t Cooper. Brian Coo
per. Travis Mood. and Kurt Goeser. BACK ROW:
Sha wn Morris. John Roberts. Ted votnsoot. Chad
Mc lellan. Mike La wler. and Rob Bratty.

Middle: John Roberts sho ws off his backstroke at
prac tice.
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Below: Reggi Renard shows grea t c onc entra tion
as she p repares to comp le te a p erfect dive .

Girls'swim team
inexperienced;

year full of spirir

Above left : How many more laps? Debbie von
Ackeren an d Kirsten Glesne follow the insttuc
tions o f Coach Hettwer.

Bollom le ft: Trac y Edg erton. senior. illustra te s
great team dedication as she swims hard a t her
early morning practic e .

The 1986-87 girls' swim team pad
dled their way to a rewarding sea

son . This group of athletes was inexpe
rienced but coopera ted into forming a
fine team.

The team doubled in the number of
swimm ers th is year. Tracy Edgerton
and Stephanie Ruegnitz, who are both
seniors, were the co-captains of th is
year's team.

The swimmerswen t through long and
difficult practices everyday, usually un
til 6 P.M. Tracy Edgerton said, " The
worst part o f the swimming practices
was going to the 6:15 A.M. practices."

Much recognit ion is g iven to sopho
more Amy Albertson, who made it to
the finals, and is expected to do very
well in the 50-free style at state .

Central's new swim coach was Deb
bie Hettwer . She was new at coaching
the swimmers, bu t Stephanie Ruegnitz
admired the great job her coach did
by saying, "She was so enthusiastic and
pushed us to work hard ."

CHS OPP

Lost Ralston
Won North
Lost Northwest
Won Roncalli
Won South
2nd OPS Invite

FRONT ROW: Man a g er Ka te t.e usc rie ri. Miss
He ttwer. Kristi Covolciuc, Amy Alber tson. Ang ela
Wettengel. Susan Ma cdisi. Anne Gentle. MIDDLE
ROW: Ma nag er Mich elle Macdisi. Jen Emanuel.
Alisa Jochim. Ma rc ie Rosenbaum. Kirs ten Glesne.
Debbie Van Ackeren. Reg gi Renard . BACK ROW:
Stephanie Ruegnitz. Tracy Edgerton.
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Illusrrare rheir high spirirs
The varsity Eagles meet together 1st

hour every day and many other t imes
during the morning to learn an endless
number of cheers. Mr. Lincoln is the
cheerleading sponsor for all the cheer
leading squads.

Even tho ugh the Va rsity squad put in
numerous hours to improve their cheer
leading effo rts, they a ll agreed that it
was worth it as they gained a lot of
experience and new friendships. Mary
Beth Hayes commented, " No matter
how much hard work we put in, it was
worth it because we had a lot of fun
this year."

Above rig ht: The 1986- 87 senior Varsity cheer
leaders shgow that their class o f '87 is # 1.

The 1986 -87 Varsity cheerleaders. FIRST ROW:
Kristy Kight. Mary Beth Hayes. SECOND ROW: Cin
dy Lauve tz. Chris Reyes. THIRD ROW: Sheri Brown.
Cassandra Corbin. FOURTH ROW: Vane ssa War 
ren. Tracy Timm. FIFTH ROW: Andrea Montequin.
Step hanie Meyers.

VarsIty Cheerleaders:

The meaning of cheerleading , ac 
c o rd ing to th e 1986-87 Varsity

cheerleading squad, was time , coo
peration, and high spirits.

" Eve ryone has a different view of
c he e rle a ders," Andrea Montequin
said. " Some people just think cheer
leaders are out for popularity but we 're
not . Cheerleading isvery time consum
ing, but it's worth it ."

The 1986-87 Varsity ch eerleading
team consisted of two returning J.V.
squad members from last year, captain
Kristy Kight, and seven new members
to the team.

I i
~ I
I
I
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Lett: The Cheerleaders tound ano the r masc ot.

\\\
\

Krlsty Kight. va rsity cap tain, illustra tesher Centra l
sp irit os she decora tes the tra dit ional Centra l
"C" .

Below right: The Varsity squad leads the Home 
coming parade with a lot a t spirit.
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Junior Varsity cheerleaders
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The 1986-87 year jumped into a suc
cessful year for the Junior Varsity

cheerleaders as their goal was to go
out and to have a litt le fun while sup
port ing the Eagle squads.

The J.V. squad was def initely made
up with much experience, as five of last
year 's sophomore c heerleaders re 
turned to mak e up the J.V. team. The
team is headed by Joan Jorgenson
and is made up of seven ne w mem
bers.

Being the slot between the var sity
and sophomore squads , they st ill seek
advice from the varsit y members and
provide experience to the sophomores
as the y help them learn new cheers.

Below: Look at that g orgeous foo tb all player!

•
""
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Juniors Katie Oslronic and Kim Outlaw sho w
their love and affection for the Eagle mascot.

Above: The Junior Varsity cheerleaders "kick "
o ff the night with lo ts o f spirit and have some fun.

FRONT ROW: Joan Jorg enson. Jennifer Holmes.
Nesi Ballew. Chandra Freeman. Jennifer Ander
son. Lisa Hadley. BACK ROW: Kelly Skillen. Jeanna
Orduna. Kat ie Ostronic. Susan Lager. Kim Outla w.
Sonenia Nettles.
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Below: Lydia Luong tries hard to look like an Ea
gle. Sophomores

unite together
The sop homore cheerl eaders

worked hard toge ther this ye ar to
gain much experience for the years to
come.

With ma ny early summer practices,
c heerleading camp , a nd hours of
practice . the sophom ore squad united
from junior highs all around Omaha and
form ed a lively team this year .

Eve n though being a part of the
cheerleading team takes a lot of de
vo tion, the majority of the girls said
cheering g ives much in return . Jamie
St rauss commented, " It is a lo t o f hard
work , but it really pays off and is worth
it ."

Throughout th is past summer , th e
squad has learned many cheers along
with various routin es. The squad isn't re 
quired to attend varsity games, but
usually does to gain experience.

BACK ROW: Tylena Knox, Linda Ste vens. Jenn y
Hendrick s. Tiffany Whitney. Debbie Tyler. Heidi

.Sharp . FRONT ROW: Lydia Luong. Debbie Dubes.
Carole Nelsen. Nancy Sempeck. NOT PICTURED:
Jamie Strauss. Mich elle White .

Above: Nancy Sempeck. Carole Nelsen . an d Tif
fany Whitne y discuss their plans for after the
game.

Lett : The sophomores await the command to
start the next cheer.

Cheerleaders 123
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Girls pam-pan squad
~eceive excellenr roring or Srore
The 1986-87 season for t he g irls'

pom-pon squad resulted in a very
successful and rewarding year as they
received various top ratings for their
excellent performances.

The squad met eve ryday during the
summ e r in which they learned and
practiced various routines for an hour
and a half. Some members attended a
summer camp at the end of July, which
wasn 't mandatory. The girls still met to
gether eve ry day first period and at
tended some early morning practices .

The Lady Eagles were led by Tam i
Lewis and KrisMcCoy, the two captains
of the Pom-pon team. These two cap
tains were returning members from last
year's squad, along with Wendy Aller),
Tracey Glesne , and Rachel Swanson .
The team also cons isted of thirteen
ne w members, with Ms. Therese Bender
sponsoring this group of tal en ted girls.

Sp irit was brought about the halls of
Central High , as these enthusiastic

members performed outstanding and
enterta ining rout ines before school in
the courtyard on varsity game days.

The team's outstanding rating illus
trated what a good year they had as
they received a superior rating at the
Omaha Invitational for band competi
tion and an excellent rat ing at State.

The team was not only invol ved in
pep ra llies and ha lf-time enterta in
ment, but a lso took part in many other
activities. They participated in the River
Cit y Roundup parade, decorating UNO
for homecoming, decorating Central
for spirit week, charitable donations,
the homecoming parade, and helped
with the State track meet at Burke High
School .

When asked how the year turned
out for the 1986-87 pom -pon squad,
Wendy Allen, junior, c ommented, "I
think we had an excellent team this
year with lots of spirit. But we seem to
get better each year."

, .

,I

FRONTROW: Marc ie Rosenbaum. Stacy Henr y. Ni
c ole Douglas. Tracey Glesne . Chris Turley . Crystal
Wemh off . MIDDLE ROW: Tiffany Doolittle. Ca thy
Cla wson. Gino Weberg. Holly Botckes, Jane t
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Hoose. BACK ROW: Tami Lewis. Se vrin Huff. Tanya
Hoffman. Wend y Allen. Michele Roth. Rachel
Swanson. Kris Mc Co y.

--
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Top Lell : "Practice mak es perlec !." The Eag 
lettes practice nora in the new gym.

Bottom: Hard work and having fun is sho wn a s the
p am-p an squad takes part in daily p rac tice .

----
_ .d_

Boltom Lell: These members o f the 1986-87
squad sho w their distinct moves dur ing a routine.

Above RighI: The Lady Eag les move to the beat
as the y particip a te in the Hom ecoming parade.

Pam-pan Squad 125
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Homecoming sparks spirit
Centralite's prepare for Homecoming

A s you walk into school on Monday
m orning , st ill da zed from th e

weekend 'sactivities, you are suddenly
confronted with the chaotic scene of
shrieking cheerleaders, a sea of purpl e
and white streamers, and your fellow
students dressed up in out landish cos -

"It took us about five hours

and a lot of hard work," said

varsity cheerleader Traci Timm,

"but we had fun and the results
looked great. II

tumes. Have you entered the Twilight
Zone? Close, but actually you have
begun tha t crazy week of Homecom
ing, when school spirit resides a t Cen
tral in epic proportions.

Preparations began on Saturday ,
when cheerleaders and the Pom Pon
squad got up early to decorate the
school for the coming events. The " Sa
c red C" was decked with crepe paper
and balloons, support signs w e re
placed on the athlete's lockers, and
the courtyard was festooned with pur 
pie and white .

In addition to the decorations, stu
dents showed their school spirit by par
t icipating in Central 's annual Sp irit
Week, which lasted October 6-10. This
year the days consisted of 50's day,
pajama day, c lash .dov. students dress
up and teachers dress down day, and
the traditional purple and white day.
Although many didn't dress up untillat
er in the week, others were modeling
their hornrimmed glasses, slippers, and
plaid pants from the beginning .

Festivities really started as people
gathered at Beals Elementary for the

Homecoming Parade. The decorating
began at 4:00 on Friday afternoon,
and by 6:00, when the judging took
place, all participants were in top form .
After the judging , the winners of the
three categories were announced by
Mr . Lincoln, cheerle ading sponsor.
Spanish won most original. DECA dis
played best school spirit, and French
c lub took greatest portrayal of the
theme . Each float was awarded $20
for their category as well as an abun
dance of applause from the audience.

" We spent $50 to win a $20 prize be
caus e the parade rep resents a way for
the clubs to show thei r school spirit,"
said Adele Suttle, French Club presi
dent.

Afte r the w inne rs received the ir
prizes, the parade proceeded to its fi
nal destination a t Berqu ist Sta dium,
where Central. riding on a crest of spirit ,
c rushed thei r Northern opposition.
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" Ma ke love not worl " Ka te Madigan. Da vid
Pansing. and Courtney Koziol chanted thissaying
while riding in French Club 's winning float.

Purple and white unite as Eagle spirit soars.

Spirit Week . Ce ntral sho ws its school suppor t as
these Cen itoliie 's sport tr oh stuff on Clash Da y.

Cent ral spi rit is on the rise as cheerleader Joan
Jorgensen and Eagle lte Tanya Hoffman color
the courtyard with streamers.

latin lives. Andy Carlson and Cora Crinkla w Cleop a tra in the Homec oming float for Latin.
make their appearance as Mark Antony and
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Friends and Lovers
Through dreary weather and a shaky
theme, couples attend Homecoming.

I I

t
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L_ _.

The blare of Saturday morning car
toons invaded your prolonged

sleep and forced you to respond to the
shouts of Bugs Bunny and Elmer Fudd.
Slowly inching your toes from under the
blankets, the cold air invading their t ips
causing a violent shiver as it reaches
your spine, you already know, without
the weatherman's assistance, that Mr.
Freeze has abruptly ended your sum
mer.

" I couldn 't believe how cold it was
when I looked out the window and the
first thing I thought of was the possibility
of snow ," said junior Chelsea O'Hara.

Even though the sudden weather
produced moans and groans as well as
the need for heavy coats and mittens,
it didn't deter the crusade of couples
proceeding to Central's Homecoming
Dance.

The theme of " Friends and Lovers"
was present in the streamers, balloons,
and heart -shaped center pieces
placed on each table. The theme,
which was chosen by the cheerleaders
and Pom Pon squads, was taken from
the popular song by Gloria Loring, lead
ing soap opera star, and Carl Ander
son.

"The theme was rather suggestive
and didn't fit into a high school setting,"
said junior Tess Fogarty," as well as a
hard theme to decorate and create
floats for because it had no var iation."

Although some disagreed with the
theme, attendance was still high, as
students gave their tickets to Vice-Prin
c ipal Mr . Jones and entered the
crowded room with the melodious
sound from Complete Music hovering in
the air.

The dance began at 8:00 and all
awaited in anticipation for the corona
tion of the Homecoming King and
Queen at 10:30. The twelve fina l candi-

130 Activities

dates were Leodis Flowers, Tracy Ed
gerton, Marcus Harvey, Cindy Lauvetz,
Mark Ebadi. Sarah Story, Mike Buckner ,
Va lerie Spellman , Michael Page, Kristy
Kight , Gene Huey, and Mar y Beth
Hayes.

After the sixcouples had proceeded
down the aisle of students toward the
decorated platform, the room be
came still and Homecoming King, Leo
dis Flowers, and Homecoming Queen,
Kristy Kight, were announced. Ap
plause abounded as the couple was
asked to begin the next dance of
" Friends and Lovers."

" I am happy that Leodis and Kristy
won since they are such popular fig 
ures, " said Bridget Winfre y, Central
senior.

Homecoming wound down about
12:00, as the final dancers faded to at
tend parties or just to go home and
store in their memory the successful
end of the 1986 Central Homecoming
Dance .

Royalty . After the anno uncement. Homecoming
King l.eodisFlowe rs and Queen Kristy Kight dance
to the theme song "Frien ds and Lovers." They
represent Cen tra l sp or tsmanship with ex cel
lenc e. Leodis isa running back for Central's varsi
t y Eagles. and Kristy is a head cheerleader who
cheers him on.
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Camera shy? While dancing with Bridget Buck 
le y. Jeff Polzer ca tc hes the ph otograph er 's cam
ero before she can snap the sho t.

"Ha nd over hand , that 's all there is to it," says
Vicki Krehbiel. Seniors Ronna Boker, Laura Po 
que tt e, and Vicki Krehbiel c arry on a traditional
danc e learned lost year from a p re vious bond
member.

"Earth humor, huh?" sa ys Da vid Havelka while
offering his gree ting to Da vid Fiedler when he
ente red the Homec oming Dance. "Just an other
example o f Central's sa tirical hum or, " was Da
vid 's answer be fore he rec iprocated the greet
ing .

Posters announcing the Homecoming Dance
c lutte r the court yard, stairwa ys. and halls with
their bright colors and balloons.

I Wear my sunglassesat night. Senior Kim Kunze
moaets the latest Homec oming a c c essor ies:
Sunglasses and balloons.
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Putting their best foot forward
Central's Band marches through the year

! I
I

I t' s time for a gu essing game! Try to
identify these people after all the

facts are giv en . Ready? They number
about 128 and began thei r 1986-87
school year in early August while atten
ing a three -day camp. Often their days
began at 7:15 with practices . They
participated in parad es, competitions,
and sporting events. Give up ? It isnone
other than Central's march ing band.

Marching band's summer ended ear
lier than most because of the three day
band camp session that members at
tended. During those days, they prac
ticed songs, learn ed marching routines ,
and had lots of fun.

" Band camp gave us the extra time
we needed to allow us to compete on
the same level with other bands with
later starting times. We already were
handicapped by many other severe
disadvantages. If it was not for the
band camp, the marching band sea
son, as we had known it in previous
years , would have been totally de
stroyed," said senior Kevin Yam , band
president .

Wh en the official start of school
came around, the band wasprepared

for the coming hard work. Although
members were ready for the massive
amount of practicing, like many, they
were hit hard by the early starting t ime.
This meant that, while school started a t
7:45 for most , the band was requi red to
start at 7:15.

"With the earlier start of school. the
kids must come at 7:15, which isn't
enough time," said Warren Ferrel ,
marching band director and sponsor .
" We still have forty minutes less to
practice per day and that adds up to a
lot of lost time at the end of the year."

To make up for some lost time , band
conducted homeroom, as well as first
hour, on Central 's practice field pre
paring for their numerous engage
ments.

Members of marching band are re
quired to march in all home football
games during the season . They also
participate in many parades that take
place in the metro area , including the
Homecoming Parade. Marching band
alsoprepared for and entered compe
titions like the NSBA Marching Band
competition, in which they received an
excellent rating, and the OPS Invita-

tionol . receiv ing a superior rating ,
whic h took place in October.

In addition to the early start , march
ing band also added a flag team to
their entourage. The team consisted of
twelve members and one alternate
who wave Central 's colors. They were
a ll choosen by Mr. Ferrel from band
members, orchestra members , and
some girls in first hour study halls. They
began practicing at the summer ses
sion after the initial organization last
year. Members are Tory Livers, Joel
McCulloh, Alissa Lawson , Deb Wo lf, Liz
Hazen, Patrice Pittman. Sondra Brown,
Casey Sowatsky, SusanAnderson. Jan
elle Abbott, Angela Seville , and Marsha
Bagby.

"The flag team took a lot of organi
zation and not all of the flaws have
been worked out yet . Not eve ryone
can come in the morning, so we have
to hold practice after school sever al
times a week," said junior Tory Livers,
flag team captain.

Even though marching band had a
rough beginning and less t ime to prac 
tice, Mr. Ferrel and the band members
made it enjoyable.
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The 1986-1987 Band Officers led Ihe Cen tral
marching band throu gh a smashing year. FRONT
ROW: Fred McCullough . drum major. SECOND
ROW: LisaJensen , librarian: Jenni t.exou. assistant
drum major. THIRD ROW: Tim Stons, vice-presi
den t; Eric Weaver. treasurer; Vick i Krehbiel. assis
tant drum major: Kevin Yam. president.

The gang's all here . FRONT ROW: Eric Weaver.
Kyle Sarton. Shari Kress. Billie Adams. Cheryl Ed 
g ren. Jane t te tie ouev. Ame e Kulm. Heo tbet
Nash. Vicki Krehbiel. Nick i France. Dana Etuets.
Fred McCullough . SECOND ROW: LisaJensen. Rus
sell Reynolds. Romono Ne wson. Markeita Ed 
wards. Toni Blankman. Trac e y Weigh I. Jason Ly
tle. Lisa I imm, Eric Severin. Stuar t Oberman. Kim
Houston. THIRD ROW: Don Shennum. Peter Fester
sen. Louis Hill. Kip Lathrum. Donya Craddock. Jill
Wea ver. Jill Holt . Meg an Kick er. Kyli Atkinson. Mi
chelle Miller. Linda Scharff. Marsha Boqov. Angela
SaVille . FOURTH ROW: Tim Stons. Eric Clark. Rod 
ne y Daile y. Sco tt Shultz. Stephanie Bro wn. Ann
Sitzman. Wyndel Young. Ke vin McCann. Bryan
Johnson. Brian McQuidd y. Jane lle Abbott . FIFTH
ROW: Da vid Kowalski. Adam Nelson. Matt Nelson.
Mark Brigham. Sharon Strickland. Corte Palmer.
Laura Paque tt e. Rebecca Barnes. Ja y Standifer.
Todd Petrick. Albert Rovang. Craig Hamler. Joet
McCulloh. SIXTH ROW: Nanc y Wolf. Keith Eschli
man. Nick Curto . James Bro wn. Dennis Allen .
Bruce Kindred. Jason Truman . Doug Warden.
Mark Krecek. SEVENTH ROW: Debbie Noveski,
Daniel Doug las. Greg Lundberg. Bill Miller. Darin
Karste tt er. Julie Anderson. Dean Bussain. Ruth
Sitzman. Kevin Yam. Pete r McNaught on. Susan
Anderson. EIGHTH ROW: Leland Mickles. Mr. War
ren Ferrel. Mr. Todd. Roger Anderson . NOT PIC
TURED: Joseph Btorevict; Olsen Briggs. Kitamba
Cra wford . Shari Cress. Alan Day. Alissa La wson.
De ron Lewis. Miles Lewis. Tamara Leis. Je nni
t.exou. Tor y Livers. Sean Ohara. Erik Ponensen.
John Robert s. Larry Snider. Jenniter Squires. Ra 
chelSwanson. Todd Weddle . Erika Wenke. Elaine
Williams. Ramona Jackson. Tarshish Jones.

An excellent rating. Senior Eric Weaver plays
percu ssion at the NSBA competition held in Lin
c oln. He is also in charge of handling band'smon 
ey as treasurer .

Practice. Senior Klin t Cra wford . junior Jason Tru
man. and senior Bryan Johnson march. trumpet in
han d. to success. Their shadows c ast by the rising
sun a constant reminder o f the early 7:15 star t.

Taking time out for fun. Sophomores Megan
Kicker and Ruth Sitzman relax and sho w the ir
smilesa fter march ing during Central's hom e half
time perfo rmance. They have shed some of the
band uniform and replac e it with their o wn trendy
accessories.
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Jazzing Thejazz band adds
• pep to Central's halls
I t uP Rich Vo.gel addspizzaz with hisacc ompaniment on the keyboard. Rich. sophomore, is the single p iano

player In Jazz band.

I

The saga began last spring when Mr.
Warren Ferrel auditioned and hand

picked the twenty best members of
ja zzband for the following year. He put
together trump ets , trombones, saxo
phones, drums, bass, piano, and a lead
guitar to complete an ensemble which
swings to th e famous tunes of the
twenties.

" When I first came to Central, I de
cided that we needed a band with
some livelier music . Instead of playing
the classical music, ja zz band plays
more current music ," said Mr. Warren
Ferrel. jazz band direc tor .

Ja zz band held it s session during
ten th period every day. In addition to
playing the music , they work ed on sight
reading by studying jazz charts of
mainstream and classical.

" It 's pretty hard to read the charts
because you really have to train your
eyes to read them accurately and
quickly," said Dean Bussian who plays
the trombone.

Jazz band contributed its talents to
Central by participating in Roadsho w
and the Spring Swing Thing . In Road 
show the band backed up acts by
playing in the pit. They also formed
combo ac ts and chose the finale . Dur
ing the spring , jazzband combined wit h
the Centra l singers to perform at the
Spring Swing .

Outside competitions also required a
lot of jazz band 's t ime and ta lent .
These inc luded districts, a UNOcompe
t ition, and the O.P.S. jazz night , when
jazz bands from several schools com
peted.

"We really do work hard, but it' s fun
to add life to the music, " said senior Tim
Stohs. trumpet player.

134 Jazz band

Heralds, Senior Jenni Lexau and Junior Joson Tru
man plo y the instrument bes t known to jazz.

Percu ssion and gUitar, insep arable comp anions,
Senior Tim Stohs plo ys the drums while senior An
thony Clark prac tices the g uitar.
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scenes

A s the lights dim and the audience
ceases its c ha t ter, the director

giv es his cue and from the pit the or
chestra strikesthe first note. The curtain
rises, and the music gets louder as
sounds from the pit orchestra mingle
with the voices of the singers.

" It isa lot of work and you miss other
activities as well as employment , but it
is good experience to play in this type
of situation," said David Littrel. senior
bass player .

Pit orchestra made its Ce ntral debut
during the musical "The Sound Of Mu
sic ." Approximately twent y members
volunteered their time and talent to
wor k on the numerous songs for an
average of four hours per day. Pit or
chestra is made up of orchestra and
band members who pra ctic e after
school and also in their music classes to
mak e the musical a success.

" I feel that pit orchestra not only
helps your playing abil ity , but also giv es
you an insight into the workings of the
musical ," said senior Dean Bussian, who
plays trombone for pit orchestra.

Ta lent is necessary fo r members of
pit orchestra because of the number
and diff iculty of the songs. They prac
tic ed for a month prior to the musical
and also attended rehearsals tha t last
ed unt il nine o 'clock as the perfor
mance neared. All th ispractice was es
sential for the ability and skill required
fo r the songs. Unlike practice songs
done in class, these are professional
and must not only be play ed with peci
slon. but a lsohave to matc h the vo ices
of the singers.

Although this may sound like a lot for
just one performance , th e general
consensus seemed to be how much fun
everyone has, and as many remar ked,
the letter points don't hurt .

,
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Barbara Gullerrez givesher talen t os second vio 
linist to pi t orchestra 's invo lvement in Ce ntral's
musical.

Below the
Although invisible to the audience, pit
orchestra is definitely heard

,.;,.. ...... ...
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Bassplayer Da vid Littrel practices for the nearing
performanc e at one of the many and long per
formanc es.

Volunteers. FRONT ROW: Barbara Gutierrez, An
gelo Noob, Renee Ryan. Christy Reed. Michelle
Favero. David Littrel. SECOND ROW: Patrice Pitt
man, Jennifer Schaeffer. Matt Nelson. Adam Nel
son, Vicki Krehbiel, Tim Stohs. THIRD ROW: Jeff

Wiegrefe, Dean Bussian. Craig Hamler , Todd
Weddle. NOT PICTURED: Liz Hazen . Jenni Lexau.
Delica Edwards . Anthony Clark, Todd Petrick, Al
phonso Guillory, Lisa Timm, Laura Poque tt e .
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Orchestra bows into the year

ta lents. One project invo lved commu
nity service by touring Omaha and
playing for rest hom es and junior highs,
where they can recruit members . An
other first time competition took place
for chair s. This is a way for Orchestra
students to audition against each oth
er for placem ent in the c lass. They
would also like to take a trip out of the
Omaha area .

" We were thinking ot going on a
road trip to Kansas City and possibly
play at Worlds of Fun," said Liz Hazen ,
senior cellist.

Orchestra's niche is carved into the
halls of Centra l with its rythmic music,
and with luck the many others around
the area will be able to experience its
expertise.

"Talent is what creates expertise."

~ I f, as you are ea ting your lunch
during fifth or sixth period, an

upl ifting sound drifts through
th e halls and happens upon your
awaiting ear dru ms, just follow th e
sounds to the bandroom in the depths
of Central 's lower floor and there you
will cast your eyes on the serene sight
of the Central High Orchestra, strings
vibrating with music .

The orchestra may not have partici 
pated in a summer camp or practiced
in the wee hours of the morn ing, but
they do possess an ex traodinary tal 
ent , said Mr. Warren Ferrel. director of
the orchestra .

About 25 mem bers gather during
fifth and sixth periods every day to
prac tice selec tions by such composers
as Berger, CoreIIi. and Hayden.

"Some of the pieces are very hard
and take quite a while to learn," said
junior Angie Naab, second violinplayer .

After mastering their music, the or
chestra members are prepared to per
form at various functions at Central
and around Omaha . The orchestra
played at the open house, Roadshow,
and their annual appearance in the
courtyard before Christmas. Members
also entered All-State auditions and
three players made call backs. In addi
tion , Orchestra attended Districts
which were held in May. They were rat
ed on a scale of one to five , with one
being the highest and five the lowest.

The instruments which form the Cen
tral Orchestra cons ist of the violin, viola,
cello, bass, and one flute.

"We play without woodwind instru
ments unt il later in the year ," said
Chr isty Reed, a junior violin player .
"That way we can hear exactly what
the strings sound like ."

Orchestra has also added some new
activities to help them enforce their

I '

I
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Together Again. FRONTROW: Patric e Pit tman. Barbara Gutierrez. Ang ie Naab. Monic a McSwain. Renee Ryan. Alissa Lawson. Je tf Wiegre fe. and Liz Hazen.
SECOND ROW: Jennifer Schaeffer. Tatanisha Kelly. Kbea Newb y. Rick Masters. Lauro Poque t te. Alphonso Guillory. .lenni t.exou , Athena Blakey. an d JOY
Brooks. THIRD ROW: Ctuistv Reed. Kenne th Ric e. Joel McCulloh. Detecia Karne y. Mr. Todd. Mr. Warren Ferrel. Roger Anderson. and Da vid titttet. NOT
PICTURED: Sherry Benfz and Delica Ed wards.

The Dominant Violins. FRONT ROW: Angie Naob.
Rick Masters. and Renee Ryan. SECOND ROW:
Delica Ed wards. Monico Mc Swain. and Khea
Newb y.

A Helping Hand. Jennifer Schaeffer tries to exp lain a no te to fello w violinist. Io tarisba Kelly.

Preparation. Junior Christ y Reed awaits the c ue
from Mr. Ferrel to begin the next p iec e.

Cellist S h .. . op omore Jeff wteorete concenfra tes
While p Ia ' hi.. Ylng IS c ello. Jeff has b een p la ying for
SIX Years.

Ii
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A Competitive choir
A Cappella strives ahead to success

YoUhave seen the room and heard
the singing vo ices . Both are excep

tional. The rounded room, whic h pro
trudes from the hall, is located on the
first floor , fou rth side, and the singers
inside during eig hth period are called
Central's A Cappella Choir.

A Cappella choir, made up of 90
members, consisted of seniors, juniors,
and one honored sophomore. This tal
ented group was selected by its direc
tor, Mr. Robert McMeen, in March of
last year . In order to participate in A
Cappella students had to exhibit skill in
sight reading, have good intonation,
and a fairly mature tone quality .

"The choir is well formed and the

singers are prepared to practice hard
to achieve a superior rat ing, " said Mr.
McMeen, A Cappella director.

The main function of A Cappella was
to prepare and compete in the many
competit ions which t hey w ere in
vo lved . Other than the Wint er Choral
Concert , most func tions took place in
the spring .

The first function that the members
attended was the O .P.S . "Night of
Choirs" where they were critiqued by
e xperts , in preparation for districts .
They then participated in the District
Musical Contest. which was the sev
enth annual showing of A Cappella ,
and achieved a superior rating . The fi-

noIe was an out-of-sta te trip to Kansas
City's Worlds of Fun to compete
against choi rs from several Midwestern
states. This was a step up because of
the large number of choirs ve rsus the
rest ric ted number from just Nebraska.

A Cappella also displayed their tal
ent on the Central scene by appearing
in Roadshow and putting on their own
Spring Concert at Central.

So no matter where you are eighth
period , if you strain you r ears, you may
be able to hear the lull of A Cappella.
Unless you are in the Vice-Principal 's of
fice, in which case you will be able to
hear it loud and clear.

A Cappella jo ins together draped in their ch oir
robes. FRONT ROW: Ca thy Easton , C yn thia Tay
lor, Krist y Kight, Lisa Arnett, Ellen Smith. Kalen An
derson. Christy Reed, Adele Sut tle, Susan Die
mont. SECOND ROW: Renee McArthur, Melinda
Dtooqott. Chandra Banks, Stie ttl Bro wn, Joe Mon 
tequo. Joan Jorg ensen, Sue Herman , Julie Ash
ley. THIRD ROW: Sara h McWhor ter, Chandra
Freeman, Shond a Rohn, A le xandra Selm an,
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Doug Sta nsb err y, Fred Mc Cullough, Leland
Mick les, John Ford, Jennifer Holmes, Sara Pivedol,
Lori Pendle ton. Niki Galiano , ChrisSteele . FOURTH
ROW: Veron ica Richards, Joti Berger, Yolanda
Ta ylor, Jennife r Go tschalk, Robert Hottot tt, Brian
Ellis, Da vid Pansing , Jim sc notev, Ste ve Likes, Ni
cho ls Zantell, Ktisti Rodgers, Karen Mann, Heidi
Clark. FIFTHROW: Terri McCu/lski, Kathy Tyler, Ka
ren Williams, Se vrin Huff, Ted Vatnsdal, Donna 0 1-

sen, Pat Bartmess, Kurt Rohn, Doug Howland.
Dean Bussion, Anthony Clark, Melvin Jones, La
Sha wn Sa yers, Amy Buckingham, Vicki Krehbiel.
SIXTH ROW: Sheri Collier, Step hanie Cannon, Jo y
William s, Kirsten Lilleg ard, Bob Fuglei, Vinc e Or
dun a, Earl Smith, Chip King, Pete Pusch, Thomas
Da vis, Todd Schmidt, John Pa ve l, Mar c Ebadi, Ja y
Baker, Joel Johnson, Tom Hazel.
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Ahhhhhhi Senior Kurt Rohn p rac tic es the warm
up exerc ises b y repeating and holding single let 
ter no tes.

Doing what they do best . A Cappella members
Joe Montequin and Jim Schalley practice the
songs tha t willbe used in their numerous compe
titions.

"Wha t size?" Senior John DeLaCastro passes out
robes to members Melvin Jones and John Pa vel .

Off icers. FRONT ROW: Kurt Rohn. treasurer: Julie
Ashley. senior representative . SECOND ROW:
Kristy Kight, sec re tary: Joe Monteouin. president :
Kirsten Lillegard. vice-president: Vince Orduna.
senior representative .

HIGHER! Mr. Robert McM een direc ts A Capp ella
with their song pitch es during their eighth p eriod
c lass.



Central's top twenty
C.R.S. Singers are the vocal select
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The selec t ion of the select began in
A Cappella . Mr. Robert McM een ,

chora l direc tor. took twelve wom en
and eight men , as well as a pianist, from
A Cappella , and form ed the group
known as C.H.S . Singers.

" I chose t wenty students . This includ
e d six sopranos , four tenors, four
basses, six a ltos, and a student accom
pianist. These students formed the
most active vocal group at Central,"
said Mr. McMeen.

C.H.S. Singers. FRONTROW: Mr. Robert McMeen.
choral direc tor: Julie Ashley . Melvin Jones. Sherri
Brown. Jon DeLaCastro. Karen Williams. Vince
Orduna. Teri Michalski. Joe Mon tequin. Christy
Reed. Kristy Kight. Inga Soder. p ianist. SECOND
ROW: Joan Jorgensen. Doug Howland. Kirsten Lil
legard. Anthony Cla rk. LaShawn Sa yers. Kurt
Rohn. Jeanna Otduna. Joy Williams. John Pavel.
Ellen Smith.
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Singers was considered the " elite "
group of vocal members chosen from
A Cappella. Much d edication was
needed from everyone because, as a
member of Singers and A Cappella, a
total of two periods during the day
were spent singing.

Singers had many functions, both in
school and in the community. They per
form ed in Roadshow, the Winter Choral
Concert, and " Spring SWing " , accom
panied by jazz band. Members also at-

Sen ior Kirsten L1 l1eg ard sings a solo piece during
a community performance a t Christmas time .

tended the distric t music contest and
received high honors.

" Singersisvery challenging. We learn
a variety of music from Renaissanc~

motets to swing choir and jazz cnor
material." said senior Joy Williams.

The nine -year old C .H.S. Singers, al
though at an early stage when com
pared wit h Central 's long history, made
their successful mark.

Aerial View. C.H. S. Sing ers. under the direction o f
Mr. Robert Mctvteen, performs in the courtyard o f
Joselyn Museum .
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A select few All -Sta te members represent
Central ill competition

\\A II-State is a prestigious honor
stud ents can receiv e for their

ability in music . Many work hard just to
ouditlon , and those who have made it
are to be highly commended for their
e fforts," said Mr. Warren Ferrel. instru
mental music director.

In order to participate in All-State ,
students had to audition in front of
judges by showing their musical ability
in various forms.

" In aud itions, you must be calm, on
time , and hope the judges will be fair in
th e ir d ec ision ," said juni or Jennifer
Go tschalk, soprano II .

Requirements varied for instrumental
and vo cal auditions. All-State orches
tra and band were to perform an ex
cerp t from a major work, p lay scales,
and a solo . Singer's requirem ents were
to learn six songs of Renaissance , Ba
roque, classical. and modern eras of

music .
" Audi tionsare quit e competitive be 

cause participants come from all ove r
the sta te . We did well, though , with
one-e ighth of the peopl e who tried out
coming from Ce ntral." Said Mr. Robert
McMeen , choral director . " It isquite an
honor and we are proud of the stu
dents who have made All-State. "

All-state vocal members. FRONT ROW: Melvin
Jones. tenor II: Julie Ashle y. alto I: Joe Montequin.
tenor I alterna te: Vinc e Otduna. bossI alterna te .
SECOND ROW: Koren Williams, sop rano II: Jennifer
Go ttsc halk. sop rano II: Anthon y Clark. tenor II.
THIRD ROW: Teri Michalski, sop rano II: Rob Hoitortt.
boss II.

All-State Instrumenta l members. FRONT RO W:
Tim s tons. timpani: Jenni Lexa , violin: Jennife r
Schaeffe r, violin: Erika Wenke, tuba . NO T PIC
TURED: Elizabeth Hazen. cello: Ann Sitzm an. bas
soon.

Singers/ All-State 141
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Continuing with pride
Junior Choir sings without Sophomore Ensemble

The singers who met second period
with Mr. Robert Mc Meen , music di

rector, were the heart of Junior Choir.
They had to conform to many stric t re
quirements in their audition far approv
al from Mr. McMeen to participate.

" Junior Choir isthe majar preparato
ry group for students trying for a posi
tion in the honors program of A Cap
pella, " said Mr. McMeen.

Normally Junior Choir was comprised

of both juniors and sophomores and
had Sophomore Ensemble as a com
panion, but this year no sophomores
were present in the c lass. Mr. McMeen
has taught Junior Choir fo r nineteen
years and three years ago c rea ted
Sophomore Ensemble, which this ye ar
had a lapse in its career.

The approximately sixty-three stu
dents in Junior Choir participated in the
Winter Choral Concert, All-City Music

Festival. and the spring concert. They
learned songs from musical comedies,
as well as pieces from choral literature,
to prepare for the ir perfo rmances.

The choir members had many re
sponsibilit ies during their class t ime, but
the most important was an out-ot-closs
requirement of attending the concerts
on t ime.

I',
l

I
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Junior Choir. FRONT RO W: Vic to ria Charles,
Elaine Tuck er, Michelle MacDissi, Jud y Khine , Emily
Rasmuss, Hilary Fen ner, Holly Sto mm es, Amy
Shrine r, Mary Szynskie. Andrea Dusa tko . Lynn
Mousel . SECOND RO W: Nina Fronklin, Kim Gossin.
Brenda Wheeler. Da wn Smith. Jason Auslander,
Sco t t Apple ton. Patrick Williams, Paul Lane, Sco t t
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Euston . Chris Ga tzme yer. THIRD ROW: Sta cy Hen 
ry, Angela Ruffin, Wendy Mott, Reggie Kenard,
Thurston Temple , Brian Hor ton. Randy Porter.
Andy Huff. Emes to Fierro. Ka te Leuscberi, Angela
Brown . FOURTH RO W: Angela Lonradson. Tina
Ludwick . Jennife r Drake . Michelle Mejak, Ka te
Bro we r, Dan Pansing , Joanna Kosowski. SIXTH

ROW: CJanel Woods, Ellen Cab an, Hally Barkes.
Sco t t Anderson. Daric e Perry, Angela Woods.
Ctiettese Washing ton, Sharon Moore. Susie Don
elson , TiroHarris, Sara Lauger, Pallavi Kumar, Pam
Moore .
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A singer's corner stone
Mixed and Treble Choir prepare for
A Cappella
\ \Mixed an d Treble Choirs sang

on ly at the Winter Choral Con 
cert and the Spring Concert, but they
were the train ing ground for the higher
singing ensembles," said Mr. Terry Theis,
director of the choirs .

The Mixed Choir had approximately
thirty -seven students, and Treble Choir
consisted of twenty-five members,
who were all g irls . Mixed choir met dur-

ing ninth peri od and Treble choir met
during tenth. Both choirs wer e under
the supervision of the ir director, Mr.
Theis.

They sang a variety of musicalpieces
from popular songs to light music, while
following the required course of prep
aration for Singers and A Cappella .

Because of the smaller groups, the
personal help to the singers was great-

er than if they were in a larg er c hoir,
and they learned the music at a great 
er pace .

This was Mr. Theis's first year teaching
these choirs at Ce ntral. He said that he
felt hisexpec tat ionshad been met and
passed by these two choirs who per
formed well under his direc t ion .

Mixed Choir. FRONT ROW: Mrs. Allender. acc om
panist: Vetmo Brown. Tandy William s. Kenn y
Dove. Ctieuie Temple. Kenny Wagner. Delila
Cain. Cliffe lla Da vis. Mich elle Guzman, SECOND
ROW' Mr. Terry Theis. director: Mich elle Berry. Shir
ley Keeling . Diane Krueger. Terry Cogbill.Joe Nor
ville . Tony Jones. Robert Caullier. Rick Axelson ,
THIRD ROW: Luconda Smith. Dolly Clark. Chris Gri
vies. Laura Krause. Angela Williams. Tammy Fra
zier. Maureen Mc Vane y. Lori Digg ins. Jean Meis
ter ,

Treble Choir. FRONTROW: Terry McGhee. Karen
Smith. Julie Kubik. LeAnn Ryan. Pam Bostick . Kirs tin
Schroeder. Poll y Casebeer. Becky Christiansen.
SECOND ROW: Lori Csetup . Jill Og de n. Ginger
Hempel. Brill Steenberg. Sara Siebler. Jan el Ro 
driguez. Nicole Douglas. Alee t Mickles. Anjenelle
Leslie , THIRD RO W: Desire Smith. Wend y Haber.
Bridge t Buckle y. Sop hie Wehbe. Wendy Lie tzen .
FOURTH ROW: Mrs. Allender. ac c ompanist: GOl
die White . Fonda Lipscomb. Danita Stanfield .
Shannon White. Chris Grivois. Jean Meister. Mr.
Terry Theis. director.
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The halls are alive with
The Sound of Music

Central's musical displays talent at its best
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A
s the lights dim, the curta in opens
on the scene of Nonnberg Abbey

in the Austrian Alps. The nuns and pos
tulants enter singing a somber tune
while filing past the Mother Abbess, as
she takes roll. Allare present . . . except
Maria . When the nuns real ize this, ev
eryone beginsthe search for her , but to
no avail. For Maria is high in the moun
tains singing " The Sound Of Music."

The musical auditions took place the
second week of September. The cast
and crew of approximately 200 was
chosen, and rehearsalsbegan immedi
ately. Many things had to be done be
fore the performances on November
14, 15, and 16.

" The reason I decided to tryout and
participate in the musical was for so
cializat ion. You can meet many peo
p le and develop new friendships," said
junior Amy Buckingham, who played a
nun.

Centra l teachers Mr . Robert
McMeen, musical director: Mrs. Pegi
Stommes, drama director: Mr. Warren
Ferrel.orchestra preparation: and Mr.
Larry Hausman, set construction and

execut ion, represented the leadership
of the musical. They helped guide the
cast of actors, chorus, dancers, stage
c rew , props, makeup, and costumes
into a combina tion which completed a
solid performance .

"This year's musical has been the
most ambitious production Central has
put on for several years and was a
good musical. " said senior Lisa Arnett ,
who was Sister Margaretta.

Thisyear's musical did, however, pre
sent a few casting difficulties which
were ironed out without any major
problems.

One problem, which presents itself
every year, was the lack of roles for the
abundance of students . This was
solved by adding roles such as more
nuns.

" Cast ing was as difficult as ever be
cause many people want to be in
vo lved, " said Mrs. Pegi Stommes, dra
ma director .

The second dealt with the charac
ters of Marta and Gretl. These roles
were too young to be played by Cen
tral students, so two young g irls, Sara

Peterson (Marta) and Krist in Filipi eGret l)
were cast .

" They were both rea lly cute , and we
all had a lot of fun . They stole the snow
The audienc e was so busy watching
Sara and Kristen, that they missed the
rest of us," said junior Steve Likes, Cap
tai n Vonn Trapps son, Kurt .

The third was a slight disagreement
of the lead roles. Many of the ke y roles,
inc luding Maria Rainer and Captain
Vonn Trapp, were played by juniors
and sophomores, instead of seniors.
Some sen iors were dissatisif ied be
cause the leads went to underclass
men over the traditional concept of
the senior musical and seniors in the
lead roles. The disagreement between
experience and senior ity did not, how
ever, hinder the musical, other than a
few crushed expectations.

The musical's finale came on Sunday ,
November 16, when , with a round of
applause and a standing ovation, the
audience dispersed and the cast and
crew went home to catch up on
homework and sleep lost during the
months of rehearsals.

I
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Ed lwelss. The Vonn Trapp Family Singers give
their last p erformance before the y esc ape into
the Alps a way from the threat of the Germans.
Sara Peterson. Kristin Filipi. Lori Pendleton. Jason
A usla nder. Tom Davis. Hilar y Fe nn er. Holly
Stommes. Mary Szvnskie, and Steven Likes make
up the Vonn Trapp famil y.
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(order of appearance)

Cast of
Characters

Maria Rainer Lori Pendl eton
Sister Berthe Joy Williams
Sister Margaretta ..,., Lisa Arnett
Mother Abbess Jeanna Orduna
Sister Sophia .,.,... Jennifer Drake
Capt . Vonn Trapp Tom Davis
Franz Bob Fuglei
Frau Schmidt .. Stephanie Brown
................., ,., , ,.,. Krlsti Plahn
Liesl Holly Stommes
Friedrich Jason Auslander
Louisa Hilary Fenner
Kurt Steven Likes
Brigitta Mary Szynskie
Marta Sara Peterson
Gretl .Kristen Filip!
Rolf Gruber ., Jim Schalley
Elsa Schraeder .. Kirsten Lillegard
Max D tweller , Vincent Orduna
Herr Zeller Scott Jensen
Frau Zeller Tina Fonter
Baron Elberfeld Kurt Rohn
BaronessElberfeld Jen Gottschalk
Ad. Von Schreiber . Rob Holtorff
Trio Student Directors
Frau Schweiger ,.... Kate Brower

Mar la Rainer and Caplaln Vonn Tra pp . Junior
Lori Penoteton and junior Tom Da visp lo y ttie lead
roles in tt ie musical. Bo th are firsl year Iransfers 10

Cenlral.

How do you solve a problem like Mar la? This is
the question that Sister Margaretta. Lisa Arne tt ;
Sis te r Berthe. Joy Williams: and the Mother Ab 
bess. Jeanna Orduna. ask o f their pledged nun.
Maria Rainer.

leaving Nonnberg Abbey. Junior Lori Pendle ton.
Ma ria Rainer. asks the Mo ther Abbess wh y she
must leave Ihe Abbe y to be ttie governesso f the
Vonn Trapp family.
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Dancing under the mistletoe
Christmas prom is a successful gathering of schools!

i

~ i ~ The Christmas season flourished with
many festivities. Partie s and get-t o 

gethersabounded throughout the c ity .
Ce nt ra l, al on g with o t he r O .P.S.
schools, joined in the seasonal spirit by
sponsoring an all-school dance .

Christmas prom was held on Mon
day, December 22. It began at 8:00
and came to an end at the stroke of
midnigh t . The dance was open to all
Omaha public schools and took place

at Peony Park.
" Christmasprom wasa large success

most ly because many people from
various schools attended ," said junior
Jennifer Go ttschalk. " This was an ex
cellent way for students to meet their
peers from other schools."

A professional band, the Verandas,
p layed at the dance . Many students
agreed that a live band was a nice
change from the disc-jockeys so often

respons ibl e for th e music at most
dances .

" The band was really good. They
played a lot of the popular songs,
which were fast and kep t everyone
dancing," said senior Doug Kresel.

When the dance finally came to an
end, Ce ntralite 'sp repared for the fina
le to a successful eve ning by sleeping
late the ne xt morning and continuing
their winter break .

\'
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Nothing beals a great pa ir 01 legsl Senior Sarah
Carlto n and alumnus John Fogartv p ose (or the
camera and impersona te the Rocke tfes .

Taking time out tor a romanllc mom ent. Nancy
Sempek and MIke Lawler danc e to a slo w melo 
dy by the Verandas.

Senior Eric Weaver and junior Jennifer Gols
chalk break from all the exci tement of this year 's
Christmas p rom.

Molly Bozak and Rob Glassek sho w off their
. smiles and a pair o f ho t lipsl

y
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-a{) '87 Ow
"Black tie optional"

then usual. but they varied greatly,"
said Mr. Warren Ferrel. instrumental di
rec to r.

Prepara tio ns for the performance
began early to establish a strong ap
peal. Managers and stage crew were
responsible for staging and running the
show . They began their work immedi 
ately a fter the tryou ts, which were
judged by Central tea c her s. Much
work wasput into the show. This includ
ed the direct ion of sponsors Mr. Warren
Ferrel. Mr. Robert McM een, Mrs. Pegi
Stommes, Mr. Larry Hausman, and Mr.
Daniel Daly.

" It took a lot of work to c rea te
Roadshow. Of course, anything wort h
while takes time . We fo llowed the Boy
Scout motto of 'be prepared ' and ev
erything ran smoothly for an ex tremely
successful production," said Mrs. Pegi
Stommes, drama director.

I
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\ \ E veryone should see Roadshow.
All we eve r hear about is what's

wrong with Centra l. This gives us a
chance to see the school a t its best ,"
said one Road show observer.

Central's an nua l Roa dsho w took
place during the weekend of February
13-16. Each eve ning had a 7:30 perfor 
mance which was viewed by parents,
students, alumni. and interested public .

" This ranks as one of the best shows
in the pas t eight years," said Mr. Robert
McM een , musical direc tor. " Unfortu
nately, our audi ences were small in
comparison to recent years ."

The theme of Roadshow '87' was
" Black tie op t ional." The show consist
ed of 25 acts which sported a variety
of tal ent such as sing ing , dancing, and
comedy.

" Roadshow had a lot of talent and
unique acts . It tended to have more
vocal and inst rumenta l produc t ions

Barber Boy s. Seniors Todd Schimd t, Anthon y
Clark. Joe Mon tequin. and Jon DeLaCastro bring
back the classic barber shop quartet.
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Togelher as Friends. Chandra Bonks sings about
the special c loseness o f the friends mode during
the high school years.

Cruel Shoes . Joe " Melb a " Fogart y c omes
straight from the jo urnalism room where a group
of radic al Fruit Loops boxes is holding him hos
tage.

Mouvemenl by Debussey isTheColor of Mouve
menl. Junior Ing a Soder sho ws her talent and dis
cipline in this oct. Her doily two hour prac tice
sessions ore what c rea te her excellenc e .

Making a Buick. Tim stons. drums: Alfonso Guil
lor y. clarine t: and Sean O 'Hara. saxop hone . jam
to on original due t and make it their projec t b y

adding different instrumen ts an d on extra player
to the oc t.

Destined 10 Go . Senior Joe Montequ in p loys a
modern synthesized oct which he composed for
Roadsho w.
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Setting it up Stage crew builds
the productions

As soo n as the mus ical was announced, Mr. and Kirk Woodington , ligh ts, plans the sets for the
Hausman , with the help o f Dan Soukup , studen t "Sound of Music ."
stage direc tor: Jason Cherne y, right headset:
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In the deep recesses of the stage re
sides a group of nineteen students

and their fearless instructor, Mr. Haus
man. They devo te ninth and tenth per
iods eve ry day to the construc tio n of
the sets for the thr ee p roduct ions
which Central puts on throughout the
year. As one enters from the side door,
the scene may seem chaot ic at first,
with hammers pounding , people shout
ing , and ropes strung from one end of
the stage to the other. However, it is
not a demolition team, but Central's
very own stage crew .

" We work really hard to prepare for
the musical. Roadshow, and the play ,"
sa id Jason Wey erman, sophomore.

Stage crew is responsible fo r a ll o f
the sets for the productions. This entails
the bUilding , painting , and manage
ment of the sets. So eve n after the sets
are finished their job is not done . Stage
crew is wor king behind the scenes on
lighting, sounds, and scene c hanges.

"Prepara t ion b egan about t wo
weeksbefore the rehearsals, and even
tho ugh it ;s pretty easy, stage c rew
takes a lot of time in schoo l and after,"
sa id senio r Mark Pe rkins, wh o is in
charge of right ropes.

As the p roduction moves c loser,
members are expec ted to work, not

only during their scheduled c lass, but
also during the rehearsa ls to make sure
that e veryt hing runs smo othly . On
opening night it isthe stage crew who is
there to raise the red curtain to begin
the performance .

Junior Mike Gerhard summed it up by
saying, " It takes time, but we always
manage to have fun and Mr. Hausman
is a great teacher. Stage crew is defi-

nitely a c lass worth taking ."

Behind the scenes. FRONT ROW: Eric Mostrom.
Lisa Mangiameli, Mich aela Wolf, Sandy Lan e,
Mart y Appel. SECOND ROW: Kirk Woodington,
Mike Gerhard, Jason We yerm an, Jason Hiatt, Ed
Murdock , Ma t t Mc Cashland. THIRD ROW: Mr.
Hausman, direc tor: Matt Morgan, Tim Goshinski,
Jason Cherne y, Jesse Bruck ner, Brian Johnson.
NO T PICTURED: Dan Soukup , Ma rk Perkin, Dale
Laushman .

YUCK! Eric Mostrom is c aught with a blue tongu e
a fter a fellow stage cre w member missed the set
and painted his tongue instead.
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"Be all that you can be"
Primary Staff. Mich ele Coon. Mar lene Mora vec . Iiams. Joe le Kenne d y.
WlIIiam Bot tle. Meishe McGee. Michael McWiI-

JROTC 151

JROTC: The leaders
oj"tomorrow
\ \ B e all that you can be" is the per-

fect saying for JROTC members .
You know them on sight by their dark
green uniforms. shiny shoes. and silver
and gold medals. JROTC members are
in no way few, with their number ex 
ceeding over 100 students.

Central's JROTC battalion is a four
year program in which its members
learn to prac tice map reading skills, first
aid , drills, military history, as well as
leadership and the responsibility need
ed in eve ryday life .

"The best part of JROTC is wearing
the uniforms, doing dr ills, a nd map
reading," said Sophomore Roy Dreibel
bis.

JROTC members are expected to
wear their uniforms eve ry Wednesday
for inspec t ion. They are a lso inspec ted
by UNO's cadets for the battalions'
B.F.I. (Biannual Formal Inspection) .

Major Richard Yost and First Sergeant
Middlet on dir ecte d var ious c lasse s
throughout the year . JROTC is a one
period class with a c redit per semester.

Many dec ided to join the JROTC pro
gram because of the post -gradua t ion
opportunities. Membersmay join ROTC
programs in college or go direc tly into
the army at a higher rank . Ano ther ad
vantage is the experience stu den ts
gain from the program.

" JROTC helped me with my leader
ship ability in daily situa tions. Eve n if I
don 't enter the army or ROTC, I ha ve
stillgained so much from the program,"
said senior Annetta Ad ams, first lieuten
an t .

JROTC, with the many opportunities
it offers to its members, is definitely not
just another c lass.

Leaders. William Bot tle. battalion executive otti
c er; Meishe McGee. battalion commande r; Mi
chele Co on. c ade t sergeant major.

Colo r Guard. FRONT RO W: Michele Coon. SEC
OND ROW: Eric Rile y. Chris Johnson. Chris Crume 
liss. Alan Da y.

Company Commanders. Craig Hamler. Robert
MCCarter. Anthony Gerhard. Ste ve Sho walter.
Carl Kastelic. Mark ei ta Edwards. Chris Johnson.
Franny Pollard.
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Inspection. Commander William Ba t tle inspec ts
the drill team during their numerousmeetingsand
marchings.

Central's addition
Drill team provides for military interest
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Even before many students have left
for school, room 019 was filled with

the sound of eig ht pairs of feet march 
ing to the direction of Major Richard
Yost.

Drill team was the military marching
of the members who met from 7:00 till
7:41, two to three t imes a week.

Instead of two teams, one male and
one female, Ma jor Richard Yost had to
combine them into one .

" We had a mixed team this year be
cause of a shortage of members. I had
hoped to have separate teams as in

Practic e makes perf ect. Members form lines to
practice their marching techniques.
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previous years, but it was not an op
tion, " said Maj. Yost. drill team instruc
tor.

Drill team participated in two com
petitions. One was the O.P.S. DrillMeet.
in which they competed against all of
the O.P.S. schools. They also were pre
sent at the UNO. Drill Meet, where
competit ion inc luded Omaha and Bel
levue High schools. At both competi
tions, drill team showed their superior
military techn iques and Cent ral excel 
lence.

Drill Team . FRONT ROW: William Bat tle . com
mander. SECOND ROW: Mary Franklin. Nicholle
Newton. Barbara Long. THIRD RO W: CharlesHow-

ora , Sherman Ellingto n. Gere l Mc intosh. Brian
Crumbliss.
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s " You want me to do what?" Senior Tony Evans
j asks this question while loading his rifle ,

The lead slingers
Rifle team's targeting success

Preparations. Senior commander Craig Hamler
adjusts the scope before firing ,

Deep in the basement of Ce ntral.
behind closed doors, twenty-two

caliber rifles produced a large amount
o f g unf ire as t he rifle team, code
named the " Lead Sling ers" , practiced
during tenth period.

" We had several re turning members
as well as many new sophomores, I
seem to have a group which possesses
a great deal of talent ," said First Ser
geant William Middleton , who instruc ts
the shooters in the technicalities,

During the period , membersshot thir
t y targets, They were given ten shots in
e ach of the three firing posit ions :
prone, kneeling, and standing ,

" It takes a great deal of concent ra
tion , You must account for eve rything ,
eve n your breathing . The slightest error

Fir ing Squad. FIRST ROW: Tony Evans. Craig
Hamler. Eric Weaver. Kristal Niemeier. SECOND

could cause you to miss the target en
tirely ," said senior Craig Hamler who
has been on the team since his sopho
more year and is the rifle team com
ma nder,

The rifle team began competition in
December, They competed in th e
Omaha City League, in which they shot
against o t her O .P,S. t eams in the
course of the season . Their object was
to strike a target as c lose to the cen ter
as possible , The top four scores on
each team determined which team
won.

" Ma tches produce a lot of pressure
and tension, but you try to do the best
of your ability and hope your precision
will pull you through ," said senior Tony
Eva ns,

RO W: Tom Lehmann. Chris Crumbliss, Ste ve n
Sho walter. Kevin Wise.

Rifle Team 153
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Government
Student council
at work for you

It is seventh period and you ha ve just
finished your peanut butter and jelly

sand wic h and are about to dig into a
baggie of nacho cheese Dorritos. At
the same time asyou are enjoying your
lunch , a gr oup of e lected off ici a ls,
known as Ce ntral' sstudent counci l, are
busy creating legislation for activities
for the 1986-1987 school year.

" We try to prov ide as many services
to the students as we can. Student
council is here for the ir ideas and we
have eve n put a suggestion box in the
counseling cente r so we can keep in
touch with the student body," said Mr.
Semrad, who sponsored student coun
cil as well as their numerous activities.

Members of student council were
elected b y th e st udent body la st
spring . They had to collect a certain
number of signatures and meet qualifi
cations bef ore they could be on the
ba llot . Once on the ballot, students
marked their choice in homeroom and
the members were announced.

" The people ar e gr eat , and be
caus e we meet eve ry day, it becomes
very interesting and relaxed ," said
vice-president Mike Buckner .

The first activity that student counc il
sponsored was a Halloween costume
dance. Because Halloween was on a
Friday this year, it was possible to have
a dance without it interfering in school
the ne xt day.

"The dance was very succ essful, and
everyone especially enjoy ed the cos
tu me jud gin g, " said p re sident John
Ford .

Student council p rovided many oth
er services to Cent ral. During the fa ll
memberssold pennants and shakers to
promote school spirit . They also sold
carnations for Valentine 's Day .

However, the main project of stu
dent council was spring prom. They de
c ided the theme, decorated, and pre
pared for , to many, the most important
event of the year .

So while you were busy pigging out,
rem ember that somewhere out there
was a group of students working to
make your year great .

154 Student Council

The Roc kelles. Senior Marc us Harvey and presi
dent John Ford sho w off their legs at the student

o ur f'Jlure I"oders? FRONTROW: Bruce Lovgren.
Sara Peterson. Dan Carlson. Cind y Lauvetz. Mark
Ebadi. Mich a el Page. Krist y Kight. Gene Huey.
Marcus Harvey. John Ford . Tanya Hoffman. Vir-

council Halloween cos tume dance. The tenn is
shoes add the fina l touch.

g inia Craddock. Trevian Franklin. Jocelyn Hum
p hrey. Mike Buckner. Sarah McWhorter. Se vrin
Huff. Inga Soder.

, . .-- :



Agriculture hits home
Debate team's topic coincides with Nebraska's problems
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TheTeam. FRONT ROW: Amy Pepple. Jean Meis- Schneider. Joe l Johnson. Shelly Wyzykowski. Sue
ter, Pari Smart. Mollie Kinnamon. Step hanie Bow- Pe ters.
ets. SECOND ROW: AI Na varro. Eric Gilmore. Tina

TWo team s, a judge, and a lot of
preparation . Debators must enter

the tournament with adrenaline flow
ing , a logical mind, and as much infor
mation as they can carry.

Central's fourteen members of the

A student teacher? No. it is just senior Mollie Kin
namon leading the class during Mrs. Pla th 's ab 
sence.

debate team, eight of whom are nov
ices, debated this year's topic in the
twenty tournaments they attended.
This year's topic was of great impor
tance to our state because of its c lose
relationship . The topic stated: " The
federal government should implement
a long term comprehensive agricultur
a� policy in the U.S."

" With all of the articles and attention
placed on farm ing, information was
not as hard to find as other topics," said
sophomore Amie Pepple.

Mrs. Ellen Plath, who was married ear
lier in the year, coached the members.

" The novices, especially, need help . I
had to prepare them for the disap
pointments accompanying the tour
naments' but they did exceptionally
well, " said Mrs . Plath, debate coach .

The main problems at tournaments
were that debators don't know how
the judge will vote . Each judge votes
on different policies and not all judges
are qualified .

Despite some of the judges' deci
sions, the debate team did consider
ably well.

Pulling your feet up . Senior Joel Johnson and
senior Shelly Wyzykowski demonstra te just how
the deba te team relaxes. when not competing
in tournamen ts.
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Keeping the torch lit
Na t iona l Honor Socie t y was de 

signed to recognize students that
have leadership ability, community ser
vice , good character, and a high aca
demic performance record.

"Central has a strong National Honor
Society chapter. Of course, we never
have enough time to accomplish all
the things we would like, but three main
activities were planned," said Dr. Malis
zewski, N.H.S. sponsor .

Centra l's N.H.S. met the first Tuesday
of eac h month. During each meeting
members discussed coming events
and listened to a scheduled speaker
about preparing for college. All stu 
dents were invited to the meetings in
order to benefit from the advice about
sub jects like college applicat ions ,

scholarships, and job opportunities.
" The speakers answered a lot of the

really important questions pertaining to
college. It helps to have someone who
knows first hand about what colleges
are looking for," said N.H .S. member
Lisa Arnett .

Ce ntral's N.H.S. planned three major
activities for the year. The first was a
pot luc k dinner with chapters from
Burke , North , South, and Westside. A
speaker addressed the schools about
the importance of college selection.
The second took place at a member's
house , where Central N.H.S. alu mni
talked about the transition from high
school to college . The third was a p izza
and ice-skating party with the foreign
language c lubs.

" Members need to participate in a
certain number of activit ies to stay in
N.H.S. This is why it is important that the
things we plan are important enough
for members to come, " said Mike
Buckner, president .

Standards were raised from the pre
vious years . Instead of a 3.3 grade
point average, the 75 induc ted mem
bers needed a 3.5. However, current
members needed only to maintain the
previous 3.3.

Sometimes the academic accom
plishments are forgotten . N.H.S. is in ex
istence because studen ts need to
know that the ir goalsare worth striving
for and people recognize their hard
work .
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Central's N.H.S. raises standards

National Honor Society . FRONT ROW: Joe llyn
Newbold . Kar yn Bro wer. Rachel Cartier. Monic o
Backens.LisaArne t t. Kristi Plahn. Jennife r Kostttc«.
Amy Pickens. Kelly Penry. Kirsten Leach . SECOND
ROW: Mich ele Rempel. Nanc y Wolf. Lisa Presco t t.
Adele Sut tle. Sheri Co llier. Andrea Stoneho use.
Christina Piniarski. Lisa Jensen. Kirsten Lilleg ard .
THIRDROW: Lori Pendle ton. Mollie Kinnamon. Sheri
Iumo, Eric Lee. Ronna Boker. Elaine Williams. An
thony Clark. Ste ve Gross. Doug Deden. Tim stons.
Mike Buckner. Je ff Polzer. Donny Carlson. John
Pa vel. FOURTH ROW: Kristi De ffe nbacher. Da vid
Pansing. Tiffiny Boyer. Duwa yne Beckens. Da vid
Vodicka. Robert Fry. Mark Ebadi.

-

Officers. Mich ele Rempel. secretory: Gene Huev.
sgt-at-arms: Mark Ebadi. vic e-p resident: Tracy
Edg erton. treasurer: Mike Buc kner. preside nt.

Dr. Maliszewski surveys the scene during one of
NH.S.'s monthly meetings in stud yhall 325. Not
only does he sp onsor N H.S. but he finds time to
c ounsel Cen tral studen ts.

N.H.S. member, Robert Fry. helps a Central stu
den t stud y. This is one of the p rograms which
N H.S. o ffers to its p eers.

N.H.S. 157
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Working with writing
Central's literary publication: Dimension

Technology, Using the comp ute rs in c rea ting DI
mens ion isa common occurrence, Thisisdemon
stra te d by Jennifer Gillog ly. Anthony Clark. and
Renee Rhodman.

Dimension began in 1968, when it
was featured in the Register. Dur

ing the fo llowing years it expanded
and was made into a separate publi 
cation.

All Central students were giv en the
opportunity to submit their writings to
the Dimension staff, which was con
structed from the first and third period
creative writing classes. With the aid of
Mr. T.M. Gaherty, advisor, each class
was div ided into separate staffs con
sisting of a selection committee, layout
committee, production and salescom
mittee, and an editor from each class.

The committees . FRONT ROW: John Musselman,
Kristi Plahn. Stephanie Swif t, Jenni Mayer. SEC
OND ROW: Lori Oretup . Rob Glasser, Nick i Do yle,

158 Activities

The submitted worksconsisted of po
et ry, essays, short sto ries, sketches,
and art work of variouskinds. After they
were turned in to Mr. Gaherty, the se
lection committee decided on which
works would be published. The layout
committee planned the format and
posters were made by the production
and sales committee to promote the
publication.

" The really great part was being
able to write whatever you wanted
because there is no right or wrong in
freelance writing," said staff member,
Jennifer Gillogly , sr.

Kye Anderson. Don Shennum. Kristin Sornson.
THIRD ROW: Lisa Arne t t. Step hanie Cannon. Kris
Detteobactier. Mr. T. M. Gahert y. advisor.

The decision ot making the selections, Each
commit te e must do its required task in order to
c rea te the comple tedp ublic a tion. One commit
tee. the selection commit tee. is resp onsible for
beginning the en tire process by making the deci 
sion o f which works are p ublishe d in Dimension.
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They shoot for developed memories Central's photographers

I
f

The seven members of the photog-
raphy staff, w ith the help of their ad

visor, Mr. T.M. Gaherty, were responsi
ble for the coll age of pictures seen in
the yearbook .

• • • •
~'5A
Jensen
•••••••••

Their responsibilities included taking to hurry. the photographers were abl e
the pictures. dev eloping, print ing . and to successfully c reate quality pictures.
hardest of aiL listening to the com-
plaints of the section editors. This proof sheet e xp resses the talents o f Cen-

Even with the pressure put on them trc rs seven photographers.
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The five column paper had a new
nameplate and a different color on the
front page of each issue.

This year's Register was totally com
pu terized . All stories were typed and
edited on the Apple lie compute rs.
Aft er the final editing by the editor-in
chief, Dav id Pansing , the stories were
sent to the cop ier by a telephone link
and then returned for the layout de
signs.

With the help of their advisor, Mr. T.M.
Gaherty, the Register staff has again
complet ed a successful ye ar, which
Centralites are thankful for .

fore each issue the staff would have a
" story session" or group brainstorming .
When id e a s were suggested, th ey
wer e either thrown out, saved for a lat 
er date, or pursued. Much of the work
was done outside of the c lass, on the
staff's own time . The work required
consisted of interviewing, picture tak
ing and printing , ad selling, writ ing, edit
ing, and layout designing .

The main purpose of the Register,
according to its members. is to inform
and help the student body . They
achieved this by writing more fea tures
and in-depths to keep the student 's in
terest alive .

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Striving to better inform the student body
A bout every three weeks, Central

students rece ived one of t he
twelve issuesof the school newspaper,
The Central Register.

The staff consisted of twenty-five
members, who applied for their posi
t ion last year after successfully com
pleting journa lism. Mr. T.M. Gaherty,
advisor, was responsible for selecting
each person and placing him in a posi
tion , after reViewing his journalism
grade and a letter written in explana
tion of Why he wanted to be on the
Register staff.

Periods six and seven were devoted
to staff work on upcoming issues. Be-

Journalism at its best. FRONTROW: Molly Bozok,
Tess Fogarty . SECOND ROW: Lisa Jensen. Val
Sp ellman. Kelly Penry, Sarah Story, Je ff Polzer.
THIRD ROW: Elaine Williams, Julie Ashle y, Niki Ga
liano. Mindi Dioo qot], Amy Leach. Karyn Bro we r,
Bonnie Morcle v, Alexandra Selm an. FOURTH
ROW: David Pansing. Mr. T.M. Gaherty , advisor:
Anthon y Clark. Joe Fogarty, Kris Dettenoactier.
Stuart Oberman, Doug Haven, Craig Hamler. NO T
PIC TURED: Samantha Guinn, Michael Pag e.
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Calling out. Elaine Williams, associate e ditor, c alls
her beats. Many o f the sources used for in te r-

Editor-in-Chief : David Pansing
Executive Editor : Kris Deffenbacher
Business Manager: Mindi Dloogoff
Editor ial Editor : Joe Fogarty
Associate Editors: Julie Ashley, Karyn
Brower, Elaine Williams
Sports Editor : Tracy Edgerton
Feature Writers : Anthony Clark , Kelly
Penry

vie ws in the Register m ust b e con tac ted out o f
scho ol.

Business Staff: Amy Leach, Bonnie Mar
c lev. Alexandra Selmon
Sports Sto ff : Michael Page, Jeff Polzer,
Sarah Story
Reporters: Niki Ga liano, Doug Hoven
Chief Phot ographer : Vol Spellman
Photographers: Molly Bozak , Tess Fo
garty, Samantha Guinn, Craig Hamler,
Lisa Jensen, Stuar t Oberman

An ov er-the-shoulder rev iew . Joe Fogarly. edi 
toria l ed ito r. helps exe c utive ed ito r Kris De llen 
boctiet and associate eoi u» KOIyn Bro we: d e 
c ide on which p icture should b e plac e d in the
next issue o f the paper .

Spelling Errors? Sports sto ll m emb er Je ff Polzer ,
checks his sports cop y b e fore turn ing it in to be
sen t to the printer for the deadline .

Register 161
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The Central O-BOOK
A year in review

began. The cont inuous thought of ev
ery section editor was. " Am I going to
make my deadline?"

Work ing to complete deadlines con
t inued throughout the year. unt il the fi
na l mailing deadline came around and
the entire staff sighed in relief and pre
pared for the supplement and the I

spring distribution of the yearbooks.
The O-Book created many memories

for Central students. but the people
most affected with the yearbook will
always be the staff who produced it .

Kr ist i Plahn
Kim Klipsc h ... • • • • ...Ed·,to r -i n-Chief
Mollie Kinna·m·o·n·· • • · · .A dvert is ing Ed itor
Sh II S • · · · · · .Senior Editor

e .y casny. .Act ivities EditorShan Dre ier. • • • • • •
Jill Nixon ••••••••••Girls ' Sports Ass t.
Kendra Pe~ki~· • • • • • • .lndex Editor
Chri~tina PiniaSrSk·,.· •• ••Underclass Ed itor
Jennifer Gill • • • • .Clubs Editor
Beth Gillasp .ogly. • ••.••Boys' Sports Editor
Lisa HUlac ',e. • • ••••••Academics Editor
Shayna R··· • • • • • • •••Activities Ass t.
Mike V Immerman ••.• •Advertising Ass t.
Stacey aW~~no • ~ • '•••••Boys' Sports Asst.
Val Spellm '~e . • ... .. ~ ••Girls' Sports Asst.
lisa Jan.. •.• • .Photographer
,.as 1 ensen " '•••• '•• '.' .Chief Photographer
~o" ~ogarty•••••••••Photographer
~a y G ~zak • • • • • • • ••Photographer

m umn ••••••••••Photographer

currently in its 81st year of publication.
is one of two publications that a stu
dent may work on after completing a
semester-long journalism c lass; the oth
er one is Register, Central 's school
newspaper.

The first month was set aside for dis
cussing theme possibilities and prepar_
ing for yearbook sales. More time was
then spent on the details of cover.
endsheets. and section pages. Finally .
the first deadlines were set and inter
Viewing. copywriting. p icture taking,
and the creating of detailed layouts

Each year many Centralites receive
their yearbook and criticize or com

pliment it . However. most students do
not realize how much work it takes to
c rea te the Ci-Book. but step-by-step
the yearbook is pieced together to
c reate the long-last ing memories cher
ished for years to come .

The yearbook staff meets every day
during eighth period under the supervi
sion of Mr. T.M. Gaherty. advisor. The
staff members of the O-Book applied
for their positions last year after com
pleting journalism . The Ci-Boo« , whic h is

La youts, Clubs edi tor. Christina Piniarski prepares
her layout by looking a t the p ictures to decide
ho w they sho uld be cropp ed and p roportioned.
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The yearbook staff; not necessarily In order.
FRONTRO W: Sha yna Rimmerman. Val Spellman.
SECOND RO W: Molly Bozok. Kendra Perkins. Kristi
Plahn. Usa Hulac . Mollie Kinnamon. Tess Fogart y.
Kim Klipsch. Shelly Scasny. THIRD RO W: Usa Jen
sen. Christina Piniarski. Jennifer Gillog ly. Stac e y
White. Shari Dreier. Jill Nixon. FOURTH ROW: Mr.
T. M. Gonertv, Sam Guinn. Mike Vazzano . NOT
PIC TURED: Beth Gillasp ie.

Photographer Val Spellman checks out who
really ought to be in p ic tures while sorting individ 
ual pictures for the people sec tion.

Editor Krist! Plahn exp lains to the yearbook staff
how important it is to meet deadlines. espec ially
since Mr. Gahert y an d the previousO-Book sta ffs
have ne ver missed a mailing deadline .

Activities editor Shelly Scasny shows her holiday
spirit by decorating the staff's very own Christ-

mas tree . This also proves that O-Book is not all
work but also has its fun times too.

O-Book 163



Scenario V:

The bus stop, 20th & Dodge
(characters: A German and Latin club member)

" That was a g reat volleyball game
you played. Too bad we slaughtered
you! "

" Ah. you German students are full of
sauerkraut . We could have beat you,
and Spanish nearly whipped you in the
semi-f inals. - So , what are you guys
doing for the foreign language ban
quet ?"

"Singing folk songs or something . Did
you go to that drama c lub meeting last
night?"

" Yes, we talked about this weird par
ty and going to see that show in Kansas
Cit y. Don't forget the DECA meeting

tomorrow; you 've missed the last
.three ."

" I hope the #2 bus comes soon . I'm
incredibly cold and I have to collect
some fossils fo r an thropology c lub ."

"Now I know you Thesp ians are
freaks! Isn 't that the German club presi
dent in that Toyota? If I flag him down
maybe he 'llgive me a ride home." (car
zooms by )

" Or maybe not. The classic Lat in/
German war rages on . If I were you , I'd
watch out for Kamikazi German skiers
on the langu age ski trip! "
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German Club helps people
Die Deutsche Gruppe hilft den Leuten

German Club combined their activi
t ies with helping people .

The club kept active by having a pic 
nic and participating in the Foreign
Language Tournaments and t he
Homecoming parade.

In November the club initiated ap-

FRONT ROW: Christina Piniarski. Renee Richard
son. Erica Hill. Amy Moreland. Nancy Sempeck.
Heidi Sharp. Job Dennison. SECOND ROW: Tanya
Hoffman. Tracy Glesne. Beth Christ. Erik Clark .
Pa trick William s. Jeff Wiegrefe. Kyle Sar ton. THIRD
ROW: Debbie Foresman. Heidi Clark. Rach el Car
tier. David Schmidt. Kim Stander. Peter Sumb era.
A aro n Bresette. Kho urey Abraham. FOURTH
ROW: Joe Schlesselman. Duwayne Beckens, Stu
art Oberman. Do nna Olse n. Kristi Pla im , Jim
Hughes. FIFTH ROW: Lance Grush. Ka tie Broeke 
meier. Eric Lee. Joe Montequin. Koren Lee. Kelli
Sta tion. Andrea Dusa tko . Koren Mann. SIXTH
ROW: Lisa Jung. Jenife r Smith. Sarah Fitzsimmons.
Joe l Johnson. Jill Rizzo. Kye Andersen. Shelli Ap
p lega te . Jori Berger. Rebec ca Barne s. Corie
Palmer. SEVENTH ROW: Jud y Rhine. Anni Ashton.
Amy Albertson. Mich ele Hinsle y. Cynthia Carpen
te r. Randy Gilbert. Ann Kay. Allen Klopper. Jill
Cornman. Todd Weddle. Tim Stotis. Lisa Wolff.
Kevin Yom. NO T PICTURED: Lisa Williams. Todd
Beam. Marc ie Rosenbaum. Stacy Nikodym. Kris
ten Glesne. Holly Stommes. Stac y Chamb erlain.
Kas te l Wemhoff .

166 Clubs

proximately twenty members into Del
ta Epsilon Phi, the German Honor Soci 
e ty.

German Club helped both the needy
and the elderly by sponsoring a coat
drive for the St . Franc isHouse and sang
carols at the Lutheran Hom e .

The German Club officers: Todd Schmidt. secre
tory: Eric Lee . treas urer: Amy Me yer. sergeant
at-arms: Joel Johnson .president: Joe Montequin.
vice-president: Lance Grush. sergeant-at-arms.

Joe Montequln leads the club In caroling at the
l utheran Home. German Club received a special
"Thank You " letter from the home.

J
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FRONTROW: Da vid Kay. Simon Joyner. Pe ter Fes
tetsen. Vicki Charles. Robin Leavitt. Alex Zing a.
Ca thy Farrell, Tom Hazell, Bill Salerno . SECOND
ROW. Lisa Konvalin. Eric Severin. Lisa Utt erback .
Elizabe th Wolff. Eric Kelly. Kris Bro wne. THIRD ROW:
Laura Hammer. Janelle Abbot t. Rob Holtottt, Billy
Rodgers. Rob Roxas.

" In the Beginning was the Golden
Ag e . when men of their own accord .
maintained good fa ith and did what
was right. " This was the theme for last
year's national JCL convention.

In 1903. Central High School started
the first Latin Club in the country. JCL
won eleve n out of sixteen awards at
the sta te conve nt ion.

Besides having their own activities
and participat ing in the Fareign Lan
guage Tournaments , JCL took part in
the All Cit y College Bowl Contest . In
December JCL sponsored an All Cit y
Banquet .

JCLplanned 0 send some students to
the National JCL Convent ion where
the theme was , " Virtue is the one and
only true nobility ."

FRONT ROW: Lisa Jensen. ph otographer: Mar y
Steinbock. senior consul: Ca thy Farrell. class re 
presentative: Elizabe th Wolff. c lass represen ta 
tive : Kris Bro wne . class representa tive . SECOND
RO W: Tom Hazell. junior consul.

aestatecum
FRONTRO W: Pa t Bartmess. ph oto-historian: Mary
SteinboCk. senior consul: Lisa Jensen. class repre 
senta tive . SECOND RO W: Marsha Lukowski. class
represen tative: Ke vin McCann. c lassrepresen ta 
tive. Jolynn Harrison. treasurer: Andy Carlson. ju
nior Consul.

Latin Club grows with age
Latina societas crescit

~
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FRONT RO W: Jane t Haa se , Marsha Lukowski.
TraVis Mood. Bridge t Buckle y, Jennifer Drake.
Mary Steinbock. Lisa Jensen. SECOND ROW: Ke
vin Kathka. Mich elle Lukowski. Allen Cipinko . Po t
Ba r tm e ss. Je f f Sp e a rn . THIRD ROW: Ke vin

McConn. Natosha Kroft. John Da vis. Jane t ta
Bentle y. Doug Dreibelbis. FOURTH ROW: Carl
Yeck, Mark Klipsch. Brion Miller. Andy Carlson.
Matt Jesp ersen. FIFTHROW: Jolynn Harrison. Rez
zan Ak timur.

German/Latin 167
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French Club officers are full of smiles. FRONT
ROW: Lydia Luong. c lass rep resenta tive: Sarah
Story. treasurer: Da vid Pansing. vice-president:
Kelly Penry. sec re tory: Andrea Stoneho use. ser
g eant-at-arms, SECOND ROW Karyn Brower.
ctoss rep resenta tive: Kat e Madigan. historian:
Gene Huey. sergean t-a t -a rms: Kristi De tten
boctie r, class representative. BACK ROW: Kate
Brower. c loss representative: Koren Williams.
c tossrepresentative: Susan Diemont. ctass repre
senta tive: Adele Suttle. president: John Miller,
c lass represen ta tive .

.': ; : : .
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books, tapes, and cu ltural items for the
French c lassesand the c lub. Part of the
money was also used for the French
Scholar Award, which was given to a
deserving senior in French Club .

" To help g ive st ud ent s a broad
knowledge of cul tural differences and
similarities, so students can relate and
understand fore ign cu ltures, " was
what Mrs. Bayer, club sponsor , said
French Club e xisted for.

broadens knowledge
Le Cercle Francais enricht la

connais culturelle

French Club

French Club was for students who
w er e int ere sted in th e French lan 
guage and cu lture .

Frenc h Club planned many activities.
Some of the activities were a picnic ,
carol ing , a ski trip , and they hosted the
Fore ig n Languag e Soccer Tourna
ment.

The c lub also partic ipated in the
French Conve ntion, the French Pro
gressive Dinner , the Internationa l Ban
que t. and the Ethnic Festival.

Membersof the Frenc h Natio nal Hon 
or Soc iety tutored students who need
ed help and arranged for speakers to
ta lk to the c lasses or the club.

The money that the club made from
t he ir fund ra isers was used to buy

FRONTROW Kelly Penry. Becky McKim. Shelli Kim
nachoAdele Sut tle. Kristi Dettenbactier, SECOND
RO W Da vid Pansing. Kat e Madig an. Sarah Story.
Andrea Stone house. Karyn Brower. John Miller.
Lydia Luong . Koren Williams. Susan Dietnont, An
g ie Noob, Ginger Hemple. Ing a Soder, THIRD
ROW Jo y William s. Kelly Pritchard. Lisa Arnett.
Sherry Collier. Jennifer Costick . Jeanna Wea ver.
Nic ole Melia. Do wn Sp enc er. Ca thy EastWendy
Lietzen. Kim Gossim, Susan Peters. FOURTH ROW
Tory Livers. Zantel Nicho ls. Shelly Sc osnv, Mike
Buc kner. Anne Gentle . Jennifer Walker. Kerr! Hol
man. Jackie Fox. Mary Budny. Toni Vinski. FIFTH
ROW. Lauro Pattee. Debbie Tyler. Tina Fottioven.
Heidi Henkins. Se verin Huff. Kalen Anderson , Joan
Jorg ensen. Ste ve Likes, Stephan Die trich. Rebec 
ca Barnes. Ka te Bro wer. SIXTHROW: Ton y Evans.
Monico Beckens, Emily Rasmuss. Sora Lacer. Hi
lar y Fenner. Sophia Wehbe. Mich elle MacDissi.
Koren Lee. BACK RO W Troy Criston. Ronny Mis
selmon, Da vid Ko walski. Donny Pansing . Gene
Hue», Cindy Peterson. Jenifer McDonald ,

French Club partic ipates in Homecoming .
Becky Christiansen. Kelly Penry. Laura Pattee.
and Sarah Sto ry make signs for their float,
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Spanish Club
gathers happily
El club de espanol

se reune alegremente

Banks. Sonya Nixon. Pari Smart. Brige t te Mari
auez. Erika Wenke. Nanc y Walker. FIFTH ROW:
Ms. Vick ie Anderson. Da vid Fo wler. Dan Flo t t, La
mar Greene , Danita Stanfield, Jo Newbold, Re 
ne e McArthur. Karen Smith, Julie Kubick , Barbara
Gutierrez. SIXTH ROW: Mark Ebadi, Ma rcu s Har
ve y, Cory Anderson , Bob Fry, Derek Suurvarik, El
len Caban, Jenifer Holm es, Jenny Anderson , Car
rie White. Jenife r Gotschalk, Doug Howland, Ran
dy Gilbert. SEVENTH ROW: Ste ven Gross, Sco tt
Easton, Tina Fonte t, Mich elle Favero, Am y Buc k
ingham, Kimm Reitz, Jenny Urias, Ctie tsia Ohara,
Bryan Coop er, Doug Blasing .

the Fore ign Language Tournaments . At
Christmastime . the c lub threw a pina ta
porty and exchanged gifts.

Spanish Club was in Omaha Ole.
which is a Spanish Convention that
Omaha Public Schools participated in.

Spanish Club gathered students to
explore the Spanish language and cul 
ture .

Spanish Club offered students both
sc hool activities and outside fun. The
club also took part in Homecoming and

FRONT ROW: Kelly Schiller, Michelle Kay, Charles
Kay, Jonas Bat t, Jenifer Harkness. Dandi Ca vines.
SECOND ROW: Beth Cimino, Lynn Mousel, Louis
Hill, Ryan Gauhan, Andy Iimm. Kendra Perkins,
Mich elle Fox, RachellePalmersheim, Trac yEdger
ton, Jennifer Emanue l, Tiffany Whitne y. Renee
Ryan, Marie Pierce . THIRD ROW: Nicole Else. Mi
chelle Scasny, Palla vi Kamae, Ctietita Welles,
Elaine Tucker. Susan Done lson, Kristi Co votciuc .
Hally Barkes. Adam Sortino, Richard McA rthur ,
Matt Ferro, Britt Steenberg , Mrs. Pla ta. FOURTH
ROW: Stacey White, Elaine Hrabik. Be th Gillasp ie ,
Laura Paq ue t te s, Tamara Mit ch em, Chandra

Spanish Club shows the ir spi rit for Homecoming.
Adrian Villalobos and Mrs. Pla ta ha ve the Sp anish
enthusiasm.

.......

T
'1

Span ish Club o fficers know how to goot olt .
BOTTOM: Mich elle Fox. vice-president: Rochelle
Pcsmersneim. treasurer. TOP: Jonas Ba tt. presi
dent: Charles Kay , sec re tary.
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Drama Club encourages interest

: I
I I

Drama Club had a large , dynamic
membership this year as they tried to
keep active and inci te and encourage
interest in the fine arts .

The club used th em es in th e ir
p lanned even ts . Se ve ra l e v e n t s
planned were a Woodstock (60's) pic 
nic which opened the season , a Hal
loween party where they went to see
" Rocky Horror," and a Christmas paja
ma party.

Ove r 60 members were inducted at
the Drama init ia tion where they fo l
lowed a Broadway catt le call and
delved into costumes in the costume
room .

FRONT ROW : Holly Hatjnos, Shelly Scasny, Julie
Ashley, Julie Kliewer, Joson Flott, Michelle Mae
dlssi, Donna livod. Ms. Stommes. SECOND ROW:
Randy Porter, Raquel Ahlvers, Anne l ietzen. Holly
Sto ttunes. One e Ashton, Jenni fer Smith , Pori
Smart, Kristi Ptobn. Lisa Arne t t. THIRD ROW: Dean
na Badberg , Esther Sinnopoo, Ka te Brower, Jen
nifer Droke , Mon ico Beckens. Ton y Evans, Angelo
Martin, Susan Thompson. Jenny Walker, Alison
Tibke, Sco tt Jensen. FOURTH ROW: Jolinda Ste w-
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Drama Club saw various shows that
played in theaters around the area. It
was a chanc e to do improvs, scenes,
plus it was a chance to get together
and act out dramatic scripts or com
edies they normally wouldn 't get a
chance to do. The club was for people
with an interest in drama and who were
a little " off-th e-wall."

In the spring, they took a trip to Kan
sas Cit y and established a drama let 
ter. The year culminated with a ban
quet where honors were awarded.

Funand uniqueness were the keys for
one of the oddest (and they're proud
of it) c lubs at Central.

art, Wendy Lietzen, Tom Da vis, Nancy Semp eck,
Joy Williams, Stephanie Connon, Rob Hottor tt .
Andy Reese , Jen Emanual, Amy Shriner, Melissa
Engh, Pam Je wel, Meredith Hammges, Hillary Fen
ner, Step hanie Brown, Lori Pendleton , Sarah La
g er . FIFTH ROW: Jim Shalle y, Joy Stana ford , Pam
Bro wn, Brion Brownrigg, Susan Donelson, Mich elle
v'orao. Koren Williams, Jodi Worden, Heidi Hen
kins, Tina Foxh oven. Stace y Chamberlain.

The Drama Club officers are all dressed up and
rea dy 10 go, FRONT ROW: Jennifer Drake, soptio 
more representative: Susan Donelson, sopho
more representative: Kristi Piobn. president: Julie
Ashley, treasurer: Stephanie Connon. historian.
BACK ROW : {isa Arnet t, vice-president: Julie
Kliewer, secre tory.

Krisli Plahn pays close attention to what is hap 
pening. TheDrama Club dressed up ac c ording to
themes of the e vents.
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Thespians earn honor points

--

The Thespians show their flair for the unusual.
FRONT ROW: Kristi Plahn. Tom Da vis. Stephanie
Brown. Raquel Ahlv ers. Lisa Arnett. Julie Kliewer.
Ms. Stommes. SECOND ROW: Deanna Badberg.

At the Drama Club picnic both Drama and Thes
pian membersoct out roles. Both clubs shore their
in te rest for the art o f acting .

Wend y Lie tzen. Stephanie Connon. Lori Pendle
ton. Sc o t t Jensen. Rob Hottottt, Monico Back ens.
THIRD ROW: Kurt Woodington. Shelly Scasny. Jo y
Williams. Julie Ashley.

Thespian Club isan international dra
ma honor so ci ety with a ce rt ai n
amount of points awarded for each
role, both as an actor and on the tech
nical side of the theater. Off icers had
to apply for an interna tiona l c harter,
figure points and write a constitution .
Honor Deg rees (stars and honor bars)
could be earned ; usually only juniors
and seniors had enough point s.

A few activities were planned and
members initiated became lifetime
members. The main feature eve nt was
the Thespian Conve nt ion in February, a
wild get together of all " master Thesp i
ans" in the state where workshops on
such th ings as fencing , make-up and
characterizat ion were held. Students
performed scenes and one-act plays
for c rit iques, and they learned what
goes on both on stage and behind the
scenes of the theater .

Lisa Arnett and Julie Ashley . dressed in their best.
watch the Drama Club initia tion. Lisa and Julie
belong both to Drama Club and Thespians.

Drama and Thespians 171
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DECA helps students futures
Teachers and studen ts active ly in vo lve d in

!2§9:. Senior Da vid Havelk a talks with DECA
sponsor Mr. Ga ylor during a marketing c loss.

Students found out what they need
ed to know about business and the
competition in the business wor ld in
DECA, a club incorpora ting fun and
learn ing .

Any student enrolled in a marketing
class could join DECA (Distribut ive Edu
cation Clubs of America) . DECA met in
the mornings in room 325.

DECA 's goal was to help students
reach their fullest potential and to de
velop a healthy competitive spirit .
DECA provided a greater awareness

of career opportunities in marketing
and managem ent , help ing to improve
human relationships and the personal
development of students.

DECA helped raise money for MDA
by sponsoring a car wash in October,
and they collaborated with South 's
chapter for a dance in November.

What would sum up DECA? Club
member Kim Klipsch said , " It informsstu
dents of what the business world is like
and what is expected of them in the
business wo rld."

FRONT ROW: Lou is Zebergs. Fronk Nuno. Shelle y
Honsteoo. John Hannon. Amy Leach. Sha yna Rim
merm an. Cindy La uve tz. Ela ine Hrobik. Beth
Christ. Aimee Holey. Lauro Weber. Scot t Sp ur
g eon . SECOND ROW: Dan ielle Russell. Step hanie
Kennedy, Angie Pick. Rezzan Ak timur. Christina
Ba tholin. Shannon Ringstad. Carot Oczki. Debbie
Kaczmarek . Liz Wessling. Kalen Anderson. Lori
Velez. Trish Foster. THIRD ROW: Chrystal Ruffin.

Tracy Feuci. JoLynn Harrison. Cora Cttnkto w. Ke t
samon e Sisa vanh. Tracy Irving . Samantha Hock.
Mich elle Wa tkins. Connie Ven tura . Doug Fuller.
FOURTHROW: Va lene Daues. Lorene Moore. Da
vid Schmidt. Brion Fritz. Sharon Ka velak. Steph
an ie Ap pleg a te . Kim Klip sch. Mindi Dlooqott, Da 
vid Havelka . Amy Havelka. Renae Ryan. Koren
Smith. FIFTH ROW: Troci Timm. Jenifer Hinchm an.
Chris Johnson. Kristi Schiltz. Lori Orelup . Mike Far-

cuno: Doug Hoven. And y Hilger, Jeff Erickson.
Sand y Budny. Leann Ryan . Debbie Dumler. SIXTH
ROW: Paul Widhalm. Cory Henderson. Dena Pe
cha. Jeanne Lesley. Wendy Allen . Mich aela Wolf.
SEVENTHRO W: Brenda Bonks. Rich Norville. Dustin
Fulle r ton. Sho wn Cha tm on. Sondra Nolden.
EIGHTH ROW: Mor ia Sommers. Johne tta Haynes.
Deanna Tip ler. Kim Crandall. Monique Harrison.
Koren Johnson.
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which were Math team and the Math
Club's Honor Society .

Were Math Club's goals always seri
ous?Mr. John Waterman, club sponsor,
joked about his math geniuses, " Our
goal is to conquer the Midwest and
then the world. " The math c lub may, in
a way, be on its way to the goal. They
compete in many contests including,
the South High Math Contest and the
American High School Math Exam.

What did Math Club have to offer
students interested in math? Club
member Karen Lee said, " It' s a way to
learn math that you don' t learn in class
in a more easy going wa y."

FRONT ROW: Brion Wanzonried . Travis Mood .
SECOND ROW: Tiffinv Baver. Tim Stotts. Anne
Leitzen. Jenn v Hendrick s. Kore n Lee. THIRD
ROW: Barbaro Gutierrez. Kerrv Holeman. Kevin
Yom. Stuart Oberman. Ste ve Gross. Chris Pa t
terson. Doug Deden. John Miller . FOURTH RO W:
Pot Williams. Mar c Lucas. Brion Mc Quidd v. Mike
Lawler. Beth Luc as.

Math can be eXhausting. Moth c lub member
collapses after finishing a difficult equa tion.

on
Equations of mind boggling quanti

t ies were written on the board by fu
ture genius mathematic ians who con
st ituted Cent ral's Math Club.

Math Club used formulas to decide
what their next division of plans would
be, in room 317 eve ry Friday .Math Club
was a whole that had two other halves

Math equals fun
the wallEquations

Marc Lucas, senior. figures out comp lex equa
tions. Members prep are for competition.

Math Club provides an easygoing atmosphere.
Senior Travis Mood watch es Marc Lucas. senior.
a ttock a moth p roblem.
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Randy Pepple and TravisMood look a t the ingre
dients the y need to make October slime.

•
L

•
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De c ember they p lanned artificial
snow . Outdoor e xpe riments we re
planned when weather permitted.

Miss Elizabeth Hug and Miss Carolyn
Johnson were club sponsors. The d iffer 
ence between c lassand the c lub 's ac
tiviti es, Hug said, " We do fun t ype of
activities that you can't do in c lass."
Why belong to Chem istry Club ? Club
member Cindy Peterson said, " The stu 
dents just enjoy the class, and they
wanted to expand on tha t ."

Chemistry
fun

experiments
" Bubble, bubble , toil and trouble ..."

Chem istry Club was boiling into its sec 
ond year of ex istence as a club. It
maintained a more informa l atmo
sphere than other clubs, with atten
dance fluc tuating with the elements.

Strange smells drifted from the lab,
room 311, eve ry first Tuesday as would
be mad scientists worked on experi
ments.

The exp eriments incl ud ed ha ving
themes that match the month . In Octo
ber they planned to create slime and in

FRO NT RO W: Rochelle Polmetstieim. Shelle y Wy- Travis Mood mixes chemic als to make slime.
zykowski. Travis Mood. Doug Deden. Pa trick Wil-
liams. Carole Hollman , Cind y Peterson. SECOND
ROW: Randy Pepple, Miss Hug .

_______________d174 Clubs
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Dav id Havelka decides to make his move.

'.

on

Mr. Montgomery demonstrates his talen t while
Mike McWilliams and Joe Schlesselman wa tch.

Rob Holtor!! plans his scheme against Duwo vrie
Backers.

with skill
Knightsand bishopswarr ed with kings

and queens as Chess Club tried to
" checkmate" state ,

The novices met on Wednesday s,
and th e varsity member s br ooded
moves on Tuesday s, in room 318.

The c lub' s season lasted longer than
football's or basketball's, The season
was from the end of November to the
end of January .

This season the c lub' s toughest com
petition was South, Bryan, and Prep . Mr.
Dale Montgomery, sponsor, said , " The
goal of the club is to win metro, win
state, and if we win state to go on to
the nationals ."

Chess Club is for stud ents who want
t o play c he ss c ompet ive ly , Wh y is
chess interesting? Duwayne Backens
said, " Chessisa challenge and a game
of skill." Fellow teammate Don Shen
num agreed, saying , " Chess is the only
game w ith no luck o r c hance in
vo lved."

moves

i "\\ .

Chess
FRONT ROW: Do n Shennum, Da vid Havelka,
Duwa yne Beckens. Rob Holtottt, More Luc as,
John Hottot t i . SECOND ROW: Rob Hill, Mike McWil 
lioms, Phillip Hall, Joe Schlesselman.NOTPICTURED:
Mike Buckner, Joe Fog ar t y, Jimmy Johnson, Da 
vid Kay, Bobby Bro wn, Koren Lee, Jenny Hen 
dirchs, Anne Lie tzen, Allen Cip inko, Lorry Snide r.

•
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Mr. Kubik explains to Harold Hudson about a
skele ton that was found on a dig .

Anthropology digs
up past

Anthropology went on spring digs to
find rem emberances of the past .

The sites inc luded Sahram Sta te Park,
Woodland Ind ian Site , Thurston and
Herman, Nebraska. Mr. Kubik, Anthro
pology teacher, has been on many
successful digs where artifacts have
been found .

Anthropology was during the third
and eighth hour c lasses.

Dan Rlschllng sorts through the varie ty o f arti
fac ts.

Mike Warner , Charles Hrabik, Trevis Sallis , and
Lanesa Bullow examine and describe bones dur
ing a c lass project.

Mike Kraniak closely insp ec ts the findings .
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FIRST ROW: Ma ry Entez ar. Ming i i. Evrim Calka vur.
SECOND ROW: Rania Najjar. Jules lIunga. Esther
Sinnappeo.

Spirit Club encourages enthusiasm

International Club was for students
from other countries who now lived
here and for foreign exchange stu
dents.

The club met in room 218 on Tuesday
afternoons. Ms. Vic e was the sponsor
and Ms. Schellpepper helped .

The club was a ch ance for stud ents
to socia lize. exp ress their feelings. an d
work on their English.

Internationa l Club may open to all
student s a t Central in the future .

Spirit Club sta rted this year to bring
back sch ool spirit by spreading enthusi
asm to the student body and sta ff.

They supported and rec ognized the
multitud e of ex tracurricula r eventsand
the people that made the events pos 
sible . Spirit Club socialized with other
students and adapted to a variety of
circumstances while having fun.

g uez. Heidi Hatfield. Karla Forbush. Nick y Newton.
Mar y Moore. Treena Perry. Becky Christiansen.
Rachel Finney. Moria Pierce. Cliffe t ta Davis. Ye
vetta Osov. Virginia Craddock. Dione Johnson.
Kim Richards. Markita Edwards. Stacy Adkins. Ca
mille Johnson. Rochelle Hill. Andrea Bettis. Bridge t
Wintry. Criste l Conle y. Sherrie Ridley .

FRONT ROW: Georg e Anderson. Chris Moble y.
Terry Cranberry. Renee Richardson. April Morris.
Ang elo Ruffin . SECOND ROW: Bill Kruger. Tracie
Net tles. Pame la Moore . Chris Grivo is. Dani ta
Stanfie ld . THIRD ROW: La Tanya Thomas. Sha wn
tele Bro wn. Lorene Moore. Glendo White . NOT
PICTURED: Da vid Linc oln. Richard Vent ry. Marquis
O ·Bannon. Bob Bra t ty . Ted Robinson. Eick Rodri-

International Club gives chances
I 'I I'l:-'- II \ · rI"[""j I'" 'I r-

t a
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Scenario VI:

The courtya rd in front of the vending machines
(characters: an actor and an athlete)

Christmas money, so I'm busted."
" I know how it is. Someday I'll have a

job that pays more than $3.35. But, for
now, I'm going to have to dig into my
M&M candy money and treat myself to
a gourmet meal of a Whopper and
fries. I guess I should get a watch so I
can be on time to rehearsal."

" Why g o and blow your money on a
watch, then you can't use the excuse 'I
didn't know what t ime it was ' when
you 're late for curfew."

" You 're right . Why destroy a classic
excuse!"

"Hi. Taking a pig out break?"
"You know it! I'm stocking up on

Grandmother's cookies and Dr. Pep
per. I suppose you're going for the
granola bar/juice box combo."

"I guess. I have to store up my ener
gy for practice. Hey, I like your sweater,
where'd you get it?"

" At the West roads; I caught a great
sale . I'm saving up my bus money fo r
the Echo and the Bunnymen album this
time. "

" I hear it's great , but I just bought a
CD player and leather jac ket with my
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Not pictured: Kristy Kight, Inga Soder, Sarah McWhorter
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WANTS YOU!!!

Excellent Pay Rates - Guaranteed
Hourly wage, "Plus Extras"
Part-time (Evening and Weekends)
Flexible Schedules
Paid Training - Individual Attention
Career Opportunities avai lable!
No Experience Necessary

IDELMAN
Call ...

393-5610
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Congratulations
Vanessa

Remember to work
hard and accept no less
than the best. Remember,
"Not having is no excuse

for not getting."

Love,
Mom and Dad

The "little one" finally
made it.

MISSY

,
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I
; I

,
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I I
I .

You've Come a Long
Way Baby - Congratulations

I Love You
Dad
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NEBRASKA
MOTORCYCLE

PARTS

Wear The Tradition

"We've got it and it fits"
Sizes 6 to 56

8415 G St. 592-1780
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(l) Thor ough preparation
f or col lege busines s
ITB j or s .
(2 ) Conp rehens i ve career
pr epa rati on and expl ora
tion.
(3) Ski l l s , attitudes ,
Icnowledge and experiences
that will give you a
marke table future wi th
choi ces . --

»<:'>.
WHAT YOU CAN EXPEX:T~

FRCM OUH
BUSI NESS EDOCATICl'J

PRa;RlIM:

• * * *
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CENrRAL ' S

DEPAR'rnENI'

CLJ\.SS OF' 1987

BUS INES S EDUClIT I rn

"11 Choice with a Fut ur e"
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C a vine ss. Da w n 53
Ce nllneo . Joseph 53
Cenno , Anno 168
Cnornoerknn. Stacey 53. 170
Chambers. Dovi d 95
Cha ndler. Andr ea 35
Cha pma n. Malthe w 35
Cnoro. Cnetsio 169
Cha rle s. Vic tone 53. 142. 16 7
Cha tmo n. Sho wn 18. 172
Cherne y. Jaso n 150
C hossar e ck. She rrie 53
C hlebin ski, Sco tt 53
Choice. Brandon 35. 90
Cnrist. Be th 35. QQ. 166 . 172
C hriste nse n. Ken net h 35
Crurstrcnson. Bec ky 143
C rursto n. l zoras 53
Cimino . Be th 53
C imino. La ura 19
Cip mko. Allen 19. 167
Cla rk. An tho ny 19. 134. 138. 140. 14 1, 148.
15 7. 158. 160
Cla rk. Dolly 143
Cla rk. Doro thy 35
Cla rk. Ellk 54 . 133. 166
Cla rk. He idi 35. 138. 166
Cla rk. Ka ra 35
Clark. MIch elle 113
Cla wso n. C o therme 54 . 98. 124
Cog bIll. I erry 143
Cole. Usa 35
Cole . Melinda 54
Cole. Palla s 54
Colema n. NIcole 19
Colema n. Sho wn 35
Cole man. Spencer 36
Colem an. Ion 19
Co llie r. She rr 19. 138. 157. 168
Colhns. Ell 104. 110
Conns. Ke lly 19
Combs. KImb erly 54
Co mbs. Penny 54
Conle y. Crrsta l 19
Conley. Debbie 54
Conn. James 54
Conne r. Mark 54 . 94
Conrad son. Angelo 54
Conwa y. Matthew 36
Coon. MIche le 151
Coop er, Brion 19. 118. 169
Coop er. Chn t 118
Corb in. Ca ssa ndra 19. 120
Corcoran. Danie l 36
Corne tt . Je ll re y 54
Cornman. JIll 36. 166
C ose ntino , C hristophe r 36
Co tt on. Curus 19. 90. 9 1. 112
Coug hhn. Errn 36. 40. 105
Co vo lc juc, Kllsll 36. 119. 169
Craddock. Donya 54. 133
Cra ddock. KladanJ 54
Cra ddock. Vrrg lnla 36. 154
Cra nberry . l erry 171
Cra ndell. K,m 19. 114. 172
Cra wtord. Klint 133
Cre ighton. I ltus 54 . 94
Creighton. I ltus 54. 94
Cre ss, Sha me 54
CIIII. Rochelle 36
C rjnklo w. Co ra 19. 129. 172
Criston. I ro y 168
Cntc he t t , Barb 19
Cro ft. led 54
Cronic on. Be rnadette 54
Crook. Ma tt hew A. 19
C rumbkss, Brion 152
Crumbhss. Chris 54. 15 1. 153
C ue va s. l aur a 54
Cullum. James 54 . 65
Curran. Tod d 54
C urry . Je nny 19
Curns. Mon ique 54 . 98. 113
Curto . NIc k 54 . 94. 133
CushIng. Sho nne tt e 36

d
Dabne y. Jccci 54
Da lle y. Car lo 36. 96 . 97
Darley. Rad ney 19. 26. 90. 93 . 133
Dare, Ste ve n 54
Do ues. Va lene 172
Do ve y. She lly 98
Da vIS. Clill e tt a 19. 143
Da vIS. G ary 108
Da vIS. Jod y 90 . Q3
Da vIS. John 36. 85. 167
DavIS. Rac ha ndra 54
DavIS. Tom 36. 40. 138. 144. 145. 170. 171. lQQ
DavIS. Vale rie 36
Davison . Sa muel 54
Day . Ala n 54 . 151
Ded en. Chnstopnor 54
Dede n. Doug 20. 157. 173, 174
De ttenba che r. KIIS20. 105. 157. 158. 160 , 161.
168
DeLaC astro, Jon 20. 139, 140. 148
De nnison. Aa ron 54
De nruson. Job 166
De tore . So ndra 54
De wit t . Dennis 36
Oickens. Amy 157
Dicke s. Jac q uel ine 36. 105
Dierno nt . Susa n 36. 138. 165 . 168
Die tncn. Go ry 20
Die tncn, Ste pha n 54. 168
Digg Ins. Lori 36. 143
Digg Ins. Sco tt 54
Dillenburg . Jennife r 54
Dloog oll . Mehnda 20. 138. 160 . 112
Doo ne . Corey 54
Dober . N,ck 36. 45

c

Boc kwrtn. Na omi 52
Begley . flobor t 18
Belotlot!, John 3~

Bell. K 34
Belton. Ne snondo 34
BenIgno . W,nd y 87
Bennar . Radney 52
Benne tt. Wolt er 18
Bentley . Janet la 52. 133. 16 7
Ben tz. Do vrd 90 . 95
Benll . Sherry 52
Berge r. Jail 34. 138. 166
Bergin. Ma ry 18
Berney . Sho wn 52
Berry. MIChelle 52. 143
Berson. Elllabeth 34
Bo sanc on. r~enee 311
Bessey. MIchelle 18
Bessey . W,llard 53
OIalr. Da wn 53
Blo ke . Bill 53 . 111
Bloke . Loron 18
Bla ke y. A trieno 131
Blake y. R,ck 10
Blnnkmon, Antom o t to 53
Blankmanship. Jaso n 53
BiaSing . Doug 18. 41, 169
Bla/ e vlc tl. Joe 35. 95
Bloc ker. Se ton 35
Bock. lerry 18
Bode, Ric ha rd 12
Boiling . Adnan 18
Bolte . Kyle 53
Bolte. Snc wno 53
Borche rs. Wilha m 53
Bostic . Vine one 18
Bostic k, Pamela 35. 143
Bowers . Ste pnor se 35. 155
Box . Angelo 18
sovo. Elise 18
Boy er. I lftmy 18. 127. 15 7. 173
Bozok. Molly 9. 18. 28. 146. 160 . 163. 201
Brad tord . Rosie 35
Brc osch , Jell rey 53 . 56
Bra tty. RObert 35. 118
Brennan, Susan 35
Bren t . G regory 35
Brese tte . Aa ron 53 . 166
811g gs. Mlc hello 53
Bllggs. Olen 53
Bllgha m. Mark 18. 133
Broc ke meier. Ka tie 35 , 166
Broc ker . Lorry 21
Brooks. EChelle 53
Broo ks. Joy 35. 137
Broph y. Don 18
Brower. Karyn 18. 157. 160 . 161 . 168
8ra w er. Ka the llne 53. 142. 168. 170
Brown. Ang elo 142
Brown. Bobby 18
Brow n. Ja mes 53. 68. 133
Brown. Joe 94
Bro wn. Pa m 170
Brown. Ro bin 53
Brown. Rola nd 94
Bro w n. Sho wnte le 18. 117
Bro wn. She rri 18, 120. 138. 140
Bro wn. Tiwanna 53
Bro wn. l odd 116
Brown. Ve lma 143
Browne . Kris 16 7
Brownrigg . Bnon 53. 65. 110
Bruc kner . Je sse 53. 150
Brvonr . Joo v 53. 9 1. 95. 111
Brye . Sho wnd o 35
Buck ingham. Amy 35. 138. 169
Buckl ey . Blldget 35 . 131. 143. 16 7
Buc kner. MIke 9. 18. 86. 154. 156. 15 7. 168
Buder . Jo y 53
Bud ny . Mary 53 . 168
Bud ny . Sondra 35. 172
Bullow . La nesa 116
8urghardt . R,chard 53
Burns. KriShna 53
Bushe y. DaVId 35
Bussoin , De an 133. 135. 138
Bvler tv. VIckI 18
8yrne . Renee 53

Ca ban. Ellen 142. 169
Co de. I llIman 35
Cod y. Marc 18
Call1Ie r. RObert 53
COIn. Delila 143
Colk o vor. Evrrm 18. 117
Ca lla g ha n. Elizobeth 35
Co llo m. Ja cqueline 35
Callowa y. Ga ynelle 35
Co nig lio. Margr e t 81
Co nno n. Step no me 18. 138. 158. 110. 171
Capellupo. NikkI 35. Q8
Cap les. Roberl 53. 94
Co p ps. Kenny 35
Co pp s. Lorry 53
Carlson. And re w 35. 52. 129. 167
Ca rlson. DanIe l 18. 22. 86. 154 . 157
Ca rlto n. Sa ra h 18. 147
Co rope rez . MIchelle 53
Carpente r. Cind y 53. 96 . 97. 98. 166
Corner. Rac he l 18. 157. 166
Ca se. Sco tt 53
Casebeer. Potncio 35. 143
Co ston. I isno 53
C as tr ic k: . Jennifer 168
Ca ullier. RObert 143

index
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Auslaneje r. Ja son ~2 . 142. 14/1
Austin. M a rk 311
Avery . Kolly 17. 90 . 108
Axotson . R,ck 11. 143

Ba ch. N,c tlola 311
Bockon s Don 34
Backens . Duw ayno 17. 15 7. 166 . 175
Becke ns. MonICO 11. 151. 168. 110
Ba dberg. Doa nna 110. 171
Bagby. Ma rsha 52. 133
Bokor . Brono oio o 311
Bakor. Bridgo tto 34
Boker. Joy 17. 138
Boker . Ronna 11. 131, 157
Bald Win . Pa tric ia 17
Balle w . l ono so 34. 122
Bookm an . Toni 133
Bo nks. Bro nda 172
Bonk s, Chandra 138. 148. 169
Ba ra ja s. Sto ve 52, 9 11
Barbor . BIll 11
Bare . Mat thow 52
Ba rfield, De nnis 52, 111
Bortield. Ronn ie 34. 49. 90
Ba rkes . Hally 52. 124. 142. 169
Ba rne s. RObecca 52. 133. 166 . 168
Bo rtnohn . C hristina 17
Ba rtmess. Po t 9. 13. 20. 138. 16 7
Bo snus. Cbnstop nor 34
Bass. Core y 34. 94
Ba les. Rodney 34
Bo tnonn, C bnsnno 172
BOl t. Jona s 34. 169
Bo tten. Arthu r 17
Botuo. Voleruco 34
Bo tt le . WillIam 18. 15 1. 152
Bo ye r. Da ryl 72
Bozer . V,ck Ie 52
Bea ch. Susie 18
Beam. Iooo 52
BeChte l. Wendy 34

a

Aooon . Janelle 133
Abboud. M ohs50 311
Abra ha m . knoucov !.>2. 166
Ada ms. Ale , 34 . 41
Adams. Anne l ta 17
Adams. Bllho52. 133
Ad kIns. Stacy 17
Ahlve rs. Raquel 17. 170. 171
Aknmur . Reuon 1, . 16 7. 172
Albanese. Alosandra 17
Albe rt . LIsa 52
Alber tson . Amy 52. 98 . 119. 166
Ale xander . Rob 17
Allen. DennIS52. 133
Allen . Wendy 34. 124. 172
Alionder. Pa lrlclo 143
Anderson. Jo nruter 34 . 169
Anderson. Kyo 34 . 158
Andersen. MIch elle 3-1
Anderson . Chone S2
Anderson, Christophe r 52
Anders on. Cory 17. 169
Anderson. Geo rg e 17. 90. 1/7
Anderson. Jenrutor 83. 122
Anderson, Jonatha n 11
Anderson. Julie 52 . 133
Andorson. Ka len 34. 138. 142. 168
Anderson. Ma rc 17
Anderson. Porn 52
Andorson, Il oger 17. 133
Anderson. Sco tt 52 . 142
Anderson. Susa n 17. 133
Anderso n. Tm e so 17
Anderson. Ta rry 52
Anders on. Yola nda 34
Anglim, Ca rne 52
Ap pel. Marty 52 . 150
Apple ga te . She lll 34
Ap plega le . Stop no mo 17. 166 . 172
Apple ton . SCa li 94. 142
Arellano . Hea the r 34
Are nas . Alonso 17
Arms tron g . Andrew 34 . 90 . Q5
Arne ll . LISa 17. 138. 145. 157. 158. 168 . 170. 171
Asht on . Onee 170
Ashle y. Juhe 17. 138. 139. 140. 141. 160 . 170.
171
Astono o . Ga b lle l 52
At kInson . Kyll 34. 133

Pudding you can eat with a spoon. Mark Krecek g ives a salu te to sack
lunches sinc e no school food is aI/owed ou t o f the c a fe te ria .
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Half the spirit. Chip King and Mike La wler sport their p urple and white a ttire
during Central's annual spirit week .

Donelson. Poul 36. Q5
Donelson. Susa n 54. 142. 169. 170
Donham. Kimber ly 54
Donham . Ma'k 20 . QQ
Dooli t tle . huonv 54 . 124
Do ss. Rhonda 54
Doug las. Da n,el 54 . 133
Douglas. N,cole 124. 143
Dove . Kenn e lh 36. 143
Doyle . Nic ole 20. 9 7. 158
Drako . Jonnllo r 55 . 16 7. 170
Dre is. Mar y 20
D'e 'be lblS. Roy 55
D,e lbelblS. Doug 167
D'ele, . Sha ll 20. 23. 163. 20 1
DOCko y. Jennuo r 55
DflCko y. Philip 36
Drown. li o l)e, 155
DuBo . Ca thy 20
DUbes . Debtne 05 100 123
DUbos. KonnOlh 36 .
Dumle,. Debra 36. 1/ 2
Dup m . Ren o 50
Dusa lko. And rea 50. 142. 166

e

Earl. Torn 20
Easton. Co trw 36. 138. 168
Easton. SCOII 55. 169
;~~dl . Mark. 18. 20. 22. 107. 138. 154. 156. 157.

Ecke l. Gene 55. 102
;~~er ton . I roc v 20.97. 119. 156. 157 . 158.

. 160
Ehlers. Dan a 55. 133
E,nsel. Mark 20
Eillng lon . Sherma n 20 QQ 152
ElliS. Bnon 138 . .
Else. N,cole 20. 169
Emanuel. Jennifer 55 . 119. 170
Emml. Julie 20
Eng dahl. Je nrute r 55
Engh. Melissa 55 . 170
EngliSh. Lawan 20
EngliSh. SCOII 110
Entezor. Mar y 20. 177
EIICkson. Jo ll 20. 172
Enc kson, SCOII 55
Enksen. l omo thy 55
Eschhman. Ke ith 133
EspoJo. Dea nna 55
Fusto n , SCOII 142
Evan s. Io nv 20, 153. 168. 170

Fallchlld . Anne 20 . 27
Falkne,. Ralp h 55. 94. 111
Fane ,o . Mich elle 169
Fantauzza. Alena 55
Farka s. Ka ren 55
Farquhar . Mike 20. 172
Fa rre ll. Ca lhenne 36
rorris. Kevi n 20
Pe rrow . Leslie 20
Fausell . Kelly 55
Fa ve ro . Mich elle 36. 135
Feairs, Ste ve 20
Fellc i. t ro c v 36. 172
Fe lt z. Eric 55
Fenne,. Hilary 55. 142. 144. 168. 170
Ferg uson. Adr ian 55
Feruse. Joseph 55
Fe rran te . Kristine 55
Ferrell . Co tnv 167
Ferro . Mallhew 55. 169
Feste rsen. Pete' 55. 133. 167
Fiedler , Dovid 55 . 66 . 131
Fierro. E,nes lo 55 . 142 . 118
Filipl. KIrstIn 144
FinCh. I onv 36. QQ. 95
Finne y. Rachel 55
FilCh. Lloyd 72
Fl1zgerald . Juha n 110 . 36
Fuzsimrno ns Sa rah 36 . 166
Fla il . Anthony 55
Flick . Mallhew 20
FloII , Dan 20, 169
Flo II , Da ve 20
FIoII , Jason 36. 170
Flowers. t.eo ors 20. QQ, 9 1. 93 . 108. 109. 130
FlOyd . Willia m 36
FOCht. SCOII 36. 85
Fogar t y. Joe 10. 20. 29. 86. 149. 160. 161
Fogart y. John 147
Fogart y. l ess 28 . 36. 49. 98. 160 . 163. 199 . 201
Fohner. Mic helle 55
Fonter . I,na 55. 169
ForbUSh. Karla 20
Ford . Elick 55
Ford . JOhn 9. 18. 90. 112. 138. 154
Ford . Mich elle 20
Forhoven. I,na 168
Forsma n. Debo ,ah 55 . 166
Foster. Pa l llc ,a 36. 172
FOwler. David 21 104 169
Fo x. Jac qu elyn 55. 98. 168
Fo x. Mich elle 21. 97 . 169
Fo xhoven. I ,na 55. 170
Fran ce . Josh 10. 21
Franc e . N'Ch, 133
Franklin. Ja yne na 55
Franklin . Ma ry 55. 152
Fra nklin. Nina 142
Fra nklin. I re vian 36. 113. 154
Frazier . Joshua 36
FraZier , l ammy 143, 113.1 14

f rooman. Cha ndra 36 . 1,}'}
freoman. Jo mes 55 . 94
r roornon . Misty 36
tr oomon. vi c tono 8 . 2 1
l ntc tue . C a rlo 55
Fnl l . Bnon 36. 43. QQ. QO. 172
Fry , Bob 21. 107. 169
, ucvor. f lo lno 169
luglo l. Bob 36. 138
Fullor . Doug 172
lulior lon. Dustvn 21. 172

9

Gach. Ka lh y 21
Gouono. Nlkl 21. 138. 160
Ga mble. G,e g g 2 1
Ga rd ner. Sco ll 37
Ga tzome yer. C nns 55. 94. 142
Ga ugha n. Jaso n 21. 107
Ga ugha n. Ryan 55. 106. 107
Gebb le. Gre g 21
Gema r. Gre lche n 56
Gentle. Ann 37. 119

erber. Steven 56
Gerha rd. Anthony 37. 151
Gerhard . Mike 150
Gor llng s. Ellk 37

ilbe rl , Jennife r 2 1
Gilbert. Rand y 37. 93 . 166 . 169
Gillasp ie. Be lh 21. 169 . 201
Gillog ly . Jennife r 21.97. 158. 163. 20 1
Gilmo re. Ellc 56. 110, 155
Glad well. Gary 94
Glasser. Robert 37. 48. 146. 158. 198
Glesne , Klisten 56. 97 . 119
Glesne . Tra ce y 37. 124. 166

Glup. Ste ve 21
Gaehnng. I e ll Y 56

oeser. Alvin 2 1
Goese r. Kurt 56. 94. 118
Gome z. Michael 56 . 102
G ood Win. Ma urice 56
Go rdon. Am y 56
Go rdon. Rob er t 37
Go shlnskl. I rm 21
Ga s" n. Kimber ly 56 . 142, 168
Go llschalk. Jennifer 37. 138, 141. 147. 169
Graham. Miche lle 21
G ra yer. Cha rles 21
G re e n. Anissa 2 1
Gree n. EIolObe lh 21
G le e n. l ar ina 37

Groon. l e slie 37
roon , lomrnv 37
roeno . Anise 31
toone . lamar 37 . 16Q

G ollln . Ptlllhp 2 1. 108
Gnll ,lh. Todd 37. QQ. QO
G flg e r. Ste pha nie 2 1
G rillO. t our cr 31
G rim. C a rolyn 37
G llrnos. lorn 31
. IIVIO!> . C hriS 143 . 177

Gross. Sto ve 21. 15 / . 169. 1/ 3
Grosse. Amy 2 1
G rustl t.onco 3 / . 166

lJlllOylo . BIll 2 1
G Uillory. Alphon so 13 1.149
G Uinn. Sorno nrno ?2. 23
G Uinn. lory 06
G Uhl IO. Jue1d 56
G unia . DOflfllS 31. Q()
G Uilla . M ll<: e 22 . Q()
G ullorrol . Barbo fo 37 . 38 . 1 3~ . 13 7. 169 . 1/3
Guye tt . Da ve 22
G Ul ma n. Miche lle 56 . 143

h

uoo so. Jane l 06 . 174. 161
uoo or. WeneJy n . 143
Hock . So rnontno 172
Hootov. LISa 3/. 48. 122
Halon. Holly 170
Hc'ev , Arnee 172
lIa li. Deonoro 37
Hall. Ptlllhp 37 . 175
lIa lisled . Mic helle 22. 112
uouov. DaVid 56
Holstocrd . Jennife r 37

Hornier. Cra,g n . 133. 135. 10 1. 153. 160
Hammons. Mere dlltl 56
Hammer, laura 56
Ha mmge s. Meredith 170
Ham p lon. Makosana 37
Hane s. Angel a 56
Honlons. He idi 56
Hannon . John 22. 172
Ha nsen. Je nnifer 37
Hanson. Ca rol 37
Hanson. Tammy 37
Hargreaves . Micha el 22
Har~ness . Jenn ifer 56
HOrus. Richa rd 37
Horus. Rick 110
Hams. Tiro 56 . 142

Ham son . Jotvnn 22 . 16 / . 1/ 2
Harrison. M onlquo 22 . 1/ 2
Heu!. Durov ~. M . 94
urn vov. DOlOv ~N . 94
ttorvov . M(]rC lJ~ ?2. 26. fit) . QQ. 1 ~~ . 169
HOlllolct, HUldi 3/
lIol lln0 5. Holly ~
uousmo n . Joftnry 31
llaU5rHOfl . JunnllfJl !.>6
ucvovo. Arny 31
uo vos o . Dover 27. 131. 117. 110
uovon. Doug 72. 160. 112
Ha wley . M IC'lOUO !.»6
lIayos. Mo ry Bol ll 19. 22. 120
Huy ne s. Jotmo tl o 1/ 2
tf(Jyno s. l o ronc o 31
110 /011 . l orn 22. 138. 161
lIa/On. 11/ 72. 131
uocvoro . AI(H b?
HoorncJn. Suo 138
H80 11an. BIOnd o 56
uooso . Da VId 37
He e se . (fln b6
Hersser . .ioo 37
Hellog g. Nlctl elle 38
Hemenway . Je rom y 56
HernrTllngson . Errulv 37
I ie mrnlng son . Joan 5()
I lompe l. Jennife r 3 7
uornoio. G irl or 143 . 168
Hunde rso n, o ro v 22. 1OB. 1/ 2
uor.onck s. Jonnuo r !J6. 123 1/ 3
Hon kins. Ho ieJI 168 . 1/ 0
uoruv . Stoc o v 124 . 142
Hermon. Suu 3/
Hurmo n. '"SIO 38
Hnrn OlleJo/ . JOrTliU !J()

Houmo. prlYllhs 38
Hlo ll . Joso n 38 . 10 / . 1tJO
II llg er. Andr o w 22 . 112
Hill. [ nca!J6. 166
Hill. .jonotno n 56
Hill. l oUIS 133
H,II . Ra chell 22
HIli. Rob 175
HIli. I orrvrue 38. 41
Hillsab eck . Julie 20
Hilmer . Ke lly 56
Hinchman. Jonrnte r 22. 172
Hines. to nooo 22
Hines. Pa ul 38
lI ,nsley . Jane tte 38
H,nsley . Kimberly 38
H,nsley. Mich ele 56. 98 . 166
HI)(son . Kay len e 38
Hobar1. Rober1 06
HOden . CInd y n . 100 . 10 1. 12 /
Hollman. Amy 38. 100
Hollman. Ta nya 38. 124. 129. 1 ~>4 . 166
Hale\,( vo rn . Ff l\,( 38
Holeman. Ke rry ~) . 168. 1/ 3
Hollman. Carole 38. 1/4
Hollowell , Vic tor 38
Holmes. Jell 22
Holme s. Jenrutor 38. 172. 13B. 169
110 11 . Jill 56. 62. 133
110 11 0 ' " . Jonn 56
110 11 0 ' " . Robor t 22. 138. 14 1. 170. 171. 170
Hornstei n . Barry 38
Hor ton. Bryan 56 . 142
Hoskins. Abra horn ~)6. 90. Q5
Houston. Broc ke 38. 100. 101
Hou ston , Kimbe rly !.J / . 133
Howard . Cnorle s 15 2
How land . Doug 38. 90 . 9 1. " 0. 138. 140. 169
Hrablk. C tla rhf:l 176 . 1/ 9
Hra b'k . Fla,ne 23 . 169 . 1/ 2
HuCkol) y. Iloy 38
Hoev . Gone 9. 23 . 106. 101. 154. 106. \68
Hull. Andre w 57. 111 . 142
Hull . Jonne t to 38
Hull . Se vnn 38 . 124 . 138. 154 . 168
Hughe s. Cnns 23
Hughe s. Jim 166
Hugh es. Keith 23
Hughe S. Ronne lla 38. 114
HUI, Ken 38
lIuta c , Lisa 23 . 163, 201
Humphrey. JOcel yn 38. 104
Hunt . Brenda 23
Hunte r. Jennifer 57
Hustak. Srepnonie 57
Hutchinson . voiene 38

Ihle . Lisa 57
lIunda. Jules 23. 177
Ime s. Cha rlyn 57
IrVing . I rac y 23
Ivy , Ma lle ry 38. 114

Ja cksoll . Ca mille 23
Ja ckson. Linda 23
Ja ckson. Pa tricia 38
Ja cob . Bre T38
Jacobs. Belva 87
Jensen. Lisa 10. 23. 133. 157, 160 . 163. 167 .1 98.
199 . 20 1
Jensen. Sco tt 3 1. 170. 171
Jespersen. Mallhew 38. \6 7
Je well . Pamela 57, 170
Jime rson. Dean 23
Jlfko. C a me 38
Joc him . Alrsa 57. 119
Johnson, Allred 23. 108. 109
JOhnson. 8arbara 38
Johnson. Bryan 23. 102. 103. 133. 150
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A Central Eagle . Nan c y Semp eck. LisaJensen are surprised to see Masahiro Nakashimada imp ersona ting on eagle
at Christmas Prom.
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Johnson . Cnns 44. 94. 151. In. 38
Johnson. Eo rt 112
JOhnson. Jimmy 23
Johnson. Jool 23. 24. 138. 155. 166
Johnson. Koren 23. 172
JOhnson . lorry 38
JOhnson. Marlene 23
Johnson. MIc ha el 38
Johnson. Sha wna 5 7
Johnson. Vivian 38
Jones. Co rrene 23
Jones. CraIg 57
Jone s. Heather 38
Jonos . MelvIn 95. 138. 139. MO. 141
Jone s. Mlc hello 57
Jone s. Monica 23
Jones. Io rsrusr, 57. 94
Jones . Tony 143
Joruenson. Joan 38. 122. 129. 138. 140. 168
Jo yner. Simon 10. 57. 60. 167
Judovine . Melllssa 57
Jung . Elizabeth 57. 166

k

Kac zma rek . Debbie 23. 172
Ka rney . Delec ia 137
kor sto t ter. Dorin 57. 133
Kastelic . Carl 57. 94. 151
ko srnck. Jennifer 23. 15 7
Kathka. Kev in 23. 167
Katsamone . Sisov o nh 23
Kavalec. Sha ron 23. 72
Kay . Ann 38. 166
Ka y. Charles 38. 169
Kay. Davi d 57. 167
Kay . MIch elle 38. 169
Kee ling . Shirle y 38. 143
Keith. Jamos QO
Keller. Dameon 55. 57
Kelly. E"c 23
Kelly. Io torusno 137
Kennedy. Joe te 23. 151
Kennedy. MIc hael 38. 104
Kennedy. Ste phanie 23. 127. 172
Kerns. Douglas 39
Kicker. Megan 57. 132. 133
Kight . Kristy 23. 120. 121. 130. 138. 139. 140.
154
Kimnach. Mich ael 57
Kimnach. She lle y 23. 127. 168
Kind"d. Bruce 102. 103. 133
King. C bip 39. 138. 197
King . Demetra 57
KIng . Henry 39
Kinnam on . Mollte 17. 23. 155. 157. 163. 201
Kllk. l ynne tte 39
Kitamba . Cra wford 23
Klement . Shoun 57. 94
Kliewer. Julie 23. 170. 171
Klipsch. Kimberly 24. 163. 172. 20 1
Klipsch . Mark 57. 167
Klop pe r. Allen 39. 166
Knight . Orrin 57
Kno x. I vleno 57. 123
Koehler. Robe rt 24
Kohl. Erik 39
Konv alln. Lisa 57. 167
Kop erski. Mike 24
Kosowskv . JoAn no 57. 9B. 142. 165
Kot ek . Seth 57
Kowaiski. Da vid 57. 63. 133. 168
Kozak . John 57. 107
Koziol. Courtne y 24. 127. 129
Kraaz. Hea the r 39. 105
Krae mer . Jenniter 39
Kro ft . Jean 39
Kra tt . KIm 24
Kro ft . Na ta sha 57. 16 7
Kralnak. MIke 24. 176
Krouse . Lauro 57. 143
Krecek. Mar k 57. 59. 133. 196
Krehbie l. Vicki 24. 131. 133. 135. 138
Krell. Amy 24
Krell. Ben 66
Kress. Snon 133
Krueger. Bril 24. 177
Krueger . Dione 143
Kubik. Julie 39. 143. 169
Kuhlman. Kam 24
Kulm. Amee 57. 133
Kumar . Pallav i 57. 142. 169
Kunze. Kimbe rly 24. 131

Lager . Susan 35. 39. 122. 57. 170. 168
Lohmann. Dorrell 73
Lambe rson. Chnstmo 57
l amp. Lo rry 57
Lone . Paul 142
Lone . Sond ra 39. 150
Long . Cha d 39. QO
Long . Mark 57
l angho lz. Shannon 39
Larson. Jeanne e 39
Lorson. Timot hy 74
La thrum . KIp 57. 133
Lauge r. Sara 142
Lau ler. Mike 118
Laushman . Dole 24
Lau ve tz. Cind y 24. 120. 154. 172
La wler. MIChae l 57. 147. 173. 197
lawson. Alissa 24. 137
lea ch. Amy 24. 27. 160. 172
leach. KirstIn 24. 157
Leavi tt . RObin 39
t.econo wskv. Bondon 24
Lecler c . NIcole 7. 58

Lee . ~"an 58. 111
Lee . Christine 9
Loe . Eric 24. 157. 166
l eo . Jonny 58
Lee . Koren 5B. 85. 166. 168. 177
loe. I errv 24. QO
Lenmonn Tom 153
lenhar t. Jennl lor 58
l eonard. Caryn 58
t.eoonorot. Cass 24
losle y. Joanne 172
l e sley. Jennlle r 39
l eslie. Anjanett e 24. 143
t ossiov, RObert 58. 94. 111
l eu , JennIfer 58
l eu schen . Kath leen 58. 67. 69. 98. 119
l e wis. Androa 24. 97
l e wis. Debra 5B
Lewis . Deran 58. 94
Le wis. Mark 39
Lewrs. MIle s 58. 67. 94
t e wrs. Step hanie 58
Lewrs, I omara 39. 124
l ex au. Jenn i 24. 133. 134. 137. 141
u Mlng 177
ue tzen . Anne 13. 58. 67. 170. 173
lie tzen. Gwendolyn 39
Lietze n. Wendy 143. 168. 170. 171
Likes. Ste ve 39. 138. 144. 168
Lillegard. Kirste n 24. 138. 139. 140. 157
Lincoln. Da vid 58
Lind. Hea lher 58
Lipscom b . Fonda 143
Lisko. Julie 39
Liftr ell. Da vid 24. 135
Live rs. Vic to ria 39. 168
lloyd . Donna 58. 170
lockwood. Je nruter 5B

long . Barbar o 24. 152
long . Bobby 58. 111
long . Charnel 24
lovg ren . Bruce 39. 154
l uc as. Beth 58. 105. 173
l uc as. Marc 24. 83. 104. 173. 175
Lud wick . Cnristmo 58. 142
Luko wski. Ma rSha 58. 16 7
luko wski. MIchelle 58
lund. Jude 7. 58
lundberg . Gregory 58. 133
luong . l e 39
tu onq. l yd ia 123. 168
luong. Nga 58
l ynch . Karyn 39
l ync h. Warren 39
l.vnurn . Cne 52. 58
lyon s. Denrus 39
l ytle . Joson 39. 133

m

Ma c Atee . Lisa 10. 39. 100
Ma cAtee . Tom my 10. 58
Ma c Dissl. MIch elle 58. 98. 119. 142. 168. 170
Ma cDlSsi. Susan 119
Ma ce . Dennis 39
Ma cNaughton . Pete 34. 39. 133
MadIg an. Kate 83. 84. 129. 168

Mad sen. l a rs 9. 20. 6 1
Mag gett . Eld on 58. 95
MaggiO. Joseph 24
Mohon. Jo son 39
Ma jied . Nllob i 58
Mo llo y. l nereso 39
Manc rlo y. l nereso 39
ManCilla, Veronica 58
Mancuso . John 58
Manglamelli. uso 24. 150
Mann. Koren 39. 138. 166
Manno . Tony 39
Mo nnq uo z, B"gl tt e 39. 169
Ma ntayne . Mark 95
Morc te v, Bonnie 24. 160
Markise . Jenrev 58
Marshall. Donna 8 1
Mar shall . Snerri 24
Marl. De rrick 111
MartIn. Angelo 58. 170
Mart in. James 39. 89. 104. 108. 109
Mart in. Joy 39
Martln usen . Elaine 24
Moson . Ma rg are t 39
Mosters. Richard 58. 137
Ma fsunam i. R,ck 102
Mo yer . Jenniter 58. 158
Mc Arthur. Renee 24. 138. 169
Mc Arthur. Richard 58. 169
Mc'Aulev . Yve tt e 40
Mc Conn. Kev in 58. 133. 167. 200
Mc Car ter . Robert 40. 104. 151
McCarthy. Brion 5B
McCoshland . Matt 39. 150
Mc Clellan. Chad 58
Mc Clusky. Nanc y 40
McCo y. xonn5B
Mc Co y. Kits 24. 124

Madison. Sco tt 39
Mc Cu lloh. Joe l 40. 42. 137
McCUllough. Fred 24. 133. 138
McCuliski. Tern 138. 140
Mc Culoh . Joel 133
Mc Danie ls. William 25
McDona ld . Christina 59
McDonald . JennIfer 59. 168
Mc Doug le . Dway ne 25
Mc Gee . Meisne 25. 151
Mc Ghee . Terr y 40. 143
McGill. Martha 25
McGill. Va lerie 25
Mc Grud er . Co ry 25
Mcint osh. Gere l 152
Mcinto sh. James 59
McKeon e . Andrea 59
Mc kim . Becky 25. 168
McKown. l eslie 59
Mcla in. Chns 25
Mcleod . Tyler 59
Mc Quid d y. Brion 40. 133. 173
Mc Swain . Monico 59. 137
Mcvonev . Maureen 59. 143
McWhorte r. Sarah 40. QQ . 13B. 154
McWilliams. Mike 40. 151. 175
Mea d ow cr oft . Bar t 25
Medle y. Felicia 59
MeISter . Jean 59. 143. 155
Mejak . MIch elle 59. 142
Mello . NIc ole 59. 16B
Me llick . Terr 59
Merc er. Joel 40

Mey e r. Amy 40. 105
Me yer. Andrew 41
Me yers. Step hanie 120
M,cha lski, Julie 59
MIcha lskI. 10" 25. 141
MIck el. Darne ll 25
MIc kles. Alee t 143
MIckle s. leland 36. 4 1. 133. 138
MIller. BIll 133
MIller. Brion 59. 94. 16 7
MIller. Ira 25. QO
MIller. JOhn 41. 168. 173
MIller. Kim 25
MIller. MIChe lle 41. 133
MIlle r. Wrillam 59
Mrlot a . Mar y 4 1
MinardI, Jodi 25
Mssejmon Ronny 168
MItche ll. Amy 59
MItch ell. Jamie 94
Mitch ell. MIch a el 25. 108
MItch ell. William 59
Mil ch em . Tomaro 4 1. 169
Mltlilier. Kelly 59
Mobley. Kryslal 25. 177
Mobl ey . Mar tin 59
Molande r. Mich elle 25
Monta yne . Ma rc 4 1. 90
Montequin. Andrea 25. 120
Mont equin. Joe 19. 25. 138. 139. 140. 14 1. 148.
149.166
Mood . Alissa 4 1
MOOd . I ra vis 25. 83. 118. 167. 173. 174
Moore . Greg 90
Moore . Kelvin 4 1. 95
Moore . l orene 172. 177. 41
Moore . Mar y 4 1
Moore . Pam 142. 177

Me rnll. C hflstlna 59
Moor e . Sharon 142
Moore . lora 59
Mora , Nerissa 25
Mora vec . Mar lene 25. 151
Mordhorsf. Lisa 25
Moreland . Amy 59. 166
Morg an. Karen 53. 59
Morgan. Kevm 59
Morg an. Matt 150
Mo"neili. Matthew 59
Morns. Ap" l 59. 98. 114. 177
Morns. Chnstopner 41. 48
MOllls. Joy ce 74
Morns. Moruco 59
Morns. Sean 118
Mo ss. Alan 90
Moss. Sonia 5Q
Mostrom. Eric 63. 150
Mott . Wendy 59. 142
Mou sel . lynn 59. 142
Muehllng . Jennife r 59
Mulhall . lammy 41
Murdock . Ed 41. 150
Murphy . EdWin 59
Musse lman. John 59. 158
Myers. Stephanie 25

n
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What a sucker. Randy Pepple supports fund raisers through the sale o f

c and y. Eating is the easy port.

s

Sa c c o . Cnns 28. 90 . 9 1
Sa chs. Bud 110
Sag e . Wilha m 95
Salerno . Bill 28. 167
Sa lerno. Joe 44 . 106. 107
Sa lliS. I revis 44. 45. 116. 117. 176
Sa nd ers. Brad 95
Sa nders, Bradley 6 1
Sa rton. Kyle 6 1. 133. 166
Sa Ville. Angela 133
Sa yers. LaSha wn 28. 138. 140
Sca nlan . James 44. 90 . 95
~g~sny . M,Cho lle 28. 163 . 168. 169. 170. 171.

Sc ho e ll e r. Jonnlto r 61 . 137. 141
scnosev. James 61 . 138. 139
scno-u. Linda 28. 133
Schrlle l. Ko lly 169
Scrnn z. KIIstlne 29. 172
Sc ruesse rn o n. Joe 104 . 166 . 175
Scnrneicnel. Jill 6 1
Schmid t. Dovr d 44. 166 . 172
Sc hmid t, lodd 29. 84.93. 148
Schne ider. I ino 411 . 155
Scnre mer. Amy 6 1
scmoeoor. Karo n 29
sc tvoooo r. Klfstln 1111. 143
Scnunz. Melanie 6 1
SChultz. Sco t t 44
Sc a li . Be th 29
seen. Chnt 6 1
Sed lak. WillIam 6 1
Selma n. Ale xandra 29. 138. 160
Semans. Hope 6 1
Sernp ec k. Nan cy 10. 57. 6 1. 123. 147. 166 .1 70.
198
Se ssions. Andre 108
so veno. Ellc 29 . 62. 133. 16 7
Sg outaklS. Gus 44
Shelley . Jim 170
Sharp . Held , 6 1. 123. 166

ROlnttla \or, C lifford 113
Rel tl . Klfflm 169
r~olJlpo1. MICtlolo 21. 1~. 151
Ronard. Ileml' 11'1. 142
ROflnOfd. Roctlool6 1
r~onst low . Vlrlco nt 6 1
Poyes. Cll rrSilna 2/ . 120
Roy e s. Da n 110
Ooyos. [ (Jward 61
Ro ynol(Js, I, lyco 2!
fleynolds. rlu ssoll 43. 133
r(hOlnOr, Lyon 11 3
Rt)lno . JudIth 61 . 14 2. 166
f?hodrnan, Ponoo 28
r(lco . Keflno th 13 7
[(Ic tlord. Klrnburly 113
Rlctlords. Susan 75, 78
Rlctlords. v ororuco ?R. 138
RIChardson . C nno t to 6 1
f(lc tlard son. r~unoo 166 . 1! !
RlClo'or!. t un 28
Ridley. t.osror 61 . QQ. q~
Oldloy . Stlu fU ?8
Il lggs. Do vio 28
I(lha neli . [fiC -13
Rlloy, f rlC 15 1
P,ley. John 28
Ill mrnorman. Stio vno 28. 103. 172. 201
fl lng sta d . sno nnon 28. 172
r~iPP , Andre w 113
Rlsctlhng. Do n 176
Rlschhng . Daniel 113
Plvo d al . Sa ra 43. 138
Rivera. [dlttl 11 3
P,ZZO. Jill 28. 84. 166
Roact!. w osviono 28 . 114. 11 ~

RObardS. Emily 43
Rober ts. .jonn 118
Robo rtson , Mlch ool 43
Robinson. Amy 43
Robinson . Dione 28
Robinson . Edward 6 1
RObinson . MariO 6 1
RObinson. Stla unloll 43
Podgers. Cnervl 28
ROdgers. Da wn 61
Rodgers. KliSh 138
ROdge rs. Wilha m 61
Rodic k. lisa 28
ROd,C ~ . LOll 43
Rodriguez . [rick 6 1
ROdllguez. Ja ne l 43. 143
Roepke .Emmell 28
Rogers. KrIs t, 113
ROhn. Kurt 28. 138. 139. 140
Rohn . sroooo 43. 98. 138
ROJhns. Tony Q()
Romer o, Ma x -13
Ronvahn. Robin 16 7
Rosonbaum. Da wn 43
Rosenbaum. Ma rCie 6 1. 119, 124
Rosencrance. Sandra 113
Ross. Sa ndra 43
Rost. Jennifer 6 1
Roth. M,che lle 43. 124
Pound tree . Mary 6 1
Rouse. Jacqueli ne 6 1
Rouse . Ra nd y 28. 90. 93 . 116. 117
Rovang. Albert 43. 133
Rowe . Sonja 43
Ruegnltz. Stopnon-e 28. 84. 105. 119
Pulli n. Angela 6 1. 142. 177
Rull in. Chrysta l 44 . 172
Russell . Oorueue 28. 172
Ruth. Ma nuol 28
Ryan . Loa nn 44 . 143. 172
Ryan. Ronoo 44 . 105. 135. 137. 172
Pyc t,ly . Peg gy 6 1
Rys, Denrus 6 1

q

Ro dden. Da ve 27
Ra hn. Lyree 60
Randle . Sha wn 27
Rando lph. Brent 60
Randolp h. Timothy 43
Rasmuss. Emrly 60. 142. 168
Rasmussen. Dona dea 43
Ra xas . Pobert 61
Ree d . Cnnstv 43. 135. 137. 138. 140
Ree d . toone 60
Ree d . Ma rc i 60 . 105
Reese . And y 65 . 170
Reese . Torq 60
ReQan . t nornos 60. 94

Qualls. Anthon y 60
Qualls. Rosahnd 60

Pnrcnoro . Ke lly 168
Pusa teri, Jeffe ry 43
PUSh. Pete 138
Pvcho , JOhn 60

Pete rson . Cindy 27. 174
Peterson . Sa ra 27. 144. 154
Pe te rson. Incio 27
Pe terson. Wade 43
Petrrck. Aoncn 60 . 102. 103
PetriCk. lodd 27. 133
pe tmos. voseos 60
Petterson . Chris 173
Pe tt y. Jaso n 60
Pick . Amy 60
Pick. Angle 27. 97 . 172
Pick . Pau l 27
Pic ke ns. Amy 27
Plcke rrng . Sha wn 27
Pierce . Ma ria 43
Pietram a le, Reb ecca 60
Pike . Kimberl y 60
P,n,arski. Chrrst lna 27. 157. 162. 163. 166 . 201
Pinker ton. Sha nnon 60
Pllsc h. Pe te r 43. 83
Pittman. Patrrc e 43. 135. 137
Pittman. t rocv 60
Pla hn. Krrstl 27. 157. 158. 163. 166 . 170. 171. 201
Plo tt. l aml60
Plourde. Jena e 27
Pluhac ek. Vince 27. 93
Polla rd . Franny 60 . 151
Por te r. Ra ndy 60 . 142. 170
Porter . Sco tt 27
Presco tt . LISa 27. 157
Prrce . Nanc y 43
Prince . Antone 60
Pflnce. l e wis 110
Prince. Terry 27

p

Obannon. Mar q uis 60
00berman. Stuart 37. 42. 133. 160 . 166 . 173

'Brrenrt 37. 42. 133. 160 . 166
O 'Bnen, Sc o t t 60
O ·Conneli . Nc no'e 60
Oc zkr, Ca ro l 26. 172
Og den. Jill 42 143
O'Horo, Chel sea 42
O'Horo, Sea n 26. 149
O·Hara. Ste phen 60
Olenc h, Michae l 42
Olrve r. Coro y 26
Oliver tr oc v 60. 98. 113. 114
Olson . Do nna 42. 138. 166
Olson. Hoo tner 60
O·No a l. De Amber 26
O'Neoi . LeMar 60 . 94
Orduna . Jeanna 42. 122. 140. 145
Orduna . Vince 138. 139. 140. 14 1
Ore lup . Lorr 26. 143. 158. 172
O rSI. Jennifer 60
Osbv , Yeve tt e 42
Ostronlc . Ka tie 42. 122
Outlaw . Kim 42. 113. 122
O wens. Ange la 60
Owens. Carolyn 42

Paltora . Crmsto pner 60
Page. Michae l 2 1. 26. 86.90.91. 154
Palensky . Der use 42
Palle sen. Errk 60. 81
Palmer . C orre 42. 133. 166
Palmer . Me lissa 60
Palmersherm. Rochelle 26. 84. 169. 174
Polzer. Je tt 26. 107. 13 1. 157. 160 . 161
Pan ko w . Andrew 26. 84.90
PanSing . Daniel 60 . 107. 111. 168
~anSing . Da vid 26. 32. 129. 138. 157. 160 . 168
P~~~st~~; tL~2ra 26. 13 1. 133. 137. 169

Parke r. I rene tt 42
Pa rks. Mulan a 60
Par trrd ge. Lance 60
Patt ee . Laura 26. 168
Pa tterson . Ar uko 26
Pa tterson. I onvo 42
Pavel. John 22. 27. 84. 138. 139. 140. 15 7
Pec ha. De na 42. 172
Pend lo to n. Lon 42.1 38.144.1 55.1 57.1 70.1 71
Pend le to n. Ree d 27
Penning ton. Da nie l 60
Penry. Kelly 27. 90 . 157. 160. 168
PepP le. Am y 60 . 155
PelOPle. Ra nd y 83. 174. 190 . 27
Perez. Karen 42
Perkins. Ken dra 27. 163. 201
Perkins. Kimberly 60
Perkins. Ma rk 27
Perry . Ann 42
Perry . Darrce 60 . 142
Perry, Treena 27
Pete rs. Cin dy 168
Peters. Susa n 60 . 168 . 155
Petersen, Alicia 43. 46
Pete rsen. l ance 43

o

Noob, Angle 4 1. 135. 137. 168
Nailo r. Rania 177
Naka sh,ma da. Masa hllo 25. 198
Nan c e . Barbar a 25 114
Nanc e . Do tos 42 .
Nast,. Hea the r 42. 133. 198
Na varro . AI 25. 90 . 155
Neal. Caro lyn 42
Nelt . Dean 74
Negre te . JoAnne 25
Nelse n. C aro le 59 123
Nelson . Adam 59.' 133
Nelson. James 42
Nelson. Matt 133. 135. 59
Nelson. Mike 25
Nelson . Sa nd ra 42
Net ties. Regina 42
Not tie s. Sonenra 122
No tt lo s. Tracy 25
Nettle s. Irov rs 177
Ne wbold . Jo 25. 157. 169
Ne wb y. Khea 137
Newell. Anuonot te 59. 98
NOwhouse . John 42. 90 . 95
New some , Mvrnot59
Nowson. Ra mona 42. 133
Nowton. Nich o lle 42. 152
NiChOls. Zonter 42. 113. 168
Nick e ns. Ir oy 90. 116
Nlegre le . Je lt 135
Nlemoier. Krista l 112. 153
Nig h. Jacq ue line 59 105
Nlkod ym . Stacy 59 .
N,ks,ck . Amy 42
Nrpper t . Dobora 59
NIXon . Jill 26. 163. 20 1
Nixon . Sonya 60 . 169
NOlden. Sa nd ra 26 172
NOrdme yer. James 60
Norman. Lee 42
Norqcc v. Robin 42
NOrville . James 60
Nor vrlle . Joe 102. 103. 143
Nor Ville . Richar d 172
Noutton, Rex 26
Noveskt Debor a h 42. 62. 133
Nuna . Fran k 26. 104. 172
Nyst rom . Stacy 42

3.
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Show-off Saxophones . Anne Sitzman. Ke vin McCann ta ke time for the
camera before marching during one of Cen tral's hom e half time presenta
tions.

I I
I

I
I I

r

She arer. Sa muol 6 1
Shee ler. Bnan 94
Snennom. Don 133. 158. 175
Shep erd. Jennifer 199
Sheridan. Sara 44
Sherrod. Billy 94. 110
Shu sla li.. Joseph 2Q
Shoma ker. Adam 4.-1
Sho walter. Sle ven M . 153. 15 1
Stlrinur. Am y Mil. 170
Shugrue. Molly 2'1
Shultz. SCOII 133
Shurl le ll . Joyce 29
Siebler. Sora 44. 143
Sie ling. Jason M . 102
Sie vers. Janelle 29
Silve y. larry 29
SImmons. Ja mes 64
Simms. Jerrnom 108
Simp son. Evon 26. 29. 90. 93
Sims. James 44
Sinnappoo. Esther 29. 170. 177
Srsov onh. Ke tsamono 172
Snzrnon. Ann 44. 105. 133. 200
Sitzmon, Rulh M . 98. 132. 133
Skeen. Enc 44
Skillen. Kelly 35. 44. 122
Skillen. Missy 29
Sko rniok. Frank 29
Sie gma nn. Jerem y 411
SllZewskl. John 44. 110
Smar t. Pa n 64 . 155 . 169. 170
Srnith. Belinda 64
Smith. Candice 29. 114
Smith. Cnr.stmo 44
Smith. Do wn 46. 142
Smith. Desue 29. 143
Smith. Earl 29. 90. 138
Smith. Ellen 29. 138. 140
Srrstn, Jeff 104
Smith. Jennlter 64 . 166
Smith. Jim 64. 94
Smith. Jua nita 46
Smith . Koren 46. 143. 169. 172
Smith. Luc onda 46. 143
Smith. MiChelle 113
Smith. Palrick 46
Smith. Rac el 46
Smith. Susan 46
Smith. T. J 46. 95
Smith. Thomas 46. 90. 95
Snyder. Rebecca 64
SOder. Inga 46. 140. 149. 154. 168
Somers. Slephanle 2'1
Somme rs. Marla 172
Sornson. Knstln 64
Sornno. Adam 64 . 169
Soukup. Don 150
Sa vio. Justo 29
Spearn. Je ll re y 46
Spellma n. Ca me 64 . QQ
Sp ellman. Mark 64
Sp ellman. Vol 28. 29. 99. 160. 163. 201
Spenc er. Do wn 168
Sp enc er. Mark 102. 29
Spurgeon. SCOII 172. 46
Spurn. Jell 167
Squues, Jenrute r 29. 135
Sq ur es, Julie 64
Stander. Amelio 64
Stander. Kim 29. 166
Stondner. Jo y 12. 46. 133. 170
Stanfield. Danita 46. 143. 169. 177
Sfanfield . Jerry 64. 94
Stansberry. Doug 46. 138
Sta tion. Kelll 29. 97. 166
Steele. Chris 113. 138
Steele . Robe rl 64
Steenberg . Brill 143. 169. 46
Steinboc k. Mary 29. 30. 167
Stennis. Lind o 64. 142
Ste vens. C yrena 46
Ste vens. Jordon 64. 111
Ste vens. Lindo 123
Stev ens. Tonya 46
Ste venson. Lore tto 46
Ste wart. Jol,nda 64. 170
Ste worl . Kenneth 64
Stilimo c k. Daniel 46. 90
Stock. Karri 64
sroooic . POlly 29
Sto rrs. Tim 2'1. 133. 134. 135. 141. 149. 157. 166.
173.199
Stommes. HOlly 64. 142. 144. 170
Sto nehouse. Andrea 2'1. 84. 97. 157. 168
Sto rer. Mitchell 64
Sto ry. Sarah 30. 99. 160. 168
Strouss. Jamie 64. 100. 101
Stre ib , Joanne 46
Strickland . Sharon 46. 133
Sumbera. Pe ter 30. 166
Summers. Mario 30
SUllie . Ad ele 30. 82. 83. 138. 157. 168
Suurvonk, Derek 46. 90. 95. 169
Swaney. Sho wn 64
Swanson. Cory 64
Swa nson. James 46
Swanson. Potnck 46
Swanson. Rachel 46. 124
SWill. Stephanie 30. 158
Szvnskie, Mary 64. 142, 144

Tabo r. Mark 30
Taylor . C ynt hia 30. 138
Ta ylor. Isabe lle 30
Taylor. Reg llanda 46
I ov lor . Robert 64
Taylor. Se lena 46
Taylor . Yolanda 138
I eonon. Jill 30
Temple . Cherne 46. 143
Temple. Thurston 142

I neis. l orry 143
Thomas. Janelle 46
Thoma s. Jennifer 4 7
In omos. La l anya 177
Thomas. ROChelle M
Thomp son. Rhonda 47
Thompson. Susan 65. 170
Thrush. Sa buna 47
l ibke . Alison 65. 170
Timm. Andy 94
Timm . Lisa 47. 133
Timrn. Paul 65
Ijmrn , Ir oci 30. 120. 172
Trple r. Deanna 30. 172
tooo . Damon 133. 137
To wnsend. l e svegas 65
Truley, Cnnsnoe 47
Truman . Jason 47. 133. 134
Tuc ker. Elaine 65. 142
l uma. Sheri 30. 157
Turle y. O ll iS 124
Ivte r: Ca thy 30. 138
Tyler. Debbie 65. 123. 168

u

Ulnch. Kathy 30
Urias. Jennife r 47. 169
Urich, Jenny W
utteroo cv Lisa 65, 97. 167

v

v oc noucez. Cnnsnon 4 7
Valasek. Josephine 76
voiosouez. Regina 65
Vale ntine . Jennie 65
VanAc keren . Deborah 47. 98. 119
Va ng . Yer 47
Varoo. Michelle 170
Vasque z. Mar y 65
v o tnsooi, Ted 47. 118. 138
v o zzono. Joseph 65
v ozzon o. Mike 30. 163. 20 1
v eocn . Joel 65
Velasquez . Joe 116
Vele z. Lon 172
Velez. Tene 30
Vendllte. Fina 30
Ven trv, Richard 47. 110
Ven tura . Co nce rto 30. 172
Ve rnon. Jill 30
Vic to r. Linda 30
Viles. Kevin 30
Vinski. Toni 65. 168
Vo dicka . Da vid 30. 157
Vogel. Lisa 47
Vog el. Rich 47. 134
Vogel. Wes 199
Voss. John 65

w

Wagner. Kenny 143
Wak efield . Tod d 47
Walker. Jenny 65. 168. 170
Wa lke r. Nicole 47
Wa lloch . Richard 47
Wolt er . Danc y 169
Wanz enried . 811an 30. 173
Warde. Micha el 47
Worden. Doug 133
Worn er. Mike 47. 116. 176
Worn er. Phillip 65
Warren. Curtis 4 7
Warren . Vanessa 30. 120
Washingt on . Cnerrese 65. 142
Washingt on. James 31
Watkins. Lydia 65
Watkins. Mich elle 31. 172
Wats on . Brion 76
Wa ils. Joy 31
Wea ver . Eric 31. 133. 147. 153
Weaver. Jeanna 168
Weaver. Jill 6 1. 68. 133
Weber. Lauro 47. 172
Weber. Mark 31. 32
weoero. Gino 68 . 124

Weddle . TOdd 47. 49. 135. 166
Weeda. Mic he lle 68
Wehbe. Sophia 47. 143. 168
Wehrspann. C ynthia 47
Weigh t. Trac y 31. 133
Weiss. Andre w 47
Welles. Stac ie 68
Wells. Chento 47
Wemho ff. Carl 31. 90. 9 1. 92
Wemhoff . KnSlel 68. 124
Wend lillo . Mona 47
Wen ke. Enka 47. 14 1. 169
Wessling . EtlZabeth 47. 172
Wessling . Ric hard 87. 10 1. 115. 116. 111. 110.
44 . 32. n ,97.108.99. 111. 108. 109. 1063.68
We ll eng el. Ang el 55. 119. 68
We yerman. Joson 68. 150
Wheeler. Brenda 50. 142
White . Corrie 50. 169
Whlto . Glenda 31. 177
White . Go ld ie 143
White . Kan 31
White . Michelle 68. 113
White . Shannon 143
White . Stace y 3 1. 105. 163. 169. 179. 201
White . Trace y 31. 68
Whitne y. TIffany 68, 123
Widhalm . Gre lchen 55, 68
Widhalm. Paul 31. 172
Wlegre le . Jell 68. 137. 166
Wiese , Daniel 50
Wilc o x, Joe l 3 1
Wiley . Torn 25, 31. 90, 93
Williams. Ang elo 68. 143
Wllhams, DOllS68
William s. Dwana 31. 105
Wllhams. Elaine 31. 157. 160, 161
Wllhams, Ewan da 114
Williams. Freddie 31. 116. 68
Wllha ms. Jennife r 68
William s. Joe 140
Williams. John F. 50
Wllhams. Joy 31. 138. 145. 168. 170. 171
Williams. Karen 50. 138. 140. 141. 168. 170
Williams. li sa 69
Wllhams. Patnck 69. 142. 166. 173. 174
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Williams. Tandy 31. 114. 143
Williams. Teresa 69
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Wise. Kevin 69. 153
Will . Jeffrey 50
Wolf. Deb 3 1
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WOlff . Lisa 50.83. 166
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WOOds. Angela 69. 142
Woods. Janelle 142
Word en , Joan 69
Worden. Jodi 170
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Yom . Kevin 32. 133. 166. 173
Yancey. Kelly 69. 90. 95. 110
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Young . Alexandred 50
Young. William 32
Young . Wyndle 69. 94. 133
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Zealand . Lynn 32
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Zimmer. l ance 69
Zimme r. Raphael 69
Z,nga. Alex 50. 99. 167
Zouc ha . Boot» 69
Zukas. Chnsfina 69
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Allner .Mark 72. 94
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Ballentine . Kimberly 81
Barbee. Udoxle 77
Behrens. R,c hard 72. 110
Bender. Therese 72
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Bunz. Alice 72
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Custa rd , Norman 72
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Dougherty, Mike 72
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Galus, James 72. 111
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Olsen. Donald 80
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Poor. Susan 75
Pag e. Frances 81
Penningt on. Paul 75
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Pla th. Ellen 75
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Quinn. Margarel 75
Rau chut . Edward 75
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Reed . William 74. 75
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ROberts. Susan 75
Roede r. Allen 75
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Russ. Fanny 81
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Remembering with nostalgia
A sthe daysget warmer and the sun

beckons us to spend more time
sunning than studying, the school year
draws to a close, as it has for genera
tions. Swimming pools, beaches (yes,
Nebraska pseudo- beaches), tan ning
lotion and cruising with all the windows
down, takes priority ov er geometric
func tions and a non-a ir conditio ned in
stitution.

Yet eve n with the " escape " there
are tWinges of nostalgia and the most
c Ynical Centralit e as we recall the ep-

och w e ar e leaving for t he " re al
world." And what would any yearbook
be without a sappy walk down old
" memory lane ." Although graduation
fe ver is anticipated with eagerness,
there is the shakiness of lea ving behind
structure and old friends to start new in
a new place, hoping to improve our
futures. Reality stares us in the fa ces.

As college applica t ions re plac e
crayons, one can't help but remember
past school days. Grade school: re 
cess, c olor -by-numbers, pictures on

the frig . Jr. High: an introd uc tion to so
c lo t ure . stuck lock ers. being picked up
by mom. High school: stress, research
papers. dates. a driver' s license .

Years tend to mellow out the mini
tragedies and moments of screaming
frustration. The finals and traumas of
our adolescence will fade and the c las
sic days will be remembered and the
old yearbook will be dug ou t - to help
us recall our youth.

The vearbo ok . ta lt trle . 10 " ca tch the wa ve" with a c lassic
beach part y. Ingredients: Sno vno Rimmerman. asst. oas: Tess Fo
garty . pno to; Jennifer GIllogly. boys spor ts: Stacey White. gir/'s

sports: Beth G,llaspie. academics: Kim K/Jpsch. oas: Krist; Ptahn.
eai tor/ copv ea. Kendra Perkins. onaotctass:JillNIxon. Index: Moil,e
Kinnamon. seniors: Shari Dreier. asst. girls sports: Lisa Hulae. asst.

ac tivities: Mike voaoco. asst. bo ys sports: Christina Piniorski.
c lubs: LisaJensen. cnotpho to : Molly Bozak . ph o to: Shelly Sc osn y.
activities: Vol Spellman. photo . No t p ic tured Sam GUInn. pho to
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The Dating Game~II EISURt 4
Students creative with leisure

I I
!

Parties, dates, and just pla in fun were
the spice that made high school

more than tests and teachers. The
endlesssearch for a " good time" lured
students out on Fridays and Saturdays.
Although th e complaint "Omaha is
boring " fell off res tless student's
tongues, something always turned up
to ke ep us busy unt il curfew .

Tracking down parties was a major
pastime. Part ies - a sacred ritual
wher e students talked and got slightly
wild . If a party could not be found, oth
er ac t ivities were devised. Susie Donel
son, soph.. said, " My friends and I usual
ly go to parties and hope they will turn
out to be fun and try to meet new peo
ple (guys)."

Hanging out at Westroads, eating
ice cream at Ted and Wally 's, or doing
something like playing in the park, go
ing bowling , or having mock wars took
up a lot of free time . Burger King (BK)
beckoned students to congregate
among its vinyl booths. Those with cars
(and those lucky enough to get " the
Family Car") could cru ise Dodge Street
or the Old Market . David Fiedler, soph. ,

said, "I go to the Market to be 'c rtsv:
and I act in the Magic Theater down
there in the spare time that I don't
spend slee ping ."

Concerts also took up many peo
ple's leisure t ime . In the Market, some
lamented not being " of age" so they
could get into Howard Street Tavern,
so they stood in front to listen to the live
bands . Major school funct ions from
sporting events to school dances were
also on the agenda. After games there
were mass meetings at Godfather's
and part ies. Rehearsals took up much
time for actors and musicians.

New games of imagination and skill
emerged. Laser tag , murder mysteries,
Car Wars , Scruples, etc. occupied
Centralites . For qu iet evenings there
was the VCR, a couple of movies, a
huge bag of popcorn and maybe a
" friend" to keep one company.

Sr .Pat Bartmess said, " Moviesat UNO
and listening to music is what I enjoy
doing when I don't have to work ."

For the physically active, sports re
mained a great way to unwind . Mop
pie Roach, sr.. said, " I like to play soc-

cer and basketball, as well as write po
etry in my spare t ime ." Games of foot
ball and soccer were organized at Me
morial Park. Ice skat ing kept the blood
moving in the winter. Biking gained a
larg e fo llowing and 10-sp eeds and
mountain bikes took to the streets . "I
go biking to rela x and play football to
release energy, " said Doug Howland,
jr. Skateboarding had its enthusiasts
and, for those inclined, reading was an
excellent method of relaxation .

Most students played the "Dating
Game." The age old boy/girl relat ion
ships were coyly arranged or broken
up in the high school social arena. The
darkened movie theaters drew cou
ples: the Dundee, carried art films, and
the Gemini (99¢) catered to the fund
less couples . Finer eateries tugged at
the stomachs and wallets of both par
t ies who were busy try ing to captivate
the other .

Fun was the catch word for all Cen
tralites . Everyone had their own way to
spend their leisure time, and the variouS
methods helped make the school year
a lot less tense and a lot more exciting.

: I
j I

I I. I

lefl. A new use fo r a parking meter. Rob Glasser. A telephone was a lifeline when (horror o f all
jr.. lets go with a little va ulting downtown. horrors) one was grounded. Heather Nash. jr..

chats with a friend.
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She did what at that party? Tom Da visan d Jenni
fer Shep ard. jrs., relax in McDonald 's a f ter school
and pick up some news.

Pizza break . Wes Vogel, jr.. enjoys a meal a t one
01Central's hangou ts. Godfa ther 's.

Left. Park play. Tess Fog art y, jr.. and Lisa Jensen,
sr.. brave the cold to go sliding o ver the hills on
the slides a t Central Park Mall,

.-: .'
. \

..: .'. . . ,

toys and child's gamesmade life a little zanier for
many who were bored with p laying mature .

.--

/
I

Vroom! TimStohs. sr.. spends time reverting back
to his childhood with his Fisher Pric e toys, O ther

.-./ .
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A vintage year

I

; I
I : I
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Echoes of the triumphs and disap
pointments me lted, form ing moments
that faded into the ghost-like memo
ries of the " good old days ." Good
friends, good times - together we

garnered knowledge and learned
about life in the 1986-87 school year.
The diverse personalities, bel iefs, and
achievements made Central 's style
uniquely "class ic ."
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